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Abstract:

In the first part of this work, the complexation of a range of monovalent

and divalenr metal ions by the aliphatic bridge cryptands C22C2 and C22Cg has

been investigated. The results are compared with those for similar cryptands in

order to determine the effect of specific structural variations on the

complexation propertiés of cryptands.

The stability constants of the alkali metal cryptates of C22C2 and C22Cg

and those of Ag+ and Tl+ were determined by potentiometric titration in water

and a range of non-aqueous solvents. The kinetics of decomplexation of the

Li+ and Na+ cryptates of C22C2 and C22Cg were studied using variable

temperatureTLi and 23Na NMR spectroscopy, respectively, in several solvents

and the kinetic parameters for decomplexation were determined by complete

lineshape analysis. The results of these kinetic and equilibrium studies are

discussed in terms of metal ion size, metal ion solvation energy, cryptand

topology and the solid state structures of these cryptates.

The protonation constants of C22C2 and C22Cg and the stability

constants of a number of divalent metal complexes of these ligands were

determined in aqueous solution using a pH titration method. The metal ions

studied include the alkaline earth metal ions, first-row transition metal ions

and heavy metal ions. A comparison of these results with those for the alkali

metal ions allows an assessment of the influence of the nature of the metal ion

on the selectivity of C22C2 and C22Cg in their complexation of metal ions.

The second part of this study deals with the complexation of metal ions

by the pendant arm tetra aza macrocycle 1,4,7,I0-tetrakis(2-methoxyethyl)-

1,4,'7,¡1-tetraazacyclododecane (TMECL}). The complexation of alkali metal

ions by this type of ligand is a relatively new field of chemistry, and the

factors effecting complex stability and lability are investigated.

The stability constants of the alkali metal and Ag+ complexes of

TMEC|2 have been determined by potentiometric titration in aqueous solution

and several non-aqueous solvents. The kinetics of decomplexation of the Li+

and Na+ complexes of TMEC12 were studied using variable temperature 7Li

and 23Na NMR spectroscopy, respectively, in several solvents. The results are

first compared with those for the Na+ selective cryptands C22C2 and C22l and

the effect of the greater flexibility of TMEC 12 on its complexation properties
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is considered. The results for TMECl2 are then compared with those for the

unsubstituted tetraaza macrocycle cyclen and the related pendant arm ligands

THEC12 and TME,CI4, which allows an assessment of the effect of the pendant

arïns and macrocyclic ring size on the complexation properties of these

ligands.

The protonation .or,rJunr, of TMEC 12 and the stability constants of

some alkaline earth, first-row transition metal and heavy metal complexes of

TMEC|2 were determined by pH titration in aqueous solution. These results

are compared with similar results for cyclen, THECIZ and TMECl4, and are

considered in terms of the current knowledge on the selective complexation of

metal ions by tetraaza and pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles.

An intramolecular exchange process in the Cd2+,Hg2+ and Pb2+

complexes of TMECI} in d4-methanol was investigated using variable

temperature 13C NMR, with the kinetic parameters for this exchange process

determined by complete lineshape analysis. From these results, the solution

structures of these complexes were determined and it was concluded that the

mechanism for the intramolecular exchange process involves the exchange

between two square antiprismatic enantiomers. The kinetic parameters

characterising the intramolecular exchange process for the Li+ and Na+

complexes taken from the literature are compared with the kinetic parameters

for the intermolecular exchange of Li+ and Na+ between the solvated and

complexed states, and it is apparent that these intra- and intermolecular

exchange processes occur independently.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Cryptands and Supramolecular Chemistry

The current interest in the coordination chemistry of the alkali metal

ions originates largely from the research of Pedersen, who was the first to

investigate the complexation of alkali metal ions by macrocyclic polyethers.l-4

Pedersen was interested in preparing non-cyclic phenolic ligands for the

complexation of various divalent cations, especially the vanadyl (VO) group.

In 1967, he attempted to prepare bisl2-(o-hydroxyphenoxy)ethyl]ether by the

reaction of partially protected catechol (containing about l07o unreacted

catechol) with bis(2-chloroethyl)ether in the presence of sodium hydroxide in

n-butanol. However, the result was a small quantity of white fibrous crystals,

which turned out to be the compound 2'3,11,12-dibenzo-1 ,4,7,10,13,16-

hexaoxacyclooctadeca-2,I1-diene (Figure 1.1), later to be known as dibenzo-

18-crown-6 or DB-18C6. This compound had the property of being insoluble

in methanol, but became readily soluble on the addition of sodium salts.

CI

OH

2 +2
H

n-BuOH NaOH

Figure 1.1. Formation of the crown ether 2,3,11,12-dibenzo-L,4,7,10,I3,16-

hexaoxacyclooctadeca-2,11-diene or DB-l8C6 from catechol and bis(2-

chloroethyl)ether.

C1

o
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Pedersen subsequentty published the synthesis and complexing properties

of thirty three cyclic polyethers, many of which complexed strongly with

alkali, alkaline earth and other metal ions.l-3 This class of compounds was

named crown ethers or coronands (Figure 1.2), because of the crown like

appearance of molecular models, and the way they appeared to crown the

complexed cation.

2

n= I
n=2
n=3

L2C4
15C5
18C6
etc

n

Figure 1.2. General structure and trivial nomenclature for the crown ethers,

where aCb \s a crown ether containing a atoms in the macrocyclic ring and b

oxygen donor atoms.

Much of the importance of Pedersen's work (aside from its intrinsic

interest) stemmed from the fact that the crown ethers formed stable complexes

with the alkali metal ions, which were known to be of biological

importance.5-7 In 1964, it was discovered that the antibiotic valinomycin

selectively induces the uptake of K+ in mitochondria.S Further research

demonstrated the selective complexation of alkali metal ions by naturally

occurring antibiotics such as valinomycin, enniatins A and B, beauvericin and

the nactins (Figure 1.3). In addition, these antibiotics and many newly

synthesized compounds were found to facilitate the transport of alkali metal

ions across natural and artificial lipid membranes.9-16 Such molecules are

known as ionophores.

Valinomycin is a 36 membered cyclic depsipeptide whose structure is

shown in Figure 1.3. In the K+ complex of valinomycin,lT the ligand folds

around the K+ ion, which is located at the centre of a three dimensional cavity

and is octahedrally coordinated to the six ester carbonyl oxygen donor atoms

which line the cavity. All the lipophilic side chains point towards the exterior

of the complex, which solubilizes the complex in the membrane medium and
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O-CH.C-NH.CH.O-CH.
lllloo

Introduction

I

C-NH.CH.C
il
o

aJ

(a)
H¡Cr /CH3tl3C\ ,CH,.CH -CH

H¡C. FHt-cH
CHrt-

(b)
R o

o Ra

oR3

(c)

Figure 1.3. (a) Structure of valinomycin. (b) Structure of nonactin and its

derivatives. (c) Crystal structure of the K+ complex of valinomycin.

R2

o
Ø
o

0

N

c

Rt=R2=R3=R¿=CH3
Rl =R2=R3=CHf R+-CZ¡¡s
R1 =R3=CH¡ Rz-R+-CZ¡¡s
R1 =CH¡ RZ=R3-R¿-CZHS
Rr -Rz-R¡-R¿=CzH5

Nonactin
Monactin
Dinactin
Trinactin
Tetranactin
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allows transport of the cation through the membrane. Six intramolecular

hydrogen bonds between the amide C=O and NH groups stabilise the ring

conformation of the complex and result in limited flexibility. Thus, the size of

the intramolecular cavity, which is close to that of K+, cannot readily contract,

resulting in the observed selectivity of valinomycin for K+ ou.t ¡¿+.18

As a result of his fascination with the behaviour of the antibiotics and

coincident with the discovery of the crown ethers, t-ehn envisaged a ligand that

would combine the complexing abitity of the antibiotics with the chemical

stability of the crown ethers.4,l9 The principle behind the design of such a

ligand was to encapsulate the cation within a rigid three dimensional cavity and

replace the first solvation shell of the cation with ligand donor atoms, since

such a ligand should form more stable complexes than the crown ethers, which

possess two dimensional cavities.lg-20 1¡¡ 1968, Lehn synthesized the first of

lh"r. ligands; 4,7,13,I6-hexaoxa-1,10-diazabicylo[8.8.8]hexacosane (C222), in

which the two nitrogen bridgeheads were linked by three polyether arms.2l As

expected, C222 formed highly stable complexes with a number of monovalent

and divalent metal ions, with a pronounced selectivity for K+ over the other

alkali metal ions.22 It was anticipated that the structure of these ligands would

result in the complexed cation being enclosed within the intramolecular cavity

and accordingly, these ligands were named cryptands (from the Greek for

hidden) and their metal complexes were named cryptates. Subsequently,

several more cryptands were synthesized and were shown to form highly

stable complexes with numerous metal isns.23-35 The most striking feature of

these ligands was a marked selectivity in their complexation of the alkali metal

ions, which was dependent on the relative sizes of the metal ion and the

intramolecular cryptand cav ity -25-26

The trivial name of the cryptand C222 indicates that each polyether

chain contains two oxygen donor atoms. The general structural formula and

trivial nomenclature of the cryptands are shown in Figure 1.4, together with

some aliphatic bridge cryptands. These cryptands differ from the other

cryptands in Figure 1.4 simply by the replacement of a polyether bridge by a

purely hydrocaibon bridge. For example, CZICs and C22C5 may be derived

from czIl and c22L respectively, by the replacement of an ether oxygen by a

methylene group. Similarly, C22Cg is derived from C222 by the replacement

of two ether oxygen donor atoms by methylene groups'
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Figure 1.4. Structures and trivial nomenclature for some typical cryptands.

Here, Cn denotes an aliphatic bridge, (cHz)n units in length.

The cryptands have been the centre of substantial research since their

synthesis by Lehn in 1968. This is not only a result of their own intrinsic

interest, which lies in their ability to form selective and highly stable

complexes with the alkali metal ions, but also because their complexation

properties resemble those of naturally occurring antibiotics such as

valinomycin, which are important in the selective complexation and transport

of alkali metal ions across biological membranes. The aim of this section of the

study is to improve the current understanding of the thermodynamic, kinetic

and mechanistic aspects of cryptate chemistry. In particular, this study

explores the complexation properties of the aliphatic bridge cryptands

4,J,I0,13-tetraoxa-1,10-dlazabícyclo[8.8.2]eicosane 1C22Cù and 4,1,10,13-

rerraoxa-1,1Q-diazabicyclo[8.8.8]hexacosane (C22Cg) (Figure 1.5) with some

monovalent and divalent metal ions in a range of solvents. Both C22CZ and

CZ2C¡ differ from conventional cryptands in that the third arrn connecting the

two nitrogen bridgeheads contains no donor atoms. Thus, C222 and other

conventional cryptands (Figure 1.5), with oxygen donor atoms in each of their

three arïns, are able to enclose a cation within a spherical array of donor

atoms, whereas C22CZ and C22Cg cannot. Consequently, C22C2, C22Cg and

the other aliphatic bridge cryptands shown in Figure 1'5 allow a direct

assessment of the effect of specific structural variations on the complexation

properties of cryPtands.

5

c

a b c cryptand donor atoms

30)
40)
so)
60)
70)
80)
eo)
30)
40)
40)
40)

C
C2
C
c222
c322
c332
c333
czrcs
c22C2
c22Cs
c22C8

1

22

1

1

1

1

1

5

6
7
8

9
0
1

5

6

6

6

(2N,
(2N,
(2N,
(2N,
(2N,
(2N,
(2N,
(2N
(2N
(2N
(2N

00
10
11
11
21
22
22
10
11
11
11

0
0
0
1

1

1

2
C5
c2
c5
Cg

1

1
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c222 c22r c2lr

c22C2

c22C8 c22cs czlcs

Figure L.5. Structures of some conventional and aliphatic bridge cryptands'

The structural relationships betwe en C2I1 and C2!C5, C22l and C22C5 and

C222 and C22Cg, respectively, are clear, wherea s C22C2 has a unique

structure as a consequence of the shortness of the -(CHùz- moiety connecting

the two nitrogen bridgeheads.

6

1
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The complexation of metal ions by cryptands is part of a wider field of

chemistry described by Lehn as supramolecular chemistry -I9 '27 
-28 Lehn

defined supramolecular chemistry as the association of two or more chemical

species held together by intermolecular forces. 'when a molecular receptot (ie

a cryptand) binds a substrate (ie a metal ion) a supermolecule is formed; the

selective complexation of a substrate by a receptor is known as molecular

recognitisn.19,25,28 The selective complexation of alkali metal ions by

cryptands is an example of spherical recognition; as a result of its spherical

intramolecular cavity, the cryptand selectively complexes (recognizes) a

spherical alkali metal ion whose size matches that of the cryptand

.ãuity. tg,25-26 The cryptates demonstrate one of the principles of receptor

design; that of preorganisation.lg This simply means that the binding sites of

the receptor are prearranged for the recognition (binding) of the substrate'

The concept of preorganisation was extended by Cram with the

spherandr,ig-3o ur, 
"*u-ple 

of which appears in Figure 1.6. The crystal

structure of this ligand is almost identical to that of its Li+ complex, which

demonstrates that complexation results in almost no conformational change.3l

In the free state the cavity is already present and its dimensions are well suited

to the complexation of Li+ and Na+. This is reflected in the st¿bilities of the

Li+ and Na+ complexes of this spherand, which are far greater than those of

their cryptate unuiogrr.s.32 As a result of the very high rigidity of the cavity'

the selectivity of this ligand is so great that the other alkali metal ions do not

appear to form comPlexes at a[.32

Figure 1.6. Structure of a spherand synthesized by Cram'
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Supramolecular chemistry extends far beyond the simple binding of a

cation by a tigand. The cryptands were precursors in the development of new

ideas in creating receptors for the specific binding of substrates.25 Specific

design strategies have led to the synthesis of macrocyclic and macropolycyclic

receptors which selectively complex ammonium ions, organic ions, anions and

molecules.l9,2'l ,33-34 Muttiple recognition may be achieved with

macropolycyclic ligands containing several different receptor sites for the

simultaneous recognition of different substrate3.l9,27,34 If the receptor

contains reactive functions, it may effect a chemical transformation on the

bound species and a membrane soluble receptor may effect the translocation of

the bound substra¡s.L9,Z8 Indeed, Lehn has defined the basic functions of a

supramolecular species to be molecular recognition, transformation and

translocation.lg In 1987, Pedersen, Cram and Lehn were awarded the Nobel

prize for chemistry for their contribution to supramolecular chemistry. The

effective and potential applications resulting from their work include areas

such as catalysis, analytical, polymer and separation chemistry,

immunobiology, non-linear optics, molecular electronics and artificial
photosynthesis.4

L.2 Applications of Supramolecular Chemistry

The description of some of the applications of supramolecular chemistry

which appears below serves to illustrate the diversity and importance of this

area of pure and applied research. The examples given here are by no means

exhaustive.

Anion Activation: Complexation of the cation of a salt by a macrocycle or

macropolycycle increases the solubility of that salt in organic solvents.

Separation of the cation-anion pair is achieved, which results in anion

activation.20,27,33 This phenomenon may be used in many organic syntheses in

which the low solubility of the anion results in very slow reaction rates. It is
also applied in phase transfer catalysis, where cryptands assist the transfer of

anionic reactants, either from solid to tiquid or from liquid to liquid phases.34

Cryptands have also many apptications in the field of anion polymerisation,

where they are used to activate anion initiators.33

Anion Complexation: In chemistry, anions play many roles, including that

of nucleophiles, bases, redox agents and phase transfer catalysts and in bìology,

enzyme substrates are more usually anions than cations.33 Complexation of

8
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anions can bring about changes in chemical reactivity as does cation

complexation.33 Macrocycles have been synthesized that selectively complex

halide ions, carboxylates and phosphates, where the last two species are of

special interest as they serve as anchoring sites for numerous biological

substrates .19,35-37

Chiral Recognition: Chiral crown ethers and macropolycyclic ligands have

been synthesized that selectively bind one enantiomer of a racemic mixture

over the other. Such compounds have been used to separate racemic mixtures

of alkyl ammonium salts and amino acids.2O'28'38-39

Chromatography: Because of their selective complexation ability,

monomeric cyclic polyethers or polymeric cyclic polyethers and cryptands

allow the separation of cations, anions and organic compounds in

chromato graphy.20,40 po¡ example, cryptands bound to a polymeric solid

support act as an ion exchange resin and may be used to separate alkali,

alkaline earth, heavy or precious metals.

Detoxification: Pollution from heavy metals and radioactive materials are an

increasing environmental problem.2T Cryptands may be used to selectively

bind the toxic heavy metals Cdz+, Hg2+ and Pb2+, while leaving the

biologically essential cations Na+, K*, Mg2+, Cs,2+ andZn2+.33 Removal of

the radioactive cations 855¡2+, 224p¡.a2+ ¿n¿ 1403a2+ has been achieved using

the cryptan ¿ ç222.40-M

Electrochemical Determination Methods: Cation concentration may be

determined by potentiometric, conductometric, polarographic and

voltammetric determinations.40 For example, Na+ and K+ solutions may be

standardized by titration with aqueous solutions of C22l and C222,

respectively, in weakly alkaline solution, using a cation selective electrode.

Conductometric titrations of alkali metal salts with crown ethers or cryptands

may also be used.

lon Selective Electrodes: Cyclic polyethers may be used as carrier

molecules in ion selective electrodes.5'l9

Isotopic Separation: Crown ethers and cryptands have been used to separate

22¡¡¿+ 7 24¡¿+ and 40Ca2+ ¡ 44çv2+.21,33

9
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Membrane Transport Processes: The transport of ions and molecules

across membranes is of fundamentål importance in biological systems .7,48-49

A large number of macrocycles have been used as ionophores in membrane

transport studies, with the cryptands acting as efficient carriers for the alkali

metal ions.37 Anion transport, cation-anion cotransport and the transport of

amino acids have also been achieved.28,39,50-51 Such studies give a deeper

insight into transport mechanism, in the development of selective carriers for

pharmacology, in analytical chemistry, or in separation science.28

Molecular and Supramolecular Devices: The combination of receptors,

carriers and catalysts with polymolecular organized assemblies creates

molecular and supramolecular devices; structures capable of performing

operations such as energy, electron or ion transfer, information storage and

signal transduction. 19

Selective Chromogenic Reagents: Crown ethers and cryptands to which

chromophoric functional groups are attached have been developed. These

compounds undergo specific colour changes when binding alkali or alkaline

earth metal ions and can serve as probes or photometric reagents selective for

these metal isns.52-53

Supramolecular Reactivity and Catalysis: Molecular receptors bearing

appropriate reactive groups have been synthesized that selectively complex a

substrate, react with it and release the products.19 The design of efficient and

selective supramolecular reagents and catalysts may give mechanistic insight

into the elementary steps of catalysis, provide new types of chemical reagents

and lead to a better understanding of enzymatic catalysis.19,28 Examples of

reactions catalysed by receptor molecules include ester cleavage, hydrogen

transfer and the hydrolysis of adenosine triphospha¡s.54-57

1 .3 Structural Aspects of Cryptates

The selective complexation of alkali metal ions by cryptands arises from

the ability of the ligand to completely encapsulate the appropriately sized metal

ion within the intramolecular cryptand cavity. Crystallographic studies of the

cryptates have been extensive, and this has resulted in considerable knowledge

of the structural characteristics of these complexes in the solid 5¡¿¡s.58-73

These characteristics are largely determined by the relative sizes of the metal

ions and the cryptand cavity, as discussed below.
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Cryptands may exist in any of three conformations, depending on the

configuration of the nitrogen bridgeheads (Figure 1.7). These are the endo-

endo conformation, in which the lone pair of electrons of both nitrogen donor

atoms are directed towards the centre of the cryptand cavity and the endo-exo

and exo-exo conformations, in which one or both nitrogen lone pairs are

directed away from the cavity. The endo-endo conformation is the conformer

observed in the cryptates, since this allows all of the ligand donor atoms to

interact with the metal ie¡1.58-73 The solid state structure of C222 shows that

the free ligand adopts the endo-endo conformation that is observed in the solid

state structures of its cryptates.60 However, the uncomplexed cryptand is

somewhat extended compared with the cryptate, and compensates for the

vacant cavity by rotating a methylene group inward, with some of the oxygen

lone pairs directed away from the cavity centre.60 This demonstrates that some

conformational changes must occur during the complexation of a metal ion.

endo-endo endo-exo exo-exo

Figure 1.7. The cryptand CzlI is used to illustrate the three possible

cryptand conformations; endo-endo, endo-exo and exo-exo.

Cryptates may exist in two forms, inclusive and exclusive, depending on

the relative sizes of the metal ion and the cryptand cavity. In general, inclusíve

cryptates form when the size of the metal ion is less than or equal to the size of

the cryptand cavity, whereas exclusive cryptates form when the metal ion is

too large to reside within the cavity. These size correlations are illustrated in

Table l.l; lLiC}l1l+, EiC2lCsl+, [NaC2211+ uttd lKC222]+ all form inclusive

cryptates, whereas [NaC211]+, [NaC21C5]+ and lKczzll+ are exclusive

cryptates.59,64,69-71 In inclusive cryptates, the cation is completely included

within the intramolecular cavity (Figure 1.8) whereas in exclusive cryptates,

the metal ion resides on a face of the cryptand, which is delineated by two of

the three nitrogen to nitrogen polyether bridges, as shown in Figure 1.8. In

inclusive cryptates, the first coordination sphere of the metal ion is solely
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occupied by ligand donor atoms and the cation has minimal interaction with

the anion (in the solid state) or with the solvent (in solution). In contrast, the

exposed nature of the metal ion in art exclusive cryptate allows direct contact

with the anion or solvent. This is illustrated in Figure 1.9, which shows space-

filling representations of [NaC22l1+ (inclusive) and [NaC21If+ (exclusive).

The structural characteristics of some specific cryptåtes are now discussed in

more detail.

inclusive; [NaC221]+ exclusive: [NaC211]+

Figure L.8. Examples of inclusive and exclusive cryptates whose structures

have been determined by X-ray crystallography.69-70

The cryp tand C221 has an intramolecular cavity radius of -1 -l A',26

which is closest to the ionic radius of Na+ (1.02 L¡l+ and as a consequence, it

forms inclusive [NaC221]+.69 Hs'wever, the larger K+, with an ionic radius of

1.38 Å,74 is too large to be included within the cavity of C22l and thus,

lKC221l* is an exclusive cryptate.69 These structural characteristics of

Iy1CZZII+ are reflected in the relative stabilities of [MC2211+ itt solution,

where the stability sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ is observed in several

solvents.26,75 This is consistent with Li+ (0.76 Ã¡t+ forming an inclusive

cryptate but being too small to establish optimum bonding distances with the

cryptand donor atoms and the optimum bonding distances and inclusive

structure of [NaC22l1+ conferring a greater stability on this cryptate than that

characterising exc lus ív e lKczzll+ -

The larger, more flexible cryptand CZ22 shows significantly different

behaviour ro that exhibited by C22L The cavity size of C222 (1.4 Å¡20 1¡t'

closest to the ionic radius of K+ (1.38 L¡t+ and Rb+ (1.52 L¡t+ and thus, these

metal ions form inclusive cryptates with C222 without undue distortion of the
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Table 1.1. Approximate Cavity Radii and Number of Binding Sites of
Selected Cryptands and the Ionic Radii of Selected Monovalent Metal Ions for

Various Coordination Numbers.

13

Cryptand

cl11

CZLI, CZlC5c

C221, CZZCsc

C222, CZ2Csc

c322

c332

c333

Cavity
Radius¿

Å

No. of
Binding

Sites

Cation

Ionic Radius (Å¡b

for Coordination Number

6 7 8

0.76 0.92

t.02 L.rz 1.18

1.38 r.46 1.51

0.5

0.8

1.1

t.4

1.8

2.1

2.4

5

6,5

7,6

8,6

9

10

11

Li+

Na+

K+

Rb+

Cs+

Ag*

T1+

r.52

r.67

1.15

1.50

1.56 1.61

r.74

t.zz t.28

1.59

a Reference 26. The cavity radii of these aliphatic bridge cryptands are based on their

isostructural cryptands.

á ReferenceT4.Tlte alkali metal ions show variable coordination numbers in their complexes,

with K+, Rb+ and Cs+ often exhibiting coordination numbers greater than six. In this study, all

ionic radii quoted are for a coordination number of six, unless stated otherwise.
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INaC22 I ]+

[NaC2l1]+

Figure 1.9. Space-filling representations of [NaC221)+ (inclusive) and

[NaC21 I]+ (exclusive) generated from the crystal structures69 by the program

SCHAKALT6 using spheres of appropriate radii.
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ligand.58-59 However, the Na+ and Cs+ cryptates of C222 are also inclusive,S9

even though the ligand must undergo a considerable amount of distortion to

acconìmodate the smaller Na+ (1 .02 L¡l+ or larger ç5+ (1.67 L¡t+ ions, which

shows that the cryptand cavity can adapt, within certain limits, to the ionic

radius of the metal ion.33 Nevertheless, in solution, there is a temperature

dependent equilibrium between inclusive and exclusive lCsC222)+-77-79 These

observations account for the stability sequence Na+ < K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ for

these cryptates that is observed in solution.26,75 No solid state structures of the

alkali metal cryptates of c22cg have been reported in the literature.

Nevertlreless, as a consequence of their structural similarities, both C222 and

C¿ZCgpossess similar cavity sizes (1.4 Ä,) and structural flexibilities. Thus, it

may be anticipated that C22Cg is able to form inclusive cryptates with Na+,

K+, Rb+ and Cs+, as observed with C222. However, the absence of oxygen

donor atoms in one arm of C22Cg may reduce the tendency of the cation to

reside within the cryptand cavity, especially in solution, where the metal ion

may complete its coordination shell with solvent molecules.

The solid stare srructures of c22cz,lLiczzc2lNCS, [NaC22Cz]NCS and

ÍKCZ2CzINCS appear in Figure 1.19.80-82 In the free ligand and in all of its

metal complexe s, C22C2 has adopted the endo-endo conformation, although

the ligand conformation differs in each structure. As a result of the short

-(CHIZ- moiety linking the two nitrogen bridgeheads, C22Cz is not a typical

cryptand, and does not possess a well defined three dimensional cavity with

which to encapsulate the metal ion. It is apparent that a series of bond angle

changes allows optimal bonding distances between the metal ion and the ligand

donor atoms in these cryptates. In [LiC2ZCZ)+, Li+ is coordinated to all six

ligand donor atoms but there is minimal interaction between the complexed

cation and the NCS- anion. In [NaC22CZ]+ and [KC2ZCZf+, Na+ and K+ are

also bound to all six donor atoms of C22Cz and the NCS- anion. As the size of

the metal ion increases, there is a progressive movement of the metal ion from

below the plane of the four oxygens in the Li+ complex to above the plane in

the K+ complex. Space-filling representations of ILiCLZCz]+ and [NaCZZCz]+ 
:

appear in Figure 1.11.

From the preceding discussions, it is apparent that there is a strong

correlation between cation size, cryptand cavity size, cryptate structure and

cryptate stability in solution. Generally, it cannot be assumed that the solid

state structure of a metal complex is maintained in solution, since various

solvational and conformational changes accompany dissolution. Nevertheless, a
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(o)

(c)

Introduction t6

(b)

(d)

Figure 1.10. Solid state structures of C22CZ and some of its alkali metal

complexes. (a) c22C2.80 (b) tlic22czlNCS.82 (c) [NaC22Cz]NCS.81 (d)

IKC2ZCzINCS.st
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Figure 1.11. Space-filling representations of [LiC22Cz]+ and [NaC22Cz]+

generated from the crystal structurs581-82 by the program SCHAKALT6 using

spheres of appropriate radii.

t]
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number of NMR studies70,83-85 have demonstrated that the inclusive I

exclusive structure of the cryptate in the solid state is retained in solution. In

the following chapters, these solid state structural characteristics are invaluable

in the interpretation of the thermodynamic and kinetic properties of the

cryptates of C22Cz and C22Cs.

18
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2.L Introduction

One of the major objects of numerous studiesl-12 of the cryptates of

alkali and other metal ions has been the determination of the factors governing

cryptate stability, measured by the magnitude of the stability constant, Ks,

(Equation 2.2) for the equilibrium shown in Equatlon 2.1. These factors

include the relative sizes of the metal ion and the cryptand cavity, the solvation

energy of the metal ion, the structure and flexibility of the cryptand and the

number and type of cryptand donor atoms, as discussed below.

M++L

K

2.1

2.2

The alkali metal ion cryptates are characterised by stability constants

several orders of magnitude higher than those of the complexes of natural or

synthetic monocyclic ligands.l-2,13-14 For example, the K+ complex of the

bicyclic cryptand C222 is 105 times more stable than the K+ complex of its

monocyclic analogue.l This phenomenon is known as the macrobicyclic or

cryptate effect and is even greater than the related macrocyclic effect (Figure

2.1). The macrobicyclic effect is attributable to the bicyclic topology of the

cryptands, whose preformed three dimensional intramolecular cavities are

ideally suited to the complexation of the spherical alkali metal ions. L-2'13-15

Thus, the cryptands are able to fully encapsulate the complexed cation within a

rigid, three dimensional array of donor atoms, conferring greater stability on

their alkali metal complexes than the two dimensional cavities of monocyclic

ligands. The bicyclic cryptands are also more able to discriminate between the

various alkali metal ions, when compared with the more flexible monocyclic

ligands, which may more readily adapt to variations in the size of the metal

ion. Thus, alkali metal cryptates are characterised by greater selectivity than

their monocyclic analogues. 1-2
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Macrocyclic Effect

o
2.2

o/ o

Cryptate Effect

24

NH

6.1

9.75
o

)
4.8

o

Figure 2.1.T\e macrocyclic effect is demonstrated by the greater stability of

the crown ether complex formed with K+ by comparison with that formed by

the linear polyether. The cryptate effect is demonstrated by the greater

stability of the lKC222)+ cryptate by comparison with the complex formed by

K+ with the analogous monocyclic ligand. The numbers quoted are the stability

constants, log(Ks ldmZ mol-1¡, for the K+ complexes of these ligands in

methanol (top) and methanol / water (95:5) (bottom¡.I3
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The bicyclic nature of the cryptands renders expansion and contraction

of the cavity difficult, so that a cavity size selectivity is observed, with the

most stable cryptate being that in which the complexed metal ion most closely

fits the cryptand cavity.L-2,6,13,15-L7 Inclusion of cations larger than the cavity

size would lead to destabilization of the cryptate as a result of ligand

deformation and as a consequence, such complexes are exclusive in nature, as

discussed in Chapter 1. Similarly, cations smaller than the optimum size also

form less stable complexes, since the cryptand cavity cannot contract in order

to maintain optimum contact between the metal ion and ligand binding sites'

This is exemplified by C221, where the variation of K5 in the sequence Li+ <

Na+ > K+ is consistent with Li+ (r =0.76 Ä¡ Ueing able to enter the cavity of

CZZI (r = 1.1 Å) but being too small to establish optimum bonding distances,

Na+ (r - l.O2 Ä; Ueing of optimum size and forming inclusive [NaC22l1+ un6

K+ (r = 1.38 Ä¡ Ueing too large to enter the cavity and forming the less stable

exclusive IKCZZII+. A similar explanation holds for the other cryptates in

Table 2.1. As the size of the cavity is increased further, selectivity shifts to the

larger Cs+ ion, but the high selectivity shown by smaller, less flexible

cryptands is lost, since the larger, more flexible cryptands can more readily

ada-pt to variations in the size of the metal lsn.2'13'16

Table 2.1. Variation in Cryptate Stability with Cavity Radius¿ and Meta1

Ion Radiusb in Methanol.
log(Ks/dm3 mol- 1)

Cryptand Cavity
Radius Å (

Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+

0.76 ^Ä,) ( 1.02 Å) ( 1.38 Å.) ( 1.52 Ä.) ( 1.67 Å)(donor atoms)

czrtc (6)

c22tc (7)

c222c (8)

c322d (9)

,y2a Q0)

ç3334 (11)

c22e (6)

0.8

1.1

t.4

1.8

z.l

2.4

-1.5

8.04

5.38

2.6

2.3

1.09

9.6s

7.98

5.0

3.2

2.1

1.0

< 2.6

8.54

10.41

7.6

6.0

5.4

2.0

6.14

8.98

7.9

6.15

5.7

t.2

4.33

4.4

-8.0

6.15

5.9

a Cavity radii from reference 2. å Six coordinate ionic radii from reference 19

c Reference 6. d Reference 1' ¿ Reference 18.
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Complexation involves substitution of several solvent molecules from the

inner coordination sphere of the metal ion and may be regarded as a

competition between the solvent and the ligand for coordination of the metal

ion.io-zt Thus, the overall stability of the cryptate largely results from the

differences between the binding energy of the ligand and the solvation energy

of the metal ion.6 As the solvation energy of the cation increases, complex

stability tends to decreass.6,20-26 However, despite the large variations in the

solvation energies of the alkali metal ions among different solvenß,27-28 1þg

selectivity shown by cryptands is essentiatly independent of solvent'6

This study seeks to better assess the contribution of these factors to the

stability of cryptates through ligands based on the eighteen membered

1,4,7,10-tetraoxu-t,tO-¿iazacyclooctadecane (C22)' The ligands C22C2' and

c22Cg, together with c22C5,29-30 form a series of cryptands resulting from

structural modifications of the parent macrocycle C22 (Figure 2.2), where the

two amine protons have been replaced by the -(CHZ).- moiety (where n = 2, 5

or 8). All four ligands possess the same number and type of donor atoms' but

rhe -(CHZ)'- linkage systematically modifies the flexibility of the parent" C22

moiety as n is varied, which may be reflected in the stabilities and selectivities

of their complexes. As a result, this series of ligands should enhance the

understanding of the contribution of ligand topology and flexibility to the

macrobicyclic effect.

c22 c22C8 c22cs c22C2

Figure 2.2. The cryptand s C22Cz, C22C5 and C22C8 may be viewed as

structural modifications of the diaza crown ether C22, where the two amine

protons have been replaced by the -(CHz)n- moiety'

'a

N

N

(
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The cryp tand C22C2, has a unique, clam-like structure, resulting from the

shortness of the C2 arm.It is of considerable interest to investigate the effect

of this characreristic of C22Cz on its selectivity for metal ions. An additional

feature of c22Cz is that its bicyclic structure contains one arm that possesses

no donor atoms, as does the structure of C22Cg. Together with C21C5 and

C22C5, these ligands represent an intermediate structural stage between the

diazacrown ether C22 andthe cryptands C211, C22l and C222' in which all

three anns Possess donor atoms.

In this chapter, the stabilities of the complexes [MC22CZ]+ and

|MC22C3]+, where M+ = Li*, Na*, ¡ç+, Rb+, Cs+, Ag+ and Tl+ have been

determined in several solvents and the results are related to the preceding

discussion. In Chapter 3, these aspects of cryptate chemistry are investigated

through tfre stabiliiies of a number of divalent metal cryptates of C22Cz and

C22Cg. These ions are characterised by greater surface charge densities, a

wider variation in their hard/soft acid nature by comparison with the alkali

metal ions, and in some cases by directional bonding and crystal field effects'

which may superimpose on the metal ion/cryptand cavity size ratio which tends

to dominate the chemistry of alkali metal cryptates'
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2.2 Stability of ÍMCZ}Cz)* in Non-Aqueous Solution

The stabilities of IMCZZCZ)+, where M+ = Na+, K+, Rb+, Cs+, and T1+

have been determined by potentiometric titration in numerous non-aqueous

solvents and water (Table 2.2).The selectivity of C22Cz for Na+ over the

other alkali metal ions is demonstrated by the variation of the stability of

ÍMC}}CZI+ in the sequence Li+ < Na + > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ in acetonitrile and

dimethylformamide. This may be explained by reference to the solid state

srructures of C22CZ aîd its alkali metal cryptates3r-3z (Figure 1.10), which

were discussed in Chapter 1. It may be recalled that in lLiCZZCzlNCS, Li+ is 6

coordinate, being bound to two nitrogens and four oxygens of C22CZ.32I1

[NaC22Cz]NCS and [KC22Cz]NCS, both Na+ and K+ are 7 coordinate, being

bound to all six ligand donor atoms and to the NCS- anion.31 The ligand has a

clam-like structure, with the two -(CHùzO(CHùzO(CH2)2- jaws hinged about

the >N(CHZ)ZN< moiety (Figures 1.10 and 2.2).It is apparent that a series of

bond angle changes effectively narrow or widen the angle between the ligand

jaws depending on the size of the metal ion.33

From the crystallographic data, it is possible to calculate the angle

between each jaw of C22C2,, which is defined as the dihedral angle between the

mean planes defined by the two nitrogens and each pair of oxygens (Figure

2.4).This angle was calculated to be 7O.9", 89.6o, 100.0' and 88.4o for

IL1CZZCZI+, [NaC2ZCZ)+,IKCZ2CZ]+ and the free ligand C22Cz, respectively.

This variation in the jaw-angle with the size of M+ may be clearly seen in

Figure 2.3. lt is apparent that the complex in which this dihedral angle is

closest to that in the free ligand will experience least strain and hence greatest

stability. The angle in ILiCZZCz]+ is considerably lower than that in C22Cz,

and the consequent increase in strain has a destabilizing effect on this complex.

In [NaC22C2]+, the angle is similar to that in C22CZ and as a result, the

stability of [NaC22C2]+ is greatest, coincident with stability reaching a

maximum as a result of strain being minimum in this complex. In lKCZZCzf+,

the larger size of K+ results in an increase in jaw-angle and the corresponding

increase in strain experienced in this complex results in a decrease in stability.

The further decrease in stability observed with [RbC22C21+ and [CsC22C2]+ is

probably coincident with a further increase in jaw-angle. Thus, the selectivity

of C22C2 for M+ results from a conformational preference, which, although

based on the size of M+, differs from the mode of selectivity exhibited by the

cryptands, where cryptate stability is determined by the fit of the cation into

the preformed cryPtand cavitY.



Table 2.2. Stability Constanrsa for the Complexarion of Monovalent Metal Ions by 4,7,I3,16-Tetraoxa-1,1O-diazabicyclo[8.8.2]eicosane

(C22Cù at298.2K.

solvent Dì{b mol-1)

ô

E
(D

N)

d d d

7.2 + 0.r 5.9 t 0.1 5.0 + 0.1

<2 <2 <2

5.0c

8.80 + 0.05e 5.46 + 0.05¿

+d A +c

acetonitrile

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

pyridine

water

t4.r

19.0

Q3.sf

26.6

29.8

33.r

18.0

G3.qf

7.8 + 0.1

4.0 + 0.1

4.0

<2

9.4 + 0.3

6.6 + 0.1

8.4 + 0.1

3.2 + 0.r

9.4 ! 0.V

10.2 + 0.lc

r0.4 + 03d

7.g + 0.1d

3.5 I 0.1 6.1 + 0.1 3.2 ! 0.1 2.8 + 0.1 2.7 + 0.1 9.4 + 0.1c 6.7 + 0.1d

5.6 + 0.1

\o

Â
(\

(\

o
U

N

q

c In 0.050 mol dm-3 NEqClO4 supporting electrolyte except where stated otherwise. á Gutmann donor numbers from reference 35. c Reference 22'

d This work. e Determined by pH titration in 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt+ClO+ supporting electrolyte..f In references 36 and37, it has been suggested that

DN = 33.0 and 23.5 are more appropriate in water and methanol solutions rather than D¡ = 18.0 and 19.0, respectively, obtained for water and

metha¡rol in 1,2-dichloroethane solution, where the hydrogen-bonding structure of these solvents is disrupted.

N)\o
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-0
-Li

30

Figure 2.3. Space-filling representations of [LiC22Cl+ and [NaC22C21+

generated from the crystal structuri.s3l-32 by the program SCHAKAL3S using

spheres of appropriate radii. The jaw-angles in lLiC22Czl+ and [NaC22Cz]+

areJ0.9" and 89.6', resPectivelY.
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a
aì

N
\

N

Figure 2.4.Thejaw-anglo, 0, in C22CZ and its complexes is defined as the

dihedral angle between the mean planes delineated by the two hinge nitrogens

and the pair of oxygens in each jaw. In both the Na+ and K+ complexes, these

atoms define Perfect Planes.

The effect of variations in cryptand structure on cryptate stability is

shown in Table 2.3, which shows the variations in the stabilities of several

different cryptates with M+ in a range of solvents. In general, the variation in

stability for a given metal ion results from a combination of the fit of M+ into

the cryptand cavity and the number of cryptand donor atoms interacting with

M+. The variation in stability of the alkali metal ion cryptates of C22l is Li+ <

Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+, which is identical to the selectivity pattern shown by

C22Cz. The stabilities of [MC22l1+ are generally higher than those of

IMCZZC2I+, probably as a consequence of the greater electrostatic attraction

between M+ and CLZI compared with C22C2, which possesses one less oxygen

donor atom. In the solid state, tNaC22llNCS forms an inclusive cryptate,

resulting from the matching of the sizes of Na+ and the cavity of C22l and

there is minimal interaction between Na+ and the thiocyanate anion.39 This

inclusive structure (Figure 1.9) probably also enhances the stability of

[NaC221]+ compared with the more open structure of [NaC22Cz)+, (Figure

1.11) which results in the coordination of the thiocyanate anion to Na+ in

[NaC22Cz]NCS. The Na+/Li+ selectivity of C}ZCzis, in general, considerably

less than that of CZZL This is consistent with the ability of C22C2 to optimise

its coordination of Li+ by a decrease in the jaw-angle, whereas the cavity of
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Table 2.3. Stability Constants for the Complexation of Monovalent Metal

Ions by 4,'1,!3,16-Tetraoxa-1,l0-diazabicyclo[8.8.2]eicosane (C22Cù and

Other Crvptand s at 298.2 K.

log(Ks/dm3 mol-l) (298.2 K)

Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ cs+ Ag+ Tl+

32

C22Cz

C22Cs

c22t

CzTL

C2IC58

C22Cz

C22Cs

CZZL

CzIT

CzlCs8

7.8a

6.0lc

1033e

>10¿

4.r5

9.4b

7.55c

>lI.3e

>9e

5.08

6.6b

5.4Lc

9.65e

6.le

3.76

5.0b

4.51d

5.15e

4.8c

433e

2.7b

2.90c

3.6re

9.4a

8.27c

ll.24e

1.70e

4.29

t0.4b

rr.92Í

7.02Í

7.gb

6.48c

r0.16f

s.6sf

6.7b

5.05c

8.61/

3.rf

acetonitrile

7.2b 5.9b

6.26d 5.5d

9.5e 7.27e

2.84e

methanol

4.0a

2.30c

5.38e

8.04e

3.00

5.8c

8.54e

2.3e

5.7c

6.74e

I.9e

10.2a

1 1 .13c

t4.64e

10.60¿

7.69

C22Cz

C22Cs

c22l

CzII
CzlCsg

3.5a

2.21c

3.58e

6.99e

1.80

6.tb

3.66c

7.93e

5.23e

2.87

9.4a

9.40c

12.4le

8.62e

5.23

dimethylformamide

3.2b 2.8b

3.85c 3.82c

6.66e 535e

<2.5e

a Reference22.b This work. c Reference30.d Reference 21. ¿ Reference 6.

/Reference 44. I Reference 9.
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CZZI is too large for the optimum coordination of Li+. However the Na+Æ(+

selectivity is greater for C22C2 than for C221, which suggests that the

different structures of these ligands probably influences their relative abilities

to complex cations of larger than optimum size; C221 does not include K+

within its cavity but forms an exclusive cryptate, whereas C22Cz is able to

adjust to the larger K+ by an increase in jaw-angle. Although the stabilities of

lMC¿zIl+ are greater than those of IMCZZCZf+, as M+ increases in size from

K+ to Cs+, the stabilities of these cryptates decrease and become increasingly

similar, consistent with specific interactions becoming less important as the

sizes of M+ and the cryptand cavity become increasingly dissimilar.

The other cryptands in Table 2.3 serve to illustrate the effect of varying

ligand structure while maintaining the same number and type of donor atoms

(six in the case of C22C2, C22C5 and C211) and the inclusion of CZlCs

demonstrates the effect of a decrease in the number of ligand donor atoms to

five. For Li+, the stability sequence lLiczlll+ > lLiCZZCz1+ > [LiC22C51+ 2

lLiCZICsl+ is obtained. The high stability of ÍLiC211l+ results from the

optimum fit of Li+ into the C211 cavity to form an inclusive cryptate, where

Li+ resides at the centre of the cryptand cavity, and interacts with six donor

atoms.40-41 Both C22Cz and C22C5 are too large to effectively coordinate Li+.

However, rhe ability of C22C2 to adjust its jaw-angle to fit ¡i+ probably

accounts for the greater stability of ÍLilCZZCZI+ compared with that of

lLiczzc.:l+. An oprimal fit of Li+ into the C21C5 cavity also occurs, but the

presence of only five donor atoms results in tl-ic2lCSl+ forming an exclusive

cryptate in solution, with the consequence that its stabitity is the lowest for this

series of ligands.42 For the larger Na*, the stability sequence changes to

[NaC22C z]+ > [NaC21 1]+ > [NaC22Cs]+ > [NaC21C5]+. This is consistent with

Na+ being too large to enter the cavities of Czll and C21C5 so that their

cryptates are exclu.siye in nature43 and are much less stable than [NaC22Cz]+'

where Na+ fits the cryptand cavity optimally. The cavity size of C22Cs is

similar to that of C22l and should therefore be ideal for complexation of Na+.

However, in the solid state, [NaC22CS]+ is an exclusive cryptate and Na+

interacts significantly only with the four oxygens of C22C5, whereas in

[NaC22C Z]+, all six donor atoms are within bonding distances.29 Tt'rc stabilities

of tMC211l+ are too low to be determined for M+ - K+, Rb+ and Cs+,6

consistent with the large differences in the size of the metal ion and cryptand

cavity destabilising these complexes. The other lMCZ2Czl+ and IMCZZCSI+

cryptåtes are discussed in detail later.

33
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2 -3 Stability of ÍMCzzCsl* in Non'Aqueous Solution

The stabilities of the alkali metal cryptates, IMCZZCSI+, appear in Table

2.4. A small selectivity for K+ is shown by C22C8, âs demonstrated by the

variation of the stability of lMC2ZCgl+ in the sequence Li+ < Na+ < K+ > Rb+

> Cs+ in acetonitrile and dimethyHormamide. This is similar to the pattem of

selectivity exhibited by lMC222l+ (Table 2.5), which suggests that the

similarity of the cavity sizes of C22Cg and C222 (r = 1.4 Ä), which match that

of K+ (r = 1.38 Å.) is the main factor in determining the stabilities of

lMCZ2Cgl+ and lMC222l+. As is the case with C222, Li+ and Na+ are smaller

than the cavity size and consequently form complexes less stable than does K+,

which is of optimum size. The larger Rb+ and Cs+ also form less stable

complexes than does K+, since they are larger than the cavity size of C22Cg.

Although the selectivities of C22Cg and C222 for the alkali metal ions are

similar, the stabilities of ÍMCZ2CSI+ are several orders of magnitude lower

than those of [MC22Z1+. This is a result of the weaker electrostatic attraction

between M+ and C22Cg compared withC222, as a result of C22Cs possessing

two less ether oxygens. However, this effect is modified by the relative sizes of

the metal ion and the cryptand cavity. Thus, the differences in the stabilities of

llrlC}ZCgl+ and tMC222l+ are greatest for K+, conesponding to the optimum

fit of K+ into the cavity of C222 and the establishment of optimum bonding

distances between K+ and all eight cryptand donor atoms. A similar

relationship holds between the stabilities of [MC22CS]* and [MCZ}II+,
although the magnitude of the effect is smaller, since C22Cs and C22l differ

only by one oxygen donor atom. In this case, the maximum difference between

the stabilities of [MC2ZCs]+ and [MC22t1+ occurs with Na+, which is of

optimum size for complexation by C221.

2.4 Ag* and Tl+ CrYPtates

In the oxygen donor solvents methanol, dimethylformamide and water,

lAgCZZCzl+, [AgCZ2Csf+,ITLCZZCz]+ and tTlC22Csl+ are more stable than

their alkali metal ion analogues. The very high stability of the Ag+ cryptates is

a result of the soft acid nature of A9+,45-46 '¡v¡ich enables it to bind more

effectively with the cryptand nitrogen donor atoms than can the hard acid

alkali metal isns.47-48 However, in the nitrogen donor solvents acetonitrile and

pyridine, the stabilities of the alkali metal species tMCZ2Czl+ and !l|i{CZZC1)+

increase relative to the analogous Ag+ complexes, since these nitrogen donor

solvents solvate Ag+ far more strongly than they do the alkali metal ions- Tl+

34



Table 2.4. Stabitity Constanrs¿ for the Complexation of Monovalent Metal Ionsby 4,7,13,I6-Tetraoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo[8'8'8]-

hexacosane (C22Cg) at 298.2 K.

solvent DNrä loe(KJdm3 mol-1)

o
ÊÞIJ
o
l.)

+

5.09 + 0.05 3.85 + 0.05

<2c 4c

+ A

3.13 + 0.05 6.23 + 0.05

10.0 + 0.1

+

3.7 +0.1

2.2 !0.1

<2c

+

4.86 r 0.0s

3.4 + 0.1

3.94 + 0.05

<2c

\
o
o
à¿

\(\

o
U
È
(\
Ca

<2c

6.19 + 0.05
acetonitrile

methanol

water

T4.T

19.0

Q3.Ðd

26.6

18.0

Q3.q¿

dimethyl-
formamide

pyridine 33.1

1.9 + 0.1 2.3 + 0.1 2.6 + 0.1, 2.2 + 0.1 2.0 + 0.1 7.7 + 0.1 3.1 + 0.1

a In 0.050 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO+ supporting elecrolyte except where stated otherwise. å Gutmann donor number from reference 35.

c Derermined by pH tiration in 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ supporring electrolyte. d In references 36 and 37 it has been suggested that DN =

33.0 and 23.5 arcmore appropriate in water and methanol solutions rather than D¡ = 18.0 and 19.0, respectively, obtained for water and

methanol in l,2-dichloroethane solution where the hydrogen bonding structue of these solvents is disrupted.

(,(/ì
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Table 2.5. Stability Constants for the Complexation of Monovalent Metal

Ions by 4,7,13,16-Tetraoxa-1,10-diazabicyclo[8.8.8]hexacosane (C22C3) and

Other Cryptands at 298.2 K.

log(Ks/dm3 mol- 1 ) (298.2K)

Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+ Ag+ T1+

C22Cz

C22Cs

C22Cs

c222

c22

C22Cz

C22C5

C22Cs

c222

c22

7.8a

6.01c

3.7b

6.97e

4.398

9.4b

7.55c

4.86b

9.63e

4.49h

6.6b

5.4rc

3.4b

7.98e

1.Oft

5.0b

4.51d

3.ßb

4.57e

2.25h

4.4e

9.4a

8.27c

6.23b

8.99e

7.94j

to.4b

6.t9b

1230f

6.82i

acetonitrile

7.2b 5.9b

6.26d 5.5d

5.09b 3.85b

rl.3e 9.50e

4 35h 3.37i

methanol

C22Cz

C22Cs

C22Cs

c222

c22

4.0a

2.30c

2.2b

2.6e

3.5a

2.21c

t.gb

6.lb

3.66c

23b

6.17e

q2l

2.7b

2.90c

2.Ob

2.16e

0.618

9.4b

9.40c

7.7b

10.07e

9.9tj

6.7b

5.05c

3.lb

s.06/

3.4u

5.8c 5.7c 4.8c

L0.2a

lI.l3c
10.0b

n.20e

9.99j

7.8b

6.48c

r0.28f

3.54j

-0s

lo.4re 8.98e

z.Ok r.zk

dimethylformamide

3.2b 2.8b

3.85c 3.82c

2.6b 2.2b

7.98e 6.78e

q2I

a Referenc e 22. b This work. c Reference 30. d Reference 21. ¿ Reference 6' /Reference 44.

B Referenc e 49. h Reference 26. i Reference 50. / Reference 51. t Reference 18.

I Reference 52.
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is intermediate between Ag+ and the alkali metal ions in its softlhard acid

nature44,53 and as a consequence, binds less strongly to the cryptand nitrogen

donor atoms than does Ag*. Thus, the stabilities of lTlczzczl+ and

lTICZZCgl+ are lower than those of the corresponding cryptates of Ag+ in the

oxygen donor solvents methanol, dimethylformamide and water, but in
acetonitrile the stabilities of the Tl+ cryptates approach or exceed those of the

Ag* cryptates. The soft acid nature of Ag+ and Tl+ superimposes on the effect

of cation size. Thus, the stabilities of the Tl+ cryptates are generally several

orders of magnitude greater than those of Rb+ (r = 1.52 A,), which is the alkali

metal ion closest in size to Tl+ (r = 1.50 ,{). tn fact, [T1C22C21+ is more stable

than [NaC22C2]+, despite the larger than optimum size of T1+ and hence

grearer srrain in ÍTlC22Cz)+.Similarly ,lAgCZ2Csl+ and lTlCZ2Cgl+ are more

srable than [KC22Cgf+, despite Ag* (r = 1.15 Å) anA T1+ being too small and

too large, respectively, to fit the cavity of C22Cg, whereas K+ is of optimum

size. The most stable Ag+ ¿nd fl+ cryptates in Tables 2'3 and 2'5 are

ÍAgC22Il+ and lTlc222l+, respectively, which coresponds to the optimum

matching of ionic radius to cryptand cavity size, probably becairse this

coincides with the maximum interaction between these metal ions and the two

cryptand nitrogens.

2.5 Effect of Solvent on Cryptate Stability

From Tables 2.2 and 2.4, it can be seen that there is considerable

variation in the stability of [MC22C)+ and [MCZZC1]+ with solvent. On

complexation, the metal ion becomes largely desolvated, with solvent

molecules in the first coordination sphere of the metal ion being replaced by

ligand donor atoms. The Gutmann donor number,35 DN (Appendix i), is

proportional to the electron-donating strength of the solvent and may be used

as a measure of cation solvation energy.T-9,20-23,26,50,54-58 Thus, the

stabilities of [MC22C2]+ and [MC22Cï1+ tend to decrease as D¡ increases,

consistent with increasingly strong M+ solvation causittg a decrease in cryptate

stability. Similar results are obtained with the other cryptates in Tables 2.3 and

2.5. Tlte apparently anomalous position of water in this sequence may be

resolved when a DN value of 33.0 is employed. This value, and the D¡ value

of 23.5 quoted for methanol in Tables 2.2 and 2.4, are probably the most

appropriate, since they refer to the bulk solvent, whereas the values 19.0 and

18.0 are determined in 1,2-dichloroethane, where the intermolecular hydrogen

bonding of these protic solvents is disrupte 6.36-31
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A similar variation in stability with D¡ is observed with the analogous

Ag+ and T1+ cryptates in the oxygen donor solvents, but not in the nitrogen

donor solvents as discussed previously. The stabilities of the alkali metal

cryptates in pyridine are much greater than expected on the basis of its D¡ of

33.1. However, the relation between D¡ and solvent donor strength may not

always be applicable in determining the magnitude of cation-solvent

interactions for the alkali metal ions. The hard acid alkali metal ions show a

preference for binding with hard base oxygen donor atoms, so that the cation

may be more strongly solvated in these solvents than in the softer base

pyridine.5g-60 It must also be remembered that DN is proportional to the

electron-donating strength of a single solvent molecule, whereas the number of

solvent molecules coordinating to a metal ion in solution depends on the size of

the metal ion and also the size and structure of the solvent. It may be that the

incorporation of the nitrogen donor atom within the aromatic ring leads to

steric hindrance between adjacent pyridines coordinated to the central ion,

whereas no such difficulty occurs with the other solvents studied. However, the

stability of [AgC22C21+ is lower in pyridine than in the weaker donor solvent

acetonitrile,22 since Ag+ has a tendency to form two strong bonds in a linear

array,4l which would reduce the effect of steric crowding present with higher

coordination numbers. Similar results have been obtained for other alkali

metal complexes in pyridi¡¡s.22,29,49,56In order to quantify this phenomenon,

some estimates of the metal ion solvation energies in pyridine are necessary.

Unfornrnately, no such data was available in the literature.

In general, solvation of the cryptand and its cryptate are less significant

than solvation of the metal ion in determining cryptate stability. A number of

studies have demonstrated that the difference in the solvation free energies of

the cryptand L and its cryptate [ML]+ (where M+ is an alkali metal ion, Ag+

or Tl+) for a given metal ion, is constant for aprotic, non-aqueous

solvents.5,6,28,6l-63 This implies that the variations in cryptate stability among

different non-aqueous solvents are almost entirely due to variations in the

solvation energy of M+. However, in protic solvents, such as methanol and

water, this relationship is no longer valid. It has been shown that the Gibbs

free energy of transfer of the cryptand C222 from water to various non-

aqueous solvents is positivs,6,12,61 which shows that the ligand is more

strongly solvated in water than in non-aqueous solution. This is probably a

result of hydrogen bonding between the solvent and the cryptand donor atoms,

which may lead to a reduction in cryptate stability, since such interactions will

be disrupted on complex formation. This would also account for the

38
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particularly low stabilities of alkali metål cryptåtes in water, as exemplified by

[NaC22C2]+ in aqueous solution. Values of the Gibbs free energies of transfer

of alkali metal ions from water to various non-aqueous solvents, AG¡¡(M+),

appear in Table 2.6. There is a clear correlation between Du and the solvation

energy of M+ in non-aqueous solvents, but not in water. The solvation energies

of the alkali metal ions are higher in HzO than in methanol and lie between

those of the strong donor solvents dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxide,

and those of the weak donor solvents acetonitrile and propylene carbonate.

Thus, it would seem that neither DN = 18.0 nor DN = 33'0 are accurate

measures of the solvation energies of the alkali metal ions in aqueous solution,

which is probably a reflection of the hydrogen bonded structure of water.

Tabte 2.6. Gibbs Free Energies of Transfer¿ (^Gft(M+)) (kJ mol-l) from

Water to Non-Aqueous Solvents
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M+ dimethyl-
sulfoxide
Q9.8b\

dimethyl-
formamide

methanol propylene-
carbonate
(15.1å)

acetonitrile

(26.64 Í9.0b, 23.5c) 14.rb)(

Li+

Na+

K+

Rb+

Cs+

Ag*

Tl+

-r7.5

-15.0

-r4.3

-r2.4

-r5.2

-34.9

-25.1

-9.r

-8.7

-7.8

-7.6

-8.0

-16.6

-tr.7

4.r

9.2

10.4

1 1.1

10.6

1.8

4.2

2t.7

15.5

7.0

4.6

3.1,

19.3

8.4

22.8

t3.6

7.3

6.4

4.0

-23.0

9.2

d All values of ÂG6(M*) are from reference 28 except for Tl+ which are from tefetence2T .

á Gutrnann donor number from reference 35. c Gutmann donor number from references36-37
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2.6 Effect of the Length of the Cn Bridge on the
Stability of ÍMCZ?C"I*

It is apparent from Table 2.5 that the different stereochemistries of the

CZZC. cryptands are reflected in the substantial differences among the

stabilities of their cryptates. There is a clear trend in the alkali metal

complexes lqczzcnl+; as n increases, the stabilities and selectivities of

lMCZzCnl+ tend to decrease and approach those of the complexes of the parent

macrocycle C22 (Figure 2.5). This is consistent with an increase in the length

of the aliphatic -(CHZ)'- ann resulting in a consequent increase in the

flexibility of the C22Cn ligand. In the solid state structures of lMCZZCsl+, the

major interaction is between M+ and the four oxygens of the eighteen

membered C22 ring and the distances between M+ and the mean plane of the

four oxygens range from 0.0112 Å. below the plane in [NaC22C51+ to 1.2996

Å above the plane in [CsC22C5]+.30 Thus, in the absence of donor atoms in the

-(CHz)S- bridge, the tendency for M+ to reside within the cavity of C22CS \s

reduced, and as a consequence, the stabilities of [MC2}Cs]+ are no longer

determined by the relative sizes of M+ and the cavity of C22C5. This is

reflected by the change in selectivity from Na+ > K+ > Rb+ for [MC221]+ to

Na+ ( K+ > Rb+ for 1MC2ZCS]+. (In acetonitrile, the stabilities of ÍMC2ZCSI+

are in the sequence Na+ > K+ > Rb+ as discussed in reference 21). The

srabiliries of Iy1CZZCg]+ fall below those of both lMrCZZCsl+ and lMC22Czl+,

even for M+ = K*, Rb+ and Cs+, although the larger cavity size of C22Cg

should favour the complexation of these larger metal ions. In addition, the

stabilities of [MC22Cg]+ and lMczzl+ are usually within an order of

magnitude, in spite of the three dimensional intramolecular cavity of bicyclic

C2ZC¡. This suggests that the selectivity of [MCZ2C1)+ is no longer solely

determined by the relative sizes of M+ and the cavity of C22Cg, which may

explain the lower selectivity of C22C8 compared with that of C222-

The macrobicyclic effect is exemplified by the greater stabilities of the

alkali metal ion cryptates of C22l and C222 by comparison with those of the

diaza crown ether C22. The greater stability of l[Czzll+ and lMC222l+

compared with lqczzl+ results from the three dimensional cavity, the

decreased flexibility and the greater number of donor atoms of C22l and C222

compared w\th C22. In the absence of oxygen donor atoms in the aliphatic

-(CHz)s- arrns of C22Cs, the effect of the bicyclic cavity of this cryptand is

reduced, because M+ tends to move away from the centre of the cryptand

cavity, and the major interaction is between M+ and the C22 moiety of C22CS.
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The small differences in the stabilities of the complexes of bicyclic C22Cg and

monocycllc C22 probably results from a similar origin. In contrast, the clam-

like structure of C22C2, which is a consequence of the shortness of the

aliphatic -(CHùz- ann, results in the stability and selectivity of [MC22C21+

being comparable to those of [MC22t1+ and [MC2221+.

4T

9

8

6

5

4

v"
boo

1

0.8 1.0 t.2 t.4 1.6

metal ion radius (Å)

Figure 2.5. A plot of logK5 versus metal ion radius for lMCZ2Czl+
(squares) , luczzCsl+ (triangles), l}/Iczzcsl+ (diamonds) and [MC221+

(circles) in acetonitrile. It is apparent that as the length of the aliphatic

-(CHz)n- arm of Czzcnincreases, the stabilities and selectivities of lMC22Cnl+

decrease and approach those of lMC22l+.
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Chapter 3: Equ a

Ilibrium Studies of
lent Metal Cryptates

3. 1 Protonation Constants of C22Cz and C22Cs'

In aqueous solution at298.2 K and / = 0.10 mol dm-3 (NEt4ClO4), the

cryptand s C22CZ and C22Cg behave as dibasic species characterised by the

protonation constants Kt and K2 as defined in Equations 3'1 - 3'4' The

protonation constants of both C22CZ and C22C8 appear in Table 3.1, together

with those of some related cryptands and diaza crown ethers (Figure 3.1).

H++L
K,IL

LH+ 3.1

H+ + LH+

Diva

45

3.3

3.22+

Kr= ILH*]
tHltl-l

3.4

Tabte 3.1. Protonation Constants for the Cryptands C22CZ, C22CA and

other Ligands at298.2 K in 0.10 mol dm-3 NEqClo4 Aqueous Solution.

Ligand log(Krldm3 mol-1) log(Kzldm3 mol-1)

C22C2ø

C22C5b
C22Csa

C22I c

C222 c

C2l c

C22 c

t0.92 + 0.05

tt.43 + 0.05

11.06 + 0.05

tr.0z
10.00

8.76

9.20

3.42 ! 0.05

8.1

8.4

7.7

0 + 0.05

1 r 0.05

4

7.53

8.04

8.02

¿ This work. å Reference l. c Reference 2.
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c22cs c22cs C22C2

N H

c222 c22l c22 c2r

Figure 3.1. The cryptands C22Cz, C22C5, C22Cs, C22l and C222 and the

diaza crown ethers CZL and CzZ.

The solid state structure of [(H¡O)C22CSICIO+ shows the oxygen of

H3Q+ to be 0.666 Å. above the plane of the four coplanar C22C5 oxygens, with

the lone pairs of the nitrogens directed toward the centre of the cryptand

cavity in the endo-endo conformation, maximising the inte_ractions of these

lone pairs with the positive charge of the proton of H¡O+.3 ¡1 solution, the

endo-endo conformation will probably be in equilibrium with the endo-exo

and exo-exo conformations, but it is expected that the endo-endo conformation

will predominate for HC22C5+ and the other monoprotonated cryptands in

Table 3.1. The small variations in K1 among the five cryptands in Table 3.1

probably indicates that both nitrogen lone pairs are able to interact with the

proton and that the differences in Kl are due to structural variations. The

lower values of K1 for C222 and C22l compared with those for C22C3 and

C22CS, respectively, may result from the greater hydrogen bonding capacity

arising from the extra ether oxygen(s) of the first pair of cryptands. A similar

relationship exists among the K2 values of these ligands. The protonation

constant Kt for both the diaza crown ethers C21 and C22 is lower than for the

cryptands in Table 3.1. This is consistent with the proton in the

H
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monoprotonated cyclic crown ether interacting with water to a greater extent

than in the bicyclic cryptands as a result of the more open structure of the

monocyclic ligand. This may be likened to the macrobicyclic effect seen with

the alkali metal cryptates, where an increase in stability is seen in going from

the d\aza crown ether complex to the cryptate (see Chapter 2).

The statistical effect arising from the availability of one and two

protonatable nitrogens \n HCZZC1+ and C22Cn, respectively, predicts that

logK1 should exceed logK2 by 0.3 log units, but the greater difference is a

result of the electrostatic repulsion between the two protons in HZC22CI2+.

The substantial difference between Kt and K2 for C22C2 probably results

from the very close proximity of the two protons in HZC22CZ2*, *hith is u

Çonsequence of the short aliphatic C2 arm in this ligand (Figure 3.1). The

increase in the length of the aliphatic arm, and thus the separation of the two

bridgehead nitrogens, causes a corresponding increase in Kz on going from

C22CZ rhrough C22C5 to C22Cg. An additional effect of this electrostatic

repulsion is that HZC22C'2+ may assume an exo-endo or exo-exo

conformation, where one or both nitrogens direct their electron lone pair

away from the cryptand cavity, so that the interaction distance between the

protons is increased. (If the endo-endo, exo-endo alrtd exo-e.xo conformations

coexist for each HCZ}C'+ or HZC22C'2* species, the observed Kt and KZ

values are the weighted means of the different Kt and K2 characterising these

conformers in labile equilibrium with each other). There is a much smaller

variation in Kz for the cryptands in Table 3.1 (except for C22Cù, with all Kz

values similar to those of the diaza crown ethers C21 and C22. This indicates

that the solvent interaction with this second protonated site is similar for all of

these diprotonated ligands, which suggests that at least one of the protonated

nitrogens is in the exo conformation.
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3.2 Stability constants of the Divalent Metal
Cryptaies ÍMC22C2)2+ and [MC22C3]2+

The complexation of a divalent metal ion M2+ by a cryptand L may be

expressed as;

,Ks

M2++L MLz+ 3.5

3.6

where the stability constant, K5, is given by;

KS

The stability constants of a number of divalent metal cryptates of C22C2 and

C2¡Cghave been determined in aqueous solution and appear in Table 3.2. It is

apparent that the magnitude of K5 varies substantially with the nature of the

ligand and the metal ion. By comparison with fMC22l2+ and the other

lMCzZCnl2* complexes, the stability of lMCZ2Czl2+ is the highest for all of

the metal ions studied (except for Hg2+), although all four ligands have the

s¿ìme number and type of donor atoms. From studies of metal complexes with

linear bidentate ligands, it has been observed that ligands that result in five and

six membered chelate rings, when binding M2+, form more stable complexes

than those containing smaller or larger chelate rings.4 Thus, the optimum

"bite-size" of the >NCHZCHzN< moiety (which forms a five membered chelate

ring with M2+) engenders greater stability on its metal complexes compared

with that of the complexes formed by C22, C22CS and C22C3, where only

nitrogen to nitrogen chelate rings of eight or more members are possible when

comfle^ing M2i. The exception to this is the lower stability of [HgC22C2]2+.

This may be a reflection of the tendency of HgZ+ to form two linear bonds

with the nitrogen donor atoms of these ligands,s which cannot occur in

lHgC22Czl2+ as a result of the close proximity of the two nitrogens, which are

separated only by the -(CHz)2- moiety.

The factors responsible for variations in K, with the nature of M2+ are

as follows: i) the relative size of the metal ion6 and the cryptand cavity;7 ii) the

metal ion solvation energies;8 iii) the hard or soft acid nature of the metal ions

and the consequent variations in their affinity for oxygen or nitrogen donor

atomsg-10 and iv) variations in ligand field stabilisation energies.5 The



Tabte 3.2. Stability Constants for the Complexation of Divalent Metal Ions (M2+) by the Cryptands C22C2, C22C5, C22Cg, C22I, C222 and

tlre Diaza Crown Ether C22 at298.2 K in Aqueous Solution.
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Irving-Williams series14-15 is largely derived from effects ii) - iv) and

predicts the sequence Ba2+ < Sr2+ < Ca2+ < Mg2+ < Mn2+ < Fe2+ < Co2+ <

Ni2+ < Cu2+ > Zn2+ for the stabilities of M2+ complexes with a given ligand.

The cryptates of C22CZ and C22Cg follow this sequence for the similarly sized

first-row transition metal ions Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and ZnZ+, but the alkaline

earth cations do not. The variation of Ks in the sequence Mg2+ < CoZ+ < Ni2+

< Cu2+ > Zn2+ agrees with that predicted from the Irving-Williams series.

This is consistent with the hard acid Mg2+ binding less strongly with the

nitrogen donor atoms than do the borderline soft acid divalent transition metal

ions. The stabilities of the CoZ+, Ni2+ and Cu2+ complexes are also enhanced

by their ligand field effects. No such stabilisation exists for Mg2+ and ZnZ+.

The other alkaline earth cryptates and those of Cd2 + , 1192+ and Pb2+ are

discussed in more detail below.

3.2.1 Cryptates of the Alkaline Earth Metal Ions

The alkaline earth cryptates of C22Cz and C22Cg are in general

characterised by lower stabilities than are their transition metal analogues and

the cryptates of the heavy metal ions Cd2+,Hg2+ and Pb2+. This is a result of

the hard acid alkaline earth cations binding less strongly to the cryptand

nitrogen donor atoms than do the softer acids CoZ+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+,Cdz+,

Hg2+ and Pb2+. The alkaline earth cations also lack the additional stability

conferred by ligand field effects.

The variation of K5 in the sequence Mg2+ z-Çs,2+ > Sr2+ < Ba2+ for

lMc2}Czl2+ is similar to the stability sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > cs+,

observed in Chapter 2 for the alkali metal cryptates of C22Cz. The selectivity

of C22Cz for Na+ results from the jaw-angle in [NaC22Cz]+ being closest to

that in free C22C2, whereas cations smaller and larger, respectively, than Na+,

induce strain in CZZCZby causing the jaws of C22CZ to assume less and more

than the optimum angle. Thus, the high stability of lCaC22C2)2+ is consistent

with the strain energy in C22CZ being minimised with Ca2+, which has a

similar ionic radius to Na+. The smaller and larger MgZ+ and Sr2+,

respectively, induce strain in C22Cz, since the jaw-angle is smaller than the

optimum value in tMgC22C2)2+ and larger than the optimum value in

tSrC22C2l2+. However, the increase in stability observed with [BaC22C21z+

does not fit this trend and in addition, the formation of [Ba(C22C)2l2+
(Equarion 3.7) (characterised by log(K'sldm3 mol-1) - 4.65) indicates that the

relationship between stability and jaw-angle no longer holds.
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lBaCZZCz)Z+ + C22Cz
K's 

-

where the stability constant K's is given by;

C22C l

52

lBa(C22Cùz)2+ 3.1

3.8K's = ItC2zCzl

A similar tendency to form 1:2 complexes with increasing metal ion size is

observed with the 15C5 and 18C6 crown ethers in methanol, where [M15C5]2+

and tM18C6l2+ complexes form when M2+ = CaZ*, Sr2+ and Ba2+ but

tM(15C5)ù2* and [M(18C6)212+ complexes form only for the larger Sr2+ and

Ba2+.16 It is possible that the large size of Ba2+ results in only a weak

interaction with the nitrogens of C22Cz such that the four oxygens bind to

Ba2+ without disrupting the optimum jaw-angle of the cryptand, and the

second C}ZCzbinds similarþ (Figure 3.2).In this case, approach of a second

C22CZ may readily occur as shown by K', being less than an order of

magnitude smaller than Ks. Thus, the greater stability of [BaC22C2]2+

compared with lCaCZ2CZl}+ may result from the absence of strain in

lBaCZ2Cz)z+, together with the lower solvation energy of Ba2+, compared

with that of the smaller Ca2+. A speciation plot for the formation of

lBaCZZCzf2+ and lBa(C22Cz)zl2+ appears in Figure 3'3'

-\

N N

N

Figure 3.2. Possible structure of the complex [Ba(C22C)/¡2+
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In conrrast to C22C2, C22C5 and C22CS show very little selectivity in

their complexation of the alkaline earth metal ions. The stabilities of the alkali

metal cryptates, :MrCZZCSI+ and lMC2ZCgl+, are in the sequence Li+ < Na+ <

K+ > Rb+ > gr+ (Chapter 2). However, there is no apparent trend in the

stabilities of the alkaline earth cryptates, !MCZ2CSI2+ and lMCZ2Cgl2+, which

are all within an order of magnitude of the stabilities of the diaza crown ethers

lMCZZl2+. Thus, for the hard acid alkali and alkaline earth metal ions, a

similar trend is observed for the complexes of the C22Cn series of ligands,

where, as n is increased, the stability and selectivity of the cryptåtes of C22C"

decrease and approach those of the parent macrocycle C22. As discussed in

Section 2.6, this may be a consequence of the absence of ether oxygens in the

aliphatic CS and Cg arms of C22CS and C22Cg, which decreases the tendency

of the alkali metal ions to reside within the cavities of these bicyclic ligands.

3.2.2 Cryptates of the Heavy Metal Ions Cd2+, ItIg2+ and Pb2+

The variation in stability of K, for [MC22C2]2+ and [MC22112+ is in the

sequence Cd2+ < Hg2+ > Pb2+. This is consistent with Hg2+ (with an ionic

radius similar to that of Na+) being of optimum size to complex with C22CZ

and C22I as assessed from the jaw-angle requirements of the former ligand

and the estimated cavity size of the latter. In contrast, Cd2+ and Pb2+ are too

small and too large, respectively, for the cavities of C22Cz and C221, but for

both ligands, the stability of the Pb2+ complex is greater than that of the Cdz+

complex, consistent with the lower hydration energy of the larger Pb2+. For

the other ligands in Table 3.2,it appears that a combination of HgZ+ being

closer to optimum size than is Cdz+, and the lowerhydration energy of Hg2+

compared with Cd2+, are the major factors causing the Hg2+ complexes to be

more stable than the Cdz+ analogues. On this basis, Pb2+ should be closer to

optimum size for complexation by C22Cg and C222 than is HgZ* , but this is

not reflected in the relative stabilities of their cryptates. This may be a

consequence of the soft acid Hg2+ binding with the nitrogens more strongly

than do the borderline soft acids Cdz+ and Pb2+. This is supported by the fact

that the complexes of Cd2+ and Pb2+ are more dependent on the number of

ether oxygens in the cryptand than is HgZ+. Thus, the stabilities of IMC22C512+

and lMrCZZCsfZ+ are far lower than those of [MC22112+ and [MC22212+,

respectively, when l;y'fz+ - Cdz+ and Pb2+ than is the case when ly'rz+ - Hg2+.
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3.2.3 Cryptates of the First-Row Transition Metal lons

As the cryptand cavities of C22C5 and C22CB are both larger than the

optimum size required to accofrìmodate Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2+, it may be

inferred from the similar ståbilities of !MC2ZCSI2+ and tMC22CSl2+ that the

major interaction is between M2+ and the eighteen memberedC22 ring of both

cryptands and that this is dominated by the interaction with the cryptand

nitrogens. This is as expected, since these metal ions are borderline soft acids

and interact more strongly with nitrogen donor atoms than with the harder

oxygen donor atoms. The greater stabilities of [MC22Cs]2+ and lMC22C8l2+

compared with those of their tMC22l2+ analogues indicate that the -(cHz)n-

moiety has the effect of shielding M2+ from interaction with water and

possibly produces a more favourable conformation for complexation.

The presence of oxygens in all three arrns of C22I and C222 appears in

most cases to have a destabilising effect on their cryptates, when compared

with those of C22C5 and C22Cg. This may be as a result of M2+ being

attracted further toward the centre of the cryptand cavity than is the case in

1MCZZCSI2+ and lMCZ2Ctl2+ and as a consequence, interactions between M2+

and the cryptand nitrogens are decreased. The metal ions Co2+, Ni2+ and Cu2+

will attempt to impose the coordination geometries which maximise the ligand

field stabilisation energy in their complexes. This may result in steric strain in

complexes of rigid ligands such as cryptands. This is exemplified by

lCoC22LltCo(SCN)41, where Co2+ lies within the cryptand cavity, coordinated

to all seven cryptand donor atoms in a distorted pentagonal bipyramid, with

the ligand experiencing considerable strain.l7 Thus, the abitity of the cryptand

to adopt to ttre required geometry without strain will have a large influence on

the stability of its cryptates. It may be that these geometries are more readily

adopted in [MC22C]2+ and [MC22Cg]2+, when compared with those of

luc22ll2+ and lMC222)2+. These geometric requirements may also result in

only some of the ligand donor atoms coordinating to lr.42+, which would have a

destabilising effect when compared with cryptates of diO ZnZ+, which has no

such geometric requirements for the coordination of the ligand. Thus, the

combination of these two effects may explain why the stabilities of the ZnZ+

cryptates in Table 3.2 are generally greater than those of their Co2+ and Ni2+

analogues.

A comparison of the stabilities of [MC22C5]2+ and [MC22Cs1z+ *it^
those of their respective analogues [MC22l1z+ and [MC22212+, where the
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number of ether oxygens has been increased by one and two respectively,

shows that the divalent metal ions in Table 3.2 can be placed in two distinct

groups. When M2+ - Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Cdz+,HgZ+ and Pb2+, the stabilities of

l¡¡CZZCsl2+ and lMC2ZCsf2* are considerably lower than those of lMC22l12+

and [MC22212+, respectively. This is consistent with the increased stabilities of

the second pair of cryptates being a result of their extra oxygen donor atoms

increasing the binding of the metal ion. In contrast, the stabilities of

lMC2zCSl2* att¿ lM1CZZCgl2+ for Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ and Mg2* are

either greater than or similar to those of [MC221]2+ u,tfl lMC222l2+.

The separation of the divalent M2+ into these two groups is also

observed in a number of studies on the effect of oxygen donor atoms in

divalent metal complexe s.l8-22 It was found that in almost all cases, alteration

of a ligand by the addition of groups containing oxygen donor atoms causes an

i¡crease in the selectivity of the modified ligand for large metal ions relative

to small metal ions, irrespective of the nature of M2+ (Figures 3.4 and 3.5).

One reason for this is that large metal ions, with higher coordination numbers,

more readily accommodate the larger number of donor atoms that result from

these modifications of the ligand.l8-22 This is certainly important with the

complexe s of C22l and C222, where the number of donor atoms (seven and

eight, respectively) exceeds the common coordination numbers of small metal

ions such as the first-row transition metal ions and MrgZ+. Another important

factor is ttrat in all the ligands involved in these studies, the oxygen donor atom

is coordinated to M2+ as part of a five membered chelate ring.lS-22 Molecular

mechanics calculations have shown that the minimum strain energy in five

membered chelate rings occurs with metal-donor atom bond lengths o! 2.5 -

2.8 Ä., corresponding to a large metal ion with an ionic radius of -1 .g ['23-25

Thus, the ability of larger metal ions to coordinate more strongly with five

membered chelate rings containing oxygen donor atoms derives from the fact

that these larger metal ions coordinate with the production of less strain

energy than smaller metal ions.2O As the adjacent oxygen donor atoms of the

..ypiu.rar C22C5, C22Cg, C22l and C222 would be coordinated to M2+ as part

of a five membered chelate ring, this effect may account for the decrease in

stability for the complexes of Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+ and Mg2+ that is

observed in going from C22CS to C22l and from C22Cg to C222.
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Figure 3.4. (Reproduced from reference 22). T\e effect of oxygen donor

atoms on the complex stability of open chain ligands as a function of metal ion

size. The change in stability, AlogK, that occurs (A) on passing from divalent

metal complexe s of en to those of theen (.) and (B) from divalent metal

complexes of oxalateto those of detoda (o), is plotted as a function of metal

ion radius. The value of AlogK for each metal ion is simply logK5 for the

second complex minus logK5 for the first complex.
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Figure 3.6 shows that the pair of ligands C22CS and C222 show

behaviour similar to that exhibited in Figures 3.4 and 3.5, with AlogK

increasing with increasing ionic radius, but the pair of ligands C22C5 and

CZZI do not. In this case, there is a maximum in ÂlogK at an ionic radius of

about 1 Å, which is close to the estimated cavity size of C22I (1.1 Å.). As a

result of the rigid structure of these ligands, it is unlikely that optimum metal-

donor atom bonding distances could be approached for all of the ligand donor

atoms, except for metal ions of similar size to the cryptand cavity. It is

apparent that the tendency for AlogK to increase with increasing ionic radius

will be modified for metal ions larger than the cavity size of the cryptand.

Thus, the maximum in ÂlogK at -10 Å observed in Figure 3.6 probably

corresponds to the matching of the size of M2+ to the size of rhe C22I cavity.

3. 3 IM(HC 22C)1s+, tM(OH)C22Cnl* and

IM(OH )C22C^l?* ComPlexes

The equilibrium:

Kon -

tM(oH)c22cn+l 3.10where Kort = ¡trlz+1¡oH-ltc22cnl

is characterised by log(Kos/dm6mo1-2) = 11'9 + 0'1 and21'4 + 0'1 when

M2+ =/¡¡2+ and Hg2+ for C22CZ and22.20 + 0.05 and 13.9 + 0.1 when M2+

-- Hg2+ and Pb2+ for C22C3, respectively.

The complex lqczzcnl2+ acts as an acid as expressed in Equation 3.11

K
lMczzcnl2+ + HzO IM(OH)CZ}CÃ+ + H+ 3.11

M2++oH-+c22cn tM(oH)CZ}C1J+

a_

3.9

3.r2tM(oH)c22cn+l[H+lwhereKa='@

and PK¿ = -logKa 3.13
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The pK¿ values for [MC22CL12+ appear in Table 3.3. The pK¿ of a hydrated

metal ion should decrease as the ionic radius decreases. However, there is no

apparent trend in the pK¿ values of fMczzcnl2* with ionic radius. This is

consistent with the acidity of M2fOHz depending on its environment, being

different when coordinated by C22Cî than in the hydrated metal ion, as

demonstrated by the large difference between the pK¿ values of [HgC22C212+

and [HgC2ZCs1z+.

The equilibrium:

61

3.15

2M2+ +2CH- +2C22Cz

t 2)22+l

IM(OH)C22CÃ22+ 3.r4

where Kzo1g^ =
¡¡@+12¡OH-l l2-zc2yz

is characterised by log(K2Onldml5 mol-5) = 33.5 + 0.2 and 26.6 + 0.1 when

lrlz+ - Cu2+ and Zn2+. The tM(OH)C22Cn12z+ species probably consists of

two IMC 22cn1z+ complexes linked by two bridging hydroxide ions. Similar

species have been observed in the related CZICS system.26 These species may

well be present for some of the other metal ions studied but their detection

would have been prevented by precipitation of the metal hydroxide at high pH.

A speciation plot showing the various complex species formed between Cu2+

and C22C2 appears in Figure 3.7.

No complexation of M2+ by the monoprotonated ligand was observed

for CZ2C2andC22Cg. This is not surprising in the case of C22CZ, where the

close proximity of the two nitrogens makes it unlikely that the species

1M(HC22C)13+ would form. The criterion for the detection of such species

was that they be present \n2l07o of the total metal ion concentration- Thus the

failure to detect this species with C22Cg simply means that they were

insufficiently stable to form in significant concentrations before formation of

IMrCZ2CAI2+ occurred'
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Table 3.3. pKa values¿ of I}/;C22Cnf2+ at298.2K.

Mrz+ ionic
radiusb
(Å)

PKa

(Kalmol dm-3)

C22Cz C22Cs

62

Zn2+

Hg2+

0.14
1.02
(1.14)
1.19

9.0 + 0.1

5.8 + 0.1 8.1 r 0.05

7.9+0.1Pb2+
( 1.29)

¿ In 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ supporting electrolyte.

å Reference 6. Six coordinate ionic radii are quoted for all

metal ions. The numbers in parentheses are the eight

coordinate ionic radü for these metal ions.
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Chapter 4z Cryp tate ComPlexation
Dynamics

4.1 Introduction

The high thermodynamic stability exhibited by the alkali metal cryptates

has resulted in considerable research into the kinetics of complexation and

decomplexation of these complexes, in order to give a more complete

understanding of the cryptates and to allow mechanistic deductions about the

complexation and decomplexation processes. These studies are also important

in relating the behaviour of the alkali metal cryptates to that of antibiotics and

other carrier molecules, which regulate the transport of alkali metal ions

across membranes in biological systems-

The kinetic and thermodynamic aspects of complexation are interrelated,

aS may be seen from the complexation reaction shown in Equation 4.1, where

the stability constant, Ks, can be expressed in terms of the complexation rate

constant, kç, àîdthe decomplexation rate constant, kd;

M++L [ML]+ 4.1

K 4.2

Cryptate tability is influenced by a number of different factors,

including the relative sizes of the metal ion and the cryptand cavity, the

flexibility of the cryptand, the number and type of cryptand donor atoms and

the solvation energy of the metay isî.1-22 In chapter 2, these factors were

considered in discussing the variations in thermodynamic stability of the alkali

metal cryptates of clam-like C22CZ and also C22Cg' In this chapter' the

influence of these factors on the lability of their cryptates will be investigated.

Thus, the exchange of Na+ on [NaC22C2]+ and [NaC22Cg]+ and the exchange

of Li+ on [LiC22Cg]+ have been studied in several solvents by 23¡u and 7Li

NMR spectroscopy and are compared with similar data for other cryptates'

S

kc

k¿
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4.2 Mechanistic Aspects of Cryptates

In solution, cryptate formation involves a combination of solvational

changes in the metal ion and ligand and conformational changes in the ligand.

The complexation process may be represented by a simplified reaction scheme,

the Eigen-Winkler mechanism (Scheme 4.1), derived from studies of the

complexation of alkali metal ions by biofunctional ionophore3.23-25

Scheme 4.1

kr
M+LM++L T

k2
M+L T ML+

ML+ [ML]+

This mechanism is somewhat simplified; replacement of a solvent molecule by

a ligand donor atom in the first coordination sphere of the metal ion may only

occur in a single step, so that the overall complexation probably involves

several steps.23-25 However, the steps may be combined into three main

sequences, as indicated in Scheme 4.L The first sequence consists of the

diffusion controlled formation of an outer sphere complex (M+.-..L) between

the fully solvated metal ion and the solvated ligand, characterised by the rate

constant kt. The second sequence involves formation of the first metal-ligand

bonds, partial reanangement of the tigand and partial cation desolvation,

characterised by kZ. The final sequence corresponds to the formation of the

remaining metal-ligand bonds and the final solvational changes of the metal

ion, characterised by b.

A number of ultrasonic absorption measurements on alkali metal

complexes of cryptands and crown ethers have been interpreted in terms of the

Eigen-V/inkler mechani sm.26-32 These studies have shown that the rate

determining step in Schem e 4.1may involve either cation desolvation or ligand

rearrangement, depending on the relative energies of these processes' An
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ultrasonic absorption study of the complexation of alkali metal ions by C222

has identified two ligand conformational changes during the complexation

process. These were attributed to the conversion of the exo-exo conformation

to the exo-endo conformation and the conversion of the exo-endo

conformation to the endo-endo conformation, with the latter process

coincident with the inclusion of M+ within the cavity of C222.33 In this study,

only two rate constants are determined; Èç and È¿, which cannot be identified

with any particular step in Scheme 4.1, but characterise the rate-determining

steps for the complexation and decomplexation processes.

The exchange of an alkali metal ion, M+, between the complexed and

solvated states may proceed by two possible mechanisms in which the role of

the solvent is not specifically considered.ll'34-35

Mechanism I The unimolecular mechanism, a first-order process where the

rate determining step for decomplexation does not involve solvated M+ or L.

Mechanism I is described by Equation 4.3;

67

4.3

a

M++L [Ml-]+

where;
frc is the complexation rate constant

t¿ is the decomplexation rate constant

kc.
Ks = ¿O 

tt the stability constant

For the unimolecular mechanism, the rate of exchange is independent of the

concentration of solvated M+;

rate = fr¿IML+] 4.4

1 4.5fc = 
kd,

Mechanism II The second order bimolecular mechanism, where

decomplexation involves displacement of the complexed metal ion by a second

metal ion. Mechanism II is described by Equation 4.6;
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*M+ + [ML]+ M+ + [*ML]+ 4.6

where kU is the bimolecular exchange rate constant'

In this case, the exchange rate depends on the solvated M+ concentration as

follows

rate = kb[ML+] [M+] 4.7

and the following relationship holds;

1

68

rc = ft;[ML+]

For both mechanisms, the following relationship holds between the mean site

lifetimes of M+ in the complexed and solvated states;

4.8

4.9lc
Xc

1s

Xs

where tç and Ts âfe the mean lifetimes of [ML]+ and M+, respectively, and 1ç

and 15 are the colresponding mole fractions.

In some cases, both mechanisms I and II may operate simultaneously, in which

case the observed rate of exchange is given by;

rate = fro¡s[Ml-+] 4.t0

= (ft¿ + kb[M+]) [ML+] 4.lI

and the conesponding observed lifetime, tç, is given by;

1 1 4.r2lC- frobs-(t¿+fr¡[M+])

The mechanism observed depends on a number of factors, including

temperature, concentration and the nature of the solvent and the

anion. LL,16,26-34
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For most cryptate systems studied, the unimolecular exchange

mechanism is observed .3-4,9'13,15,17,20-22 Fot this mechanism, the standard

state activation parameters characterising the exchange process may be derived

from the temperature dependence of tç according to Equations 4.13 and 4'14'

The method of calculating these parameters is described in Chaptet 12-

k¿
1, kB,T

= - = ,-eXDÍçnr
l-AG¿l\
l. Rr.,|

4.r3

4.14ksT
h "*p

(-NI¿l
IRr

where;

Àf is Boltzmann's constant

/z is Planck's constant
AG¿f , Â¡I¿t and AS¿f are the free energy, enthalpy and entropy of

activation, respectively, for the decomplexation process.
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4.3 Exchange Kinetics of Na+ on [NaC22Czf*

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 23Na resonances arising

from solvated Na+ and tNaC22Czl+ in dimethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide

and water yields the kinetic parameters (Table 4.1) for the decomplexation of

[NaC22Cz]+ for the equilibrium shown in Equation 4.15

Na+ + C22Cz [NaC22Cz]+

The temperature dependent exchange of Na+ between the solvated and

complexed environments in dimethylformamide appears in Figure 4.1. The

kinelic parameters were obtained from the temperature dependence of 1ç, the

mean lifetime of [NaC2ZCzf+, through Equation 4.I4. The decomplexation

rate constant, kd,, is quoted at two temperatures; (i) the coalescence

temperature, where the exchange induced modification of the spectra is at a

-uii-rr- and hence the most reliable values of fr¿ are obtained and (ii) at

298.2 K, for the purpose of comparison with other systems' The tç values

were determined by complete lineshape analysis (Chapter 12) of the coalescing

23Na resonances observed for each of the solutions (i) - (x), whose

compositions appear in Table 4.1. The magnitudes and temperature variations

of t" for each oi ttr. solutions studied for a given solvent are indistinguishable

(Figure 4.2).Thus, tç is independent of the concentration of solvated Na*,

consistent with the operation of a monomolecular mechanism for the

decomplexation of Na+ from [NaC22Cz]+ (Equation 4.3).The free Na+

concentration was varied by a factor of two or more (Table 4.1), so that any

significant contribution from a bimolecular decomplexation process would

have been apparent (Equation 4.L2).

Cryptate decomplexation appears to operate predominantly via a

monomolecular mechanism but this is not invariably the case. For example, the

decomplexation of Li+ from lLiczzl)+ is characterised by a monomolecular

mechanism in methanol, which has a dielectric constant (e) of 32.7, whereas

the bimolecular mechanism is favoured in acetonitrile and propylene carbonate

(e = 38.0 and 69.0 respectively), consistent with solvents having a higher

dielectric constant stabilising a transition state in which both the entering and

leaving Li+ are bound.14

k"-
T 4.t5
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Tc (ms)

0.5

I.2

r.6

2.4

7.L

-H->

T (K)

368.1

354.6

349.0

343.4

328.8

600 Hz

311.8 31.3

EXPT CALC

Figure 4.1. Typical exchange-modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of a

dimethylformamide solution of solvated Na+ (0.041 mol dm-3) and

[NaC22Cr1+ (0.059 mol dm-3). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear

to the lefr of the figure and the best fit calculated line shapes and

corresponding ts values appear to the right. The resonance of [NaC22Cù+

appears downfield from that of solvated Na+.
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100
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72
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Figure 4.2. Temperature variation of fç for lNaCZZCl+ in water,

dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxide. Data points for aqueous solutions

i-iii are represented by triangles, squares and circles, respectively. Data points

for dimethylformamide solutions iv-vii are represented by triangles, squares,

diamonds and circles, respectively. Data points for dimethylsulfoxide solutions

viii-x are represented by triangles, squares and circles, respectively. The solid

lines represent the best fits of the combined data for each group to Equation

4.t4.

34

dimethylformamide (x a)

dimethylsulfoxide

water



Table 4.1. Sodium Ion Exchange on [NaC22Cz]+ in Vy'arer, Dimethylformamide and Dimethylsulfoxide. Solution Composition and Kinetic

Parameters.d

o
ÞE
o
Þ

o
U
È

o
o

(\
>(

k

a
%

s-1
soln. solvent

water

(i - i¡¡a

[Na+sotuate¿]
mol dm-3

0.0360

0.0307

0.0204

0.076

0.059

0.041

0.03s

0.0675

0.0s04

0.0343

[NaC22C2+]
mol dm-3

0.0fl7
0.023r

0.0333

0.024

0.041

0.0s9

0.065

0.0333

0.0504

0.066s

k¿(r)

k¿(309.6 K)

621+ 7

632t7
606r5
619+4

kdQ98.2 K)
s-l

254+5

264+ 5

249+4

255+3

aHot
kJ mol-l

57.1 t 1.1

55.7 + 0.8

56.8 r 0.8

56.6 + 0.5

64.1 + 0.9

63.6 ! 0.4

62.9 + 0.9

66.4 r 0.5

64.0 + 0.5

67.4 + 1.2

64.6 + 1.3

66.7 + 2.0

6s.8 t 0.9

ASd+

J mol-l K-l

-7.5 + 3.3

-11.7 + 2.5

-8.5 + 2.5

-9.4 + l.l

-20.6 ! r.3
_9.0 + 2.5

-10.5 + 1.3

-12.t + 2.9

-9.5 + 1.5

0.7 !3.4
-1.9 + 3.5

-1.6 + 5.8

-4.t + 2.6

I

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vü)

(iv - vii)å

vlu

ix

x

fr¿(351.2 K)

72t+7
727+4
70t+7
743 !3
7r7+4

t2.3 + 0.7

12.8 + 0.3

t2.9 + 0.7

11.0 + 0.3

r2.3 ! 0.4

10.7 + 0.6

rt.t + 0.7

10.6 + 0.9

11.1 + 0.5

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

kd?3a.aK)
221+4
22t+5
2t9 +7

222+ 3(viü - x)å

a Errors fepresent one standa¡d deviation from the least-squares fit

this soivent.

of the experimental t. data to Equation 4J4. b Simultaneous fit of all data for

-¡(JJ
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The 23Na NMR specrra of solutions containing Na+ I lNaC22CZl+ in

acetonitrile, methanol and pyridine show two well resolved resonances, which

exhibit no apparent broadening at temperatures approaching the boiling point

of these solvents (355 K, 338 K and 388 K, respectively). Thus, the rate of

exchange of Na+ between the solvated and complexed environments is in the

very slow exchange region of the NMR timescale in these solvents. However,

conservative lower limits for tç of 28.7,11.4 and 10.8 ms, respectively, could

be estimated using the slow-exchange approximation (Equation 12.23, Chapter

l¿),by calculating the tç value that would cause the width of the !NaCZZCù+

resonance to be broadened by a factor of 1.5. These results are summarised in

Table 4.2.

Table 4.2. Kinetic Parameters for Na+ Exchange on [NaC22Cù+ in a Range

of Solvents at 298.2 K.

Solvent DN4 l}-s kcb

dm3 mol-l s-1

logK,
(Kr/dm3 mol-1)

k¿

s-l

acetonitrile

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

water

Q3.s¡a

26.6

29.8

t4.t

19.0

<35c

<88c

9.4

6.6

pyridine

18.0

(33.0)¿

33.1 <93c

155 12.3 6.1

44.2 1 1.1 5.6

4.04 255 3.2

8.4

a Gutmann donor numbers from reference 45. b k"= koK..t Calculated from Equation 12'23'

The widths at half height of the 23Na resonances of [NaC22CZ]+ (Wl¡za) in acetonitrile,

methanol and pyridin e are 22.2H2, 55.9 Hz and 59.2lH2, respectively-d In references 46 and

4T,ithasbeensuggestedthatD¡=33.0and23.5aremoreappropriatethanD¡=i8.0and

19.0, respectively, obtained for water and methanol in 1,2-dichloroethane solution, where the

hydrogen-bonding structure of these solvents is disrupted'
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4.4 Exchange Kinetics of Related Cryptate Systems

The [NaC22CZ]+ kinetic data may now be compared with those

characterising lLiCz2CZl+ and other cryptates, for which monomolecular

decomplexation mechanisms also operate in the solvents listed in Table 4.3.

The variations in stability among these cryptates have been discussed in

Chapter 2. It is now appropriate to determine the relationship between stability

and lability for these cryptates. In dimethyHormamide, it is apparent that the

lower stability of [LtC}}Cz)+ compared with that of [NaC22C21+ is a result of

both the larger t¿ and smaller /<s characterising tLiCZ2Czl+. The larger k¿ of

lLiCz¡C2l+ is due ro the much smaller AH¿f . As described in Chapter 2, the

lower stability of lLiCzzCZl+ is a consequence of the greater strain in

lLiC2zC2l+ compared with that in [NaC22C2]+, which results from the

significantly smaller jaw-angle in lLiC2ZCzl+ compared with that of C22Cz.

The decomplexation of ÍLlCZ2Czl+ may be envisaged to occur through the

opening of the cryptand jaws, as the bound cryptand approaches the

conformation of the free cryptand in the transition state. Thus, the smaller

AËl¿t of ÍL\CZZCZI+ probably results from the release of strain associated with

this process, together with the partial resolvation of Li+ in the transition state.

F'rom Figure 2.3, it may be seen that Li+ lies deep within the cavity of C22Cz

and is unlikely to interact with solvent. (In the solid state, Na+ is co-ordinated

to the NCS- anion in [NaC22Cz]NCS whereas Li+ in fLiCZ2Czl+ is not.48-49 ¡
these coordination numbers are retained in solution, Na+ in [NaC22C2]+ *111

coordinate a solvent molecule while Li+ in lLiCZZCzl+ will not). Thus, the

large negative ÂS¿l characterising lLiCZ2CZl+ may result from the partial

resolvation of Li+ as the transition state forms.

In contrast, the lower strain in [NaC22Cz]+ (which results from a

similar jaw-angle in the bound and free cryptand) results in a larger AH¿t.

The wider jaw-angle in [NaC22C2]+ (Figure 2.3) means that Na+ is likely to

interact with solvent in the [NaC22C21+ ground state. Thus, the effect of

resolvarion on AÉI¿f is likely to be less significant for [NaC22C21+ than for

lL\C22C2l+. The smaller negative ÂS¿t characterising [NaC22Cz]+ is also

attributable to Na+ being partially solvated in the [NaC22C2]+ ground state.

These arguments are consistent with the complexation of Na+ by C22CZ being

characterised by a larger kç than is the complexation of Li+. In addition, Li+

cryptates are often characterised by smaller kc values than their Na+

analoguesg, because the greater solvation energy of Li+ gives rise to a more

significant contribution to the activation energy from desolvation during the

15



Table 4.3. Kinetic Pa¡ameters for Na+ Exchanqe on tNaC22Crl+ and Other Cryptates.

cryptâte solvent

lNaC22C2l+ c methanol

[NaC22C2]+ c water

[NaC22C2]+ c dimethyl-
formamide

lNaC22Czl+ c

[LiC22Cz]+ ¿ methanol

þiC22C2l+ e dimethyl-
formamide

[NaC211]+ water

[NaC2i 1]+ dimethyl-
formamide

lNaC211l+ dimethyl-
sulfoxide

âf

19.0

Q3.5¡a

18.0
(3¡.0)¿

26.6

r}-s kcb

(298.2 K)

¿¡13 t¡6¡1 .-1

4.04

155

44.2

97.r

7.60

0.754

19.2

14.5

kd

(2e8.2K)

s-1

<88

12.3

11.1

97r

47.6f

12.tf

34.0f

aHo*

kJ mol-l

56.6

64.0

6s.8

31.0

22.5

67.2Í

83.y

69.sf

^sd+
J mol-l K-l

logKg

(Ky'dm3 mol-l)
o
Þ)

o
Þ

6.6

255 -9.4 3.2

-9.5 6.1

-4.1 5.6

-84.0 4.0

-724 3.5

12.6 3.2c

5s.9 5.238

r7.4 4.638

o
U
È

(\

o
U

f\x

Þv
\è

ñq

240

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

29.8

r9.0
Q3.Ðd

26.6

18.0
(33.0)¿

26.6

29.8

\ì
o\



Table 4.3 continued.

[NaC21C5]+ h dimethyl-
formamide

[NaC221]+ water

ô)
FD

13
oã
Þ

26.6

18.0

Q3.o¡a

26.6

2t4

180

105

28800 40.0

73.U

70.41

55.1

-25.3

-11/

-29.2

2.81

5.48

7.938

6.988

5.41,

3.66

36 14.5t

0.25i
0ß7j

0.75t
0.765J

41.0

>500

>3000

9l
lNaC221l+

[NaC221]+ dimethyl-
sulfoxide

29.8

ô
ù

(\
o

f\
è(s

Þk

I
c)
h

72

[NaC22C51+ 't methanol

[NaC22Cs]+ t dimethYl-
formamide

lNaC22C51+ fr dimethyl-
sulfoxide

29.8 3.15

d Gutmann donor numbers from reference 45. b k"= kdKr. t This work. d In references 46 and, 47 it has been suggested that D¡ = 33.0 and23.5

are more appropriate in water and methanol solutions rather than D¡ = 18.0 and 19.0, respectively, obtained for water and methanol in 1,2-

dichloroethane solution, where the hydrogen-bonding structure of these solvents is disrupted. ¿ Reference 50./Reference 13'

8 Reference 51. fr Reference 15. i Reference 9. / Reference 52. t Reference 53.

r9.0
Qt.Ð¿

26.6

-l{
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complexation process.

The kinetic parameters characterising [NaC22C2]+ may be compared

with those of other Na+ cryptates. Factors affecting the comparative lability of

cryptate systems are the relative fit of Na+ into the cryptand cavity, the

flexibility of the cryptand, and the number of cryptand donor atoms

interacting with Na+. In water, dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxide, k¿

characrerising [NaC211]* is 0.19, 0.98 and 3.06 times È¿ characterising

[NaC22C2]+, but ftç characterising [NaC22Cz]+ is always larger, which results

in [NaC22C2]+ being either similar to or greater in stability than [NaC211]+.

Both CZLI and C22C2 possess six donor atoms, but the cavity of C2I1 is too

small to effectively complex Na+ whereas Na+ is of optimum size for C22Cz.

Thus, the similar fr¿ and larger /cç characterising [NaC22C2]+ probably result

from the open clam-like structure of [NaC22C21+ and the greater flexibility of

C22CZ, compared with Czll The ks and t¿ characterising Li+ and Na+

cryptates of C2l1 tend to be smaller than than those of larger, more flexible

cryptands, consistent with the greater rigidity of Czll presenting a

significantly higher steric barrier to the complexation and decomplexation of

M+. The smaller electrostatic interaction between Na+ and C2lC5, which

possesses only five donor atoms, combined with the exclusive structure54 of

[NaC21Cs]*, results in fr¿ for [NaC2LC51+ in dimethylformamide being

substantially greater than that characterising [NaC22Cz] +.

The subsrantially greater stability of [NaC221]+ compared with

INaC22CZ]+ arises almost entirely from the smaller k¿ characterising

[NaC221]+. The lower /cd characterising [NaC221]+ in dimethylformamide and

dimethylsulfoxide arise mainly from the higher AH¿f . This is consistent with

C22I possessing one more oxygen donor atom than C22Cz and also the

inclusive structure of [NaC2zl]+.55 The more open structure of [NaC2ZCù+

(Figure 1.11), in which Na+ is more accessible to solvent, renders it

significantly more labile towards decomplexation.

As discussed in Chapter 2, the lower stability of [NaC22C51+ compared

with [NaC22CZ]+ in several solvents may be explained by reference to the solid

state structures of these cryptates.48,53 In [NaC2ZCsf+, Na+ has a significant

bonding interaction with only the four oxygen donor atoms but interacts with

all four oxygen donor atoms and both nitrogen donor atoms in [NaC2}Cù+.

These differences in electrostatic attraction between Na+ and the two cryptands

appear to be largely reflected by the respective t¿ values characterising their

78
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cryptates. Thus, k¿ characterising [NaC22CS]+ is considerably higher than fr¿

characterising [NaC22Cz] +.

4.5 Bxchange Kinetics of Na+ on [NaC22Cs]*

The exchange of Na+ on [NaC22Cg)* falls within the NMR time scale in

methanol, pyridine and acetonitrile. The temperature dependent coalescence of

the 23Na NMR resonances characterising this exchange in methanol appear in

Figure 4.3. The kinetic parameters shown in Table 4.4 were obtained from the

temperature dependence of Tç, the mean lifetime of [NaC22C31+ through

Equation 4.14. The tç values were determined by complete lineshape analysis

of the coalescing 23Na resonances observed for each of the solutions (i) - (ix),

whose compositions appear in Table 4.4. From Figure 4.4, it may be seen that

the magnitudes and temperature variations of t" for each of the solutions

studied for a given solvent are indistinguishabte. This is consistent with the

operation of a monomolecular mechanism for the decomp^lexation of Na+ from

[NaC22CS]+. In dimethylformamide, a single narrow 23Na resonance was

observed for a solution containing solvated Na+ I lNaC2ZCgl* from room

temperature to close to ttre solvent freezing point (226 K). This is consistent

with Na+ exchange on [NaC22Cg]* being in the very fast exchange limit of the

NMR timescale (Chapter 12), where no kinetic data is obtainable. The low

solubility of C22Cg in water precluded any studies in this solvent.

4.6 Exchange Kinetics of Li+ on [LiCzzCs]*

The 7Li NMR spectra of solutions containing solvated Li+ I lLiC22Cgl+

in methanol and pyridine, exhibited a single narrow resonance at temperatures

approaching the freezing point of these solvents (175 K and 231 K,

respectively). Thus, Li+ exchange on [LiC22Cg1+ is in the very fast exchange

limit of the 7Li NMR timescale in these solvents (Chapter 12) and no kinetic

data could be derived. In acetonitrile,lLiC22CSl+ was also in the fast exchange

limit for much of the accessible temperature range, but at 236.0 K, the

coalesced singlet resonance exhibited broadening which appeared to arise from

a Li+ exchange process and a lower limit of k¿ >700 s-l was derived through

the fast-exchange approximation (Equation 12.34).In propylene carbonate, the

single 7Li resonance broadened with decreasing temperature and eventually

resolved into two coalescing resonances just above the solvent freezing point

(218 K). An estimate of k¡- 1020 s-l at this temperature was obtained from

the square top approximation (Equation 12.28). The kinetic parameters
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-l-+-'
400 Hz

T (K) "Cs (ms)

277.7 0.44

27 0.4 0.62

262.1 1.33

256.9 2.28

246.4 1.25

EXPT CALC

Figure 4.3. Typical exchange-modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of a
methanol solution of solvated Na+ (0.0431 mol dm-3) and [NaC22Cg1+ (0.0571

mol dm-3). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the

figure and the best fit calculated line shapes and corresponding îç values

appear to the right. The resonance of [NaC22Cg]+ appears upfield from that of

solvated Na+.
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Figure 4.4. Temperature variation of ts for [NaC2ZCg]+ in acetonitrile,

pyridine and methanol. Data points for acetonitrile solutions i-iii are

represented by triangles, squares and circles, respectively. Data points for

pyridine solutions iv-vi are represented by triangles, squares and circles,

respectively. Data points for methanol solutions vii-ix are represented by

triangles, squares and circles, respectively. The solid lines represent the best

fits of the combined data for each group to Equation 4.14.

acetonitrile

methanol

pyridine



Table 4.4. Sodium Ion Exchange on [NaC22Cg]+ in Acetonitrile, Pyridine and Methanol. Solution Composition and Kinetic Parameters.a o
ÞE
oã
ès-l

soln. solvent

acetoniuile

11

lu

(i - i¡¡a

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(iv - vi)å

pyndine

methanol

lx
(vii - ix)å

INa+sotvaæd]
mol dm-3

0.0216

0.0286

0.0372

0.0408

0.0s82

0.0766

0.0431

0.0581

0.077s

lNaC22Cs+l
mol dm-3

0.0286

0.0216

0.0131

0.0613

0.0439

0.0255

0.0571

0.042r

0.0226

k¿(r)

k6Q93.a.K)

314+ 4

335+5
347 +7

332+ 4

k¿(295.9 K)

tr02 + 9

1100 + 10

lt44+ t6
1110 + 7

k6Q67.3 K)

1110r35
1090 + 12

Lt02+ 6

1100 + 12

k¡(298.2K)
s-1

42t+5
446!6
462+7

443+5

1250 + 10

1240 + ll
1290 + 16

t253 + 8

11600 + 900

11100+280

10000 + 170

10800 + 300

ÀH¿T

kJ mol-l

39.1 + 0.6

37.9 + 0.7

37.7 + 0.8

38.2 + 0.6

37.8 + 0.4

37.1 + 0.3

36.0 + 0.7

37.1 t 0.3

48.0 + 1.7

47.5 + 0.6

45.r + 0.4

46.8 + 0.6

^sd+J mol-l K-l

-63.7 + 2.0

-67.2 + 2.3

-67.3 + 2.6

-66.1 + 1.8

-58.9 + 1.2

-61.3 + 1.1

-64.8 + 2.3

-6t.2 + 0.9

-6.1 + 6.0

-8.3 + 2.0

_17.1 + t.3
-tr.0 + 2.2

o
u
À
(\
o

(\
><

U

v
S
cl
%VU

viü

a Errors represent one standa¡d deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimental t. data to Equation 4.14. å Simultaneous fit of all data for

oo
N)

this solvent.
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characterising lLiC2ZCgl+ and [NaC22Cg]+ are summarised in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5. Kinetic Parameters for M+ Exchange on [MC2ZC1]* in a Range

of Solvents at 298.2 K.

Solvent DN¿ r}-s kcb

d¡¡3 ¡¡sl-l s-l

logK,
(KJdm3 mot-l)

k¿

s-1

acetonitrile

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

[NaC22Cs]+

321 443

271 10800

fast

14.l

19.0
(23.5)c

26.6

33.1 109 t253

4.86

3.4

2.3

3.94pyridine

ÍLilCZZCsl+

acetonitrile

propylene-
carbonate

methanol 19.0
(23.5¡c

33.r

14.l

15.1

>700d

>lo20e

fast

3.7

2.2fast

pyridine
a Gutmann donor numbers from reference 45. b k"= t¿Kr.c In references 46 and4J, it has

been suggested that DN = 33.0 and 23.5 a,re more appropriate than D¡ = 18.0 and 19.0,

respectively, obtained for water and methanol in 1,2-dichloroethane solution, where the

hydrogen-bonding structure of these solvents is disrupted. d Calculated from Equation 12.34.

Here, W't/z=17.4H2,W1¡2^= l8.2Hz,Wy26= l.llirz, Âv = 171 Hz and Xa=Xb = 0.5'

The subscripts a and b refer to the complexed and solvated environments of Li+. e Calculated

from Equation 12-28. Here, Va - Vb = 458.3H2.
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The greater lability of [LiC22Cs]+ compared with that of [NaC22Cs]*
probably arises from the smaller size of Li+ (r = 0.76 Ä,¡ wtrictr fits the cavity
of C22Cg (r = 1.4 ,Å.) less optimally than does Na+ (r = 1.02 Å), thus

facilitating the decomplexation of Li+ from C22Cg. Thus, the lower stability
of [LiC22Cg)* observed in methanol and acetonitrile is a result of its greater

,t¿ compared with [NaC22C8]+. A similar relation holds between lLlc222l+
and [NaC222]+ (Table 4.6) and results from the same origin, since the cavity
sizes of C222 and C22C8 are similar. This is characteristic of other alkali

metal cryptates, where the most stable cryptate, corresponding to the metal ion

which best fits the cryptand cavity, is also the least labile towards

decomplexation.9

4.7 Exchange Kinetics of Related Cryptate Systems

A greater insight into the factors influencing cryptate lability may be

gained by comparison of [NaC22Cg]* with other cryptate systems, for which

fr¿ also characterises a monomolecular decomplexation process. Table 4.6

includes data for systems covering a wide range of solvents and cryptand

structures. One of the major factors that determines cryptate lability is the

number of cryptand donor atoms. It may be seen from Table 4.6 that

lNaC222l+ is characterised by a substantially smaller t¿ than [NaC22CS]+ in

methanol and pyridine, whereas differences in kç ãre negligible in methanol.

The smaller fr¿ of [NaC222]* in pyridine is largely due to a much greater

AHd+. These differences illustrate the importance of bond breaking in the

decomplexation process, with the greater electrostatic attraction between Na+

and C222, compared with C22Cg, which possesses two fewer oxygen donor

atoms, slowing the rate of release of Na+ from the cryptate. A similar relation

exists between lLiczzcal+ and lLiC222)+. Thus, the greater stability of

lNaC222l+ and lLiC222)+ by comparison with their C22Ct analogues results

largely from differences in k¿ rather than differences in tç.

The influence of the number of cryptand donor atoms superimposes onto

the fit of the metal ion into the cryptand cavity as may be seen in the variation
of fr¿ in the sequence : [NaC22Ca]* > [NaC22Cs]* > [NaC222]* > [NaC221]+
in methanol. The effect of the extra ether oxygens in the last two cryptates is

to slow the release of Na+ from the cryptate as a consequence of increased

electrostatic interaction between the cryptands C222 and C221, and Na+.

However, Na* (r = 1.02 Å) fits the cavity of C22C5 (r = 1.1 Å) more

optimally than it does the cavity of C22Cg (r= 1.4 Å), with the result thatka



Table 4.6. Kinetic Pa¡ameters for M+ Exchanse on lMC22C*l+ and Other Cryptates.

cryptate solvent

[NaC22Cg]+ c methanol

pyndine

acetoniüile

propylene-
carbonate

pyndine

acetonitrile

propylene-
carbonate

methanol

Dì{a

19.0

Q3.Ð¿

33.1

t4.t

15.1

19.0

Q3-s¡a

33.r

t4.t

15. I

19.0

Q3.Ðd

19.0

Q3.Ð¿

27r

109

27cnÉ

39t97h

Mt58h

105

fl0u

46.8

37.t

s6.9

tt.6h

15.0å

55 1

-11.0

-61.2

-53

-156h

-tßh

-29.2

3.4

3.94

3.7

7.98f

6.97f

6.e{

5.41

9.6sf

t}-s hb

(298.2K)

¿¡3 pe1-l s-l

hQe8.2K)

s-1

10800

1253

>700

>1020

2.87e

r.r4

420h

507h

41.0

0.0235e

ÀH¿t

kJ moll

AS¿t

J mol-1 K-l

logK5

(rKJdm3 mol-l)
o
Þ¡o
o
è

[NaC222]+ methanol

[NaC22Cs]+ c

ÍLíC22Cï1+ c

lLíczzcù+ c

lNaC222l+ I

wic222l+

ÍLic222l+

a
U

(\
o
I
È
(\
i<

Uk
s

a-)

[NaC22Cs]+¡

[NaC221]+ methanol

oo
L¡I

a



Table 4.6 continued.

[NaC21CS]+/ methanol 104 44.9 -3 1.9 3.76

o
Þrd
(D
ã
Þ19.0

Q3.Ðd

1800

[NaC211]+ methanol 19.0
Q3.s\d

3t.v 6.rr

d Gutrnann donor numbers from reference 45. b lk =ftdKs. c This work. d In references 46 and 47 ,it has been suggested that DN = 33.0 and 23.5

are more appropriate in water and methanol solutions rather than D¡ = 18.0 and 19.0, respectively, obtained for water and methanol in 1,2-

dichloroethane solution, where the hydrogen-bonding structure of these solvents is disrupted. e Reference 9..f Reference 51' I Reference 4.

l, Reference 14. i Reference 53. i Reference 15.

2.5e

o
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.è
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characterising [NaC22CS]+ is greater than /<6 characterising [NaC22CS]+.

However, although Na+ fits the cavity of C22C5 better than that of C222,the

extra oxygen donor atoms of C222 result in k¿ being lower for [NaC222]+

rhan for [NaC22CS]+. The inclusion of [NaC211]+ in Table 4.6 serves to

illustrate that a decrease below optimum cavity size to r = 0.8 Å increases fr¿,

and that C2lC5, which has the same cavity size, but one less ether oxygen,

forms [NaC21C5]+ which is of increased labitity. The rate of decomplexation

of [NaC21CS]* is720 times that of [NaC211]+ at 298.2 K in methanol, whereas

rhe rare of decomplexation of [NaC22CS]+ is 3760 times that of lNaC222l+.

The greater difference in lability between [NaC22CS]+ and lNaC222l+

compared with the other pair of cryptates illustrates the greater difference in

electrostatic interaction between Na+ and these two cryptands than is the case

with the other pair of cryptands, which differ by one ether oxygen only. The

variations in fr6 characterising the cryptates in Table 4.6 ate predominantly

reflected in the variations in Ks, which illustrates the dominance of the

decomplexation process in determining the relative stabilities of these

cryptates.

These results may be correlated with studies on the efficacy of cryptands

as alkali metal ion carriers in membrane transport studies.56-57 An effective

cation carrier should show high selectivity for the desired metal ion, but

sufficiently high rates of complexation and decomplexation for rapid cation

exchange at the membrane interface. It was found that the cryptands CZll,
C22l and C222 are good cation receptors but are poor cation carriers,

resulting in very slow transport of alkali metal ions across a membrane. In

contrast, the cryptands C21CS, C22CS and C22Cg showed a far greater

efficiency at transporting alkali metal ions across membranes. This is

attributable to a number of factors. The greater lipophilicity of these ligands,

by comparison with CZII,, C22l and C222, results in an increase in the

solubility of their cryptates in the membrane media. The greater lability of the

cryptares of C21CS , C22C5 and C22Cg results in faster cation exchange at the

membrane interface, compared with the slower decomplexation rates of the

cryprates of CZII, C22l and C222. The decreased stability of the cryptates of

CZlCs, C22CS and C22C8, compared with those of C211, C22l and C222,

results in a greater equilibrium concentration of free ligand, which is available

for back-diffusion in order to continue the transport process. This is consistent

with the observations of this study, where it is apparent that the lesser

electrostatic attraction between M+ and the cryptand that occurs with C21CS,

C22CS and C22C8, by comparison with Czll, C22I and C222, respectively,
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causes a decrease in cryptate stability (Chapter 2) and an increase in cryptate

lability.

4.8 Effect of Solvent on Cryptate Lability

As may be seen from Tables 4.2 and 4.5, the exchange kinetics of

[NaC22C zf+ and [NaC22Cg]+ are strongly dependent on the nature of the

solvent. The variation in magnitude of kd Q98-2 K) characterising

[NaC22CZ]+ is in the sequence methanol < dimethylformamide < water. For

[NaC 22C8]+, a similar trend occurs, with k¿ varying in the sequence

acetonitrile < methanol < dimethylformamide. In acetonitrile, methanol and

pyridine, /<¿ characterising [NaC22C3]+ varies by a factor of 24, whereas kc

varies only by a factor of 3. Thus, the variation in the stability of [NaC22Cg)*

in these solvents is predominantly due to variations in k¿. These observations

are similar to the variation of fr¿ with the nature of the solvent observed for

other Na+ cryptates for which it is generally found that the magnitude of fr¿

increases with change of solvent as D¡ increases and kc is relatively invariant

with the nature of the solvent.9,l5,2o Such an observation implies that the

transition state for decomplexation is more similar to solvated Na+ and the

free cryptand than to the cryptate.

The free energies of the solvated metal ion, the ligand, the complex and

also the transition state will be determined to a substantial extent by the

electron donating ability of the solvent, as characterised by its Gutmann donor

number DN, and also the number of solvent molecules bound to each of these

species. Precise separation of these factors is impossible but the overall trends

observed for [NaC22C2]+ and [NaCZ2Cg]+ may be rationalised through a

simple model, in which ,tc is deemed invariant and ÂG¿t varies with the nature

of the solvent (Figure 4.5). The variation in /c¿ may be explained on the basis

that the free energy of decomplexation, AG¿f, is largely the difference

between the free energy change, LGf+,arising from structural rearangements

in the cryptate [ML]+ in achieving its transition state stereochemistry in the

absence of solvent interaction and 
^Gs+, 

the involvement of solvent in the

activation process, which gives rise to an increased solvation in the transition

state (Equation 4.16).

AG¿l=ÂGrl-AGs+

The free energy of complexation, 
^G0, 

is given by equation 4.17;

4.16
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[M.L]++ + S, [M.L]++ + 52

AGrt lM.L.S2l++
s2

LGz"

[ML]+ + 52

[M.L.Sr]++
AG +

MS2+ + L

LG,+ AGr*
I
+AG

+

+
d

1MS L AG

---t

+ o
1

+

[ML]+ + St

Strong donor solvent (S1) Weak donor solvent (S2)

Figure 4.5. A simplified reaction profile for the formation and

decomplexation of the cryptate [MI-]+ in a strong donor solvent Sf (left) and a

weak donor solvent 52 (right). The free energies of the [ML]+ ground states

are norïn alized to the same value in each profile and the free energy of

activation for the complexation process (^Gcf) is taken to be solvent

independent, as is found for several cryptate systems. MSn+ is the ground state

metal ion. Both free ligand L, cryptate [ML]+ and transition state [M.L.Sn]*t

are solvated, but no indication of the number of solvent molecules is given,

owing to the uncertainty in such a number. The transition state [M.I-]++ occurs

only in the absence of solvent.
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ÂGo=^Gc+-AG¿t

The solvent interaction, AGst, decreases the free energy of the transition state.

Therefore an increase in D¡ increases aG5t, and thus aG¿t and ÂG0 decrease

so that [ML]+ becomes more labile and less st¿ble as D¡ increases. In contrast,

ka is essentially independent of D ¡ when a bimolecular mechanism

operates.3l-3\ The monomolecular mechanism is favoured in solvents of high

dônicity because AGs$ is large, whereas the bimolecular mechanism is

favoured by solvents with high dielectric constants. Thus, in weak donor

solvents (where AGs+ is small), the activation energy for the monomolecular

mechanism may become larger than that of the bimolecular mechanism, which

would then dominate the decomplexation process.3T

The exchange kinetics of [NaC22Cz]+ and INaCZZC1]+ are generally in

agreement with the preceding arguments, but there are some exceptions. In

water, kç chancterising [NaC22CZ]+ tends to be lower than expected on the

basis of this model. The desolvation of the metal ion during complexation is

thought to be a concerted process, with each of the solvent molecules

coordinated to the cation being replaced in a step-wise manner by donor atoms

of the ligand. However, such a process may be hindered when the ligand is

strongly solvated, as may occur in aqueous solution, with hydrogen bonding

between tigand donor atoms and water molecules. Conversely, the solvation of

the ligand donor atoms during the decomplexation of Na+ from [NaC22CZ]+

tends to stabilise the transition state, so that AH¿t in water is lower than in

dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxide, resulting in the larger ka

characterising [NaC22Cz]+ in aqueous solution.

On the basis of Equation 4.16, Na+ exchange on [NaC22CZ]+ and

[NaC22Cg]+ in pyridine (DN = 33.1) should be characterised by a much larger

/<¿ than is observed. Thus, the relatively high stabilities of [NaC22Cz)+ and

[NaC22Cg]+ in pyridine arise from a small fr¿. In Chapter 2, this was

attributed to two possible causes; (i) a relatively weak interaction between the

hard acid alkali metal ion Na+ and the soft base nitrogen donor atom in

pyridine and (ii) the inability of pyridine to effectively coordinate to Na+ as a

result of steric hindrance between adjacent pyridines. Both of these effects may

account for the low value of frd characterising [NaC22CZ]+ and [NaC22Cg]+ in

pyridine. The anomalous high stability and low lability of alkali metal

cryptates in pyridine has been observed for several other systems, including

lN aCZZZI+, I N aC 2 1 C s ] 
+, lLiCZ2Czl + and [N aC 22C t I +. 4' 1 5' 5 0' 5 3

4.r7
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The variation in ft¿ and frs over the range of solvents studied for both

[NaC22Cz]+ and lLiCZ2Czl+ is encompassed within the general trend usually

observed for cryptates, in which /<¿ varies substantially with solvent and /<" less

so, with the result that crypt¿te stability is largely determined by t¿. However

over the narrower range of solvent donor numbers for which quantitative data

is available (Table 4.3), diversions from this trend may occur. This is
exemplified by the larger /c¿ characterising lLlC22CZl+ in methanol compared

wittr that in dimethylformamide and the lower k¿ characterising [NaC22Cz]+

in dimethylsulfoxide compared with that in dimethylformamide. In these

solvents, tc tends to decrease with increasing DN, consistent with the rate-

determining step for complexation involving considerable desolvation of M+,

with the result that K5 is largely determined by variations in /cs. In this case,

the transition state more closely resembles the cryptate, where the metal ion is

substantially desolvated. In the Eigen-Winkler mechanism for cryptate

formation, the variation of kç and k¿ with solvent will depend on the relative

importance of cation desolvation, cryptand conformational changes and the

formation or disruption of bonds between the metal ion and the cryptand.

From the results characterising [NaC22CZ]+ and [NaC22C8]+, it is apparent

that the relative importance of these factors are dependent on the natures of the

solvent and the cryptand.

4.9 Effect of the Length of the cn Bridge on the
LabilitY of [NaC22C"]*

One of the main aims of this work is to study the factors determining

cryptate stability through the C22C¡ series of ligands, which are based on the

dlazacrown ether C22.In Chapter2, it was seen that as n was increased, the

stabilities of ly¡CZ2Cnl+ decreased and approached those of ll{C2Zl+. It is now

appropriate to see how these variations in stability are reflected in the labilities

of the,[NaC22C¡]+ complexes. It is apparent from Table 4.7 that the different

stabilities of the [NaC22Cn]+ cryptates are predominantly determined by

variations in k¿. The variation of k¿ in the sequence: [NaC2ZCg)+ >

[NaC22C5]+ > [NaC22C2]+ is consistent with the shortening of the Cn arm

slowing the rate of release of Na+ from the cryptate, probably coincident with

a progressive decrease in flexibility of these cryptates and the loose fit of Na+

\n CZZC¡. The highest stability and lowest lability towards decomplexation

occurs with [NaC22C2]+, consistent with the optimisation of fit and the

interaction of Na+ with all six donor atoms of C22CZ. The cavity of C22C5 is

also of optimum size for Na*, but as described previously, the absence of an
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oxygen donor atom in the C5 arm results in movement of Na+ away from the

centre of the cryptand cavity and a concomitant decrease in the interaction

between Na+ and the C22C5 nitrogens, with the result that k¿ characterising

[NaC22CS]+ is greater than that characterising [NaC22Cz]+. The loose fit of

Na+ in [NaC22Cg]+, together with the higher flexibility of C22Cg, result in

this cryptate being the most labile towards decomplexation in this series. No

quantitative kinetic data is available for the alkali metal complexes of the

parent macrocycle C22, but for the related crown ether complex [Na18C6]+'

th. fo11o*ing parameters have been determined in methanol at 298.2 K; log K5

= 4.32, k¿ - 7.2x 10a s-l and kc = l.5x 109 dm3 mol-l s-1.58-59 Despite the

larger /<¿ characterising [Na18C6]+ by comparison with that for [NaC22CS]+'

the larger /<ç characterising [Na18C6]+ results in [Na18C6]+ being more stable

than [NaC22Cg1+. Similarly, the complexation of Na+ by C22 is also probably

characterised by both a larger kç and k¿ than is [NaC22Cg]+. This

demonstrates the influence of ligand flexibility on complex lability, with the

greater flexibility of the monocyclic crown ether rendering both complexation

and decomplexation more facile when compared to its bicyclic cryptate

analogues.

Table 4.7. Kinetic and Equilibrium Parameters for Na+ Exchange on

INaC22Cn] + in Methanol and Dimethy lformamide at 298.2K

92

cryptate solvent 105 kc

dm3 mol-1 s-l

logKg

(Krl¿m3 mol-1)

k¿

s-1

lNaCZ2C2l+ a

lNaCZZC2l+ a

[NaC22C s)+ b

[NaC22Cs]+ b

[NaC22C3]+ ø

[NaC22C3]+ a

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

155

105

271

slow

12.3

41.0

>500

6.6

6.1

5.41

3.66

3.4

2.3

10800

fast

¿ This work. á Reference 53
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Chapter 5 Introduction to Pendant
Arm Tetra aza MacrocYclic
Ligand Complexes

The tetra aza and pendant arm tetra aza maclocyclic ligands are cyclic

tetramines with the general structure shown in Figure 5.1. Pendant arm

tetraaza macrocyclic ligands are derived from their parent tetraaza

macrocycles by the attachment of substituents to the cyclic backbone. The

pendant arm ligands discussed in the following chapters are N-functionalised

tetraazamacrocycles based on the 1,4,7,L}-tetraazacyclododecane (cyclen) and

1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane (cyclam) structures. The trivial
nomenclature adopted for these ligands is shown in Figure 5.1. For example,

the systematic name 1,4,8,11-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,4,8,11-tettaaza-

cyclotetradecane is abbreviated as THEC14; tetrahydroxyethylcyclam, where

the 14 indicates that the ligand is derived from the 14 membered macrocycle

cyclam. Similarly, the ligand L,4,7,I0-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 ,4,7,10-

tetraazacyclododecane is THECl2; tetrahydroxyethylcyclen, which is derived

from the 12 membered macrocycle cyclen. In this study, the number of atoms

in the macrocyclic ring is always appended to the name of the ligand to avoid

confusion between ligands with the same pendant anns, but with different

macrocyclic ring size such as THECIZ and THECl4. The structures of the

tetraazaligands discussed in this study appear in Figure 5.2.

/'R
nR Ligand

2H cyclen

2 CH2CH2OH THECl2

2

3

3

3

cH2cH2ocH3 TMECl2

H cyclam

cH2cH2oH THEC14

cH2cH2ocH3 TMECl4

{

Figure 5.1. Structure and trivial nomenclature of the tetraaza macrocycles

and their pendant arm derivatives.
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Figure 5.2. Structures of the teîaaza and pendant arïn letraaza macrocyclic

ligands discussed in this work.
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The initial studies of polyaza macrocyclic ligands were stimulated by the

interesting properties of their metal complexes, when compared with those of

their non cyclic analogues. Such properties include a high degree of

thermodynamic and kinetic stability (the macrocyclic effect), unusual spectral

and magnetic properties, novel coordination geometries and the ability to

stabilise unusual oxidation states.l-12 Po|yaza macrocyclic ligands are also

involved in a number of fundamental biological processes such as the

mechanism of photosynthesis (the chlorin ring in chlorophyll) and the

transport of oxygen in respiratory systems (the porphyrin ring of the iron

containing haem proteins).1 A considerable amount of research involving

synthetic polyaza macrocycles has been directed towards the preparation of

model compounds for the naturally occurring macrocycles in order to develop

the understanding of this type of metal ion environment which is of

considerable importance in living systems.l '13-17

The pendant arm teîaaza macrocycles and related pendant arm ligands

were created with the aim of combining the properties of the relatively rigid

and kinetically stable macrocyclic structure with those of the more flexible and

labile open chain ligands.1,18 In recent years, the coordination chemistry of

these ligands has received considerable attention.l3-36 By systematic variation

of the pendant arm, the properties of the parent macrocycle may be modified

at will. This has led to the synthesis of ligands with a number of interesting

and useful applications. By covalent coupling of a suitable organic group to the

macrocycle, metal ion promoted reactions such as ester, amide and nitrile

hydrolysis may be studie¿.3S-4O Other applications include the synthesis of iron

sequestering reagents for the treatment of acute iron poisoning4l and the

development of biofunctional chelating agents which attach metal ions to

proteins and may be used as labelling agents for proteins and antibodies42 and

in cancer therapy and diagnosis.43-44 One of the major areas of current

interest30,45-46 is in the design of ligands for the selective binding of

particular metal ions, an area of considerable importance in analytical

chemistry. In particular, research has been directed to the design of ligands

which are selective for toxic heavy metals such as Cd2+, HgZ+ and Pb2+' over

the biologically essential ions such as Cu2+, Ca2+ and ZnZ+. In this area, the

use of pendant arïns containing oxygen donor groups has proven particularly

effective at altering the metal ion selectivity of ligands.3O,47-50

The selective complexation of alkali metal ions by cryptands, crown

ethers and similar ligands is well established (Chapters 1 - 4), whereas studies
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of metal ion complexation by tetraaza and pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles

has generally involved di- and trivalent transition and main group metal ions.

Thus, the majority of alkali metal ion complexes have been with ligands

containing predominantly oxygen donor atoms, with fewer nitrogen or sulfur

donor atoms. Unsubstituted teÎaaza macrocycles do not form detectable

complexes with alkali met¿l ions in aqueous solution, whereas they complex

strongly with transition metal and heavy metal isns.18'51 One way to enhance

the affinity of these tigands for the alkali metal ions would be the addition of

oxygen donor groups. This may be achieved either by incorporation of the

oxygen donor into the macrocyclic ring, or, more readily, by the addition of

pendant afïns containing the oxygen donor atom to form pendant arm

tetr aazatrtac ro c Y c le s .

One of'the first examples of alkali metal ion complexation by this class

of ligand is the complexation of Li+, Na+ and K+ by 1,4,'7,10-tetrakis(2-

hydroxyethyl)-l ,4,7,\}-tevaazacyclododecane (THEC12).52-55 The solid state

structures of these complexes appear in Figure 5.3. In [Li(THEC|2)]+,

INa(THEClZ¡1+ and [K(THECI2)]*, Li*, Na+ and K+ are bound by all four

nitrogens of the tetraaza ring and one, three and four oxygens of the

hydroxyethyl pendant arms, respectively. It is apparent that the mode of

complexation of THEC12 is substantially dependent on the size of the metal

ion, with an increase in coordination number as the ionic radius of the metal

ion increases. There is clearly a three dimensional arrangement of donor

atoms about the complexed cation, which may be compared with the three

dimensional arrangement of donor atoms in cryptands. As a consequence, it is

anticipated that the pendant aÍn tetraaza macrocyclic ligands should

demonstrate some of the complexation properties of the cryptands, since it is

the three dimensional cavity possessed by the cryptands that gives rise to the

high rhermodynamic stability of their complexes and the high selectivity

observed in their complexation of alkali and alkaline earth metal ions. Prior to

this work, it has been shown that THECl2 is able to form stable complexes

with alkali metal ions, but little is known about their solution chemistry.56

This study aims to understand the thermodynamic and kinetic aspects of the

complexation of alkali metal ions by pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles

through 1,4,7 ,l1-tetrakis(2-methoxyethyl)- 1,4,7 ,L}-tetraazacyclododecane or

TMEC12 (Figure 5.2).
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(o)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 5.3. Solid state structures of the alkali metal complexes of THECI}'

(a) tLi(THE Crz\+.s2 (b) INa(THEC12)l+.s3 (.) IK(THECI2)l+.53 (d)

THEC12.H2Q.sa
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Pendant arïn tetraaza macrocycles such as TMECl2 should prove

effective complexing agents for alkali metal ions since they are closely related

to Gokel's lariat ethers,57-58 which are simply crown ethers and polyaza

crown ethers with pendant anns (Figure 5.4). These compounds were

synthesised in order to study and mimic the antibiotic valinomycin (see

Chapter 1) by combining the three dimensionality of the cryptands with the

flexibility of the crown ethers.58 The complexation of alkali metal ions by

lariat ethers has been studied extensively in solution and the solid state, where

it is apparent that the pendant arms play a major role in the binding of the

cation.58-63 There are a number of thermodynamic and kinetic studies of alkali

metal complexes of the bibracchial lariat ethers shown in Figure 5.4.61-63 ¡1

solution, these lariat ethers show similar complexation properties to those

exhibited by the cryptands. However, their greater structural flexibility results

in these lariat ethers showing less selectivity in their complexation of alkali

metal ions and the resultant complexes are considerably less stable and more

labile than their cryptate analogues. The relative ease of synthesis and the

possibility of varying structural characteristics such as macrocyclic ring size

and the number and nature of the coordinating pendant arms suggests that a

new field of alkali metal chemistry should evolve with the pendant arm

tetr aaza macro cyclic li gands.

H

N

BHE-C21 BME-C2l BIdE.-C22 Bl|/lE-C22

Figure 5.4. Structures of N-pivot bibracchial lariat ethers based on the diaza

crown ethers CZl and C22.
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The specific aims of this section of the study are to examine the

complexation of a range of monovalent and divalent metal ions by the ligand

TMEC12 in aqueous solution and in several non-aqueous solvents. These

results are compared with similar data for the parent macrocycle cyclen,

THEC|2 and the fourteen membered pendant arm teffaaza macrocycle

TMEC14 (Figure 5.2).This allows an assessment of the effects of i) the

pendant atms; ii) varying the nature of the donor group of the pendant arm

and iii) increasing the size of the macrocyclic ring while retaining the same

donor group. The complexation of metal ions by TMEC|2 and these related

tigands should both contrast with and complement the studies of metal ion

cõrrrple*ation by the cryptands C22CZ and C22Cg discussed in the previous

chapters.
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Chapter 6z Equilibrium Studies of
Monovalent Metal
Complexes of TMECL?

6.1 Introduction

The complexation of a monovalent metal ion, M*, by TMECl2 is

described by Equation 6.1;

Ks
6.1M+ + TMEC12 IM(TMECIz)]+

where the stability constant, K5, is given by;

t _ [M(TMEC12I+] 6.2
'\s - [M+]tTMECl2l

The complexation of alkali metal ions by pendant arm tetraaza

macrocyclic ligands has been studied in the solid state,l-4 but has been sparsely

studied in solution.5 However, many of the factors determining the stabilities

of the alkali metal complexes of cryp¡¿nds6-14 and lariat ethersl5-17 should

also be important for these complexes. These include the ionic radius and

solvation energy of the metal ion, the number and type of ligand donor atoms

and the flexibility of the ligand.

The dominant factor determining the stabilities of the alkali metal

cryptates is the relative sizes of the metal ion and the cryptand cavity.6-9'13 1n

contrast, studies of metal complexes of tetraaza macrocyclic ligands have

demonstrated that the macrocyclic ring size has little influence on complex

stability,18-26 except for very small rings and where the ring is structurally

reinforced, where the macrocyclic ring is particularly rigid.18'21-26'27 Unlike

the cryptands, these ligands do not have a single preferred conformer with a

rigid cavity that leads to a size match selectivity for metal ions. Instead, the

ligand has several conformers of similar energy, but with different metal ion

size preferences, and the metal ion selectivity of these ligands is govemed by

the relative stabilities of these conformeß.20'23 Metal ions that are too large to

fit within the cavity of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligand are simply coordinated

out of the plane of the teÚaaza ting23In this case' the size of the macrocyclic
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cavity is unimportant and complex stability is governed by the same factors

that control the søbility in open-chain polyamine ligands, namely, the size of

the chelate ring formed on complex formation.l3-26 ¡4slecular mechanics

calculations 18,26 have shown that the minimum strain energy in five

membered chelate rings occurs with metal-nitrogen bond lengths of 2.5 Å. and

a N-M-N bond angle of 69o. These parameters correspond to the coordination

of a fairly large metal ion, with an ionic radius of -1.0 Å. The corresponding

parameters for six membered chelate rings are metal-nitrogen bond lengths of

1.6 Å and a N-M-N bond angle of 109.5', which are consistent with the

coordination of a small metal ion. Thus, the presence of five membered chelate

rings increases the selectivity of the tetraaza macrocyclic ligand for large

metal ions over small metal ions, whereas the presence of six membered

chelate rings favours the complexation of small metal ions.18-26

Studies of the complexes of pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles have

shown that the metal ion selectivity of the parent macrocycle is often retained

by its pendant arm deriv ative.2l,22,24 Thus, the main factor in determining the

stability of these complexes remains the size of the chelate rings formed on

complex formation. The attachment of pendant arrns containing oxygen donor

atoms to a tetra aza macÍocycle leads to an increase in the denticity of the

parent ligand, but an increase in steric crowding when the metal ion is

coordinated. Generally, the effect of these substituents is to increase the

selectivity of the ligand for large metal ions over small metal ions, not only

because larger metal ions more readily adopt higher coordination numbers

without steric strain, but also because the additional oxygen donor atoms form

part of a five membered chelate ring when complexing the metal

isn.19,21-22,24 This study examines these aspects through the complexation of a

range of monovalent and divalent metal ions by 1,4,7,10-tetrakis(2-

methoxyethyl)-l ,4,7,L}-tetraazacyclododecane (TMEClz). Little is known of

the complexation properties of such ligands with the alkali metal ions.

Accordingly, this chapter examines the complexation of alkali metal ions and

Ag* by TMECl2 in aqueous solution and in a range of non-aqueous solvents.

In Chapter 7 the factors goveming complex stability for a number of divalent

transition metal and heavy metal complexes of TMECl2 in aqueous solution

are determined and these are contrasted with those for the alkali metal ions.
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6 -2 Stability of IM(TMECI2)I+ in Non'Aqueous
Solution

The stability constants of IM(TMEC12)I+, where M* = Li+, Na+, K*,

Rb+, Cs+ and Ag*, have been determined in a number of non-aqueous solvents

and water and appear in Table 6.1. In the oxygen donor solvents studied,

TMEC12 shows a moderate selectivity for Na*, with the st¿bilities of the alkali

metalcomplexes,[M(TMEC12)]+,beinginthesequenceLi+<Na+>K+>
Rb+ > Cs+ in methanol and dimethylformamide. However, in acetonitrile, the

selectivity of TMECI} for Na+ over Li+ is reversed, and [Li(TMEC12)]+ is

more stable than tNa(TMEClZ¡1+. These trends are now discussed in more

detail.

In the solid state structures of [M(THEC12)]+, fi+, \a+ and K+ are

bound by one, three and four hydroxy groups, respectively, and all four

nitrogens of the tetraaza ring.l-3 In these structures, THECl2 (Figure 6.1)

adopts the TRANS I conformation (Figure 6.2), where M+ is bound above the

plane of the tetraaza ring. A similar pattern is likely for [M(TMEC12)]+. If
these coordination numbers are exhibited by [M(TMEC12)I+ in solution, then

the lower coordination number of Li+ may account for the selectivity of

TMECl2 for Na+ over Li+. However, 13C NMR studies2S of [Li(TMEC12)]+
and [Na(TMEC12)]+ in d+-methanol (see Chapter 9) have demonstrated that

although the ligand adopts the TRANS I conformation, both Li+ and Na+ are

eight coordinate. As it is probable that the larget K*, Rb+ and Cs+ are also

eight coordinate, it is unlikely that the variations in the stabilities of

[M(TMEC|Z¡1+ result from different coordination numbers for M+'

It is apparent from molecular models that when TMECl2 adopts the

TRANS I conformation, it is able to form a cavity which is defined by the four

nitrogens of the macrocyclic ring and the four oxygens of the methoxyethyl

pendant afïns. The selectivity of TMEC 12 for Na+ in the oxygen donor

solvents suggests that Na+ is of optimum size, although the flexibility of the

ligand means that this is difficult to rationalise in terms of the matching of the

size of Na+ and the size of the TMECl2 cavity. This selectivity is probably

coincident with Na+ establishing optimum bonding distances and minimising

strain in INa(TMEC12)]+ by comparison with the other IM(TMEClz)]+
complexes. In all solvents studied, ttre stabilities of IM(TMECl2)l+ decrease in

the order Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+, which is probably consistent with a

systematic decrease in the charge density of M+ and an increase in strain in



Table 6.1. Stability Constanrsa for the Complexation of Monovalent Metal Ionså by 1,4,7,10-tetrakis(2-methoxyethyl)-7,4,7,10'

T evaazacyclododecane, TMEC 1 2, ar- 298 -2 K

solvent D¡f toe(KJdm3 mol-1)

o
Þrd
oFt

o\

I

6.07 + 0.05

6.7 + 0.1

3.9 t 0.1

1 Cs 1

3.55 + 0.054.85 + 0.05

6.1 + 0.1

3.0 + 0.1

12.30 + 0.05

15.3 + 0.1

t4.2 + 0.7

t2 +
t2 +

acetonirild

propylene-
carbonate9

methanold

dimethyl-
formamid/

dimethyl-
sulphoxided

watey'¿

14.l

15. I

19.0

Q3.Ðf

26.6

9.34 r 0.0s

8.0 + 0.1

4.1 + 0.1

9.13 + 0.05

8.2 + 0.1

6.2 + 0.r 2.5 t 0.1

3.61 + 0.05 5.68 + 0.05 3.62 + 0.05 233 + 0.05 2.28 + 0.05 13.73 t 0'05

29.8 2.82 + 0.05 4.95 + 0.05 11.48 t 0.05

18.0 <2 2.20 + 0.05 <2 <2 t2.62 + 0.05

\
ÈJ

(\

\(\

o

(\
¡<(\
V)

<2

3

¿ In 0.050 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ supporting electrolyte. å Reference2g.Tlte six and eight coordinate ionic radii (Ä,), respectively, are as follows:

Li+,0.76and 0.92: Na+, 1.02 and 1.1g; K+, 1.38 and 1.51; Rb+, 1.52 and 1.61; Cs+, 1.67 and 1.74; Ag+,1.15 and 1'28'c Gutmann donor

number from reference 30. dThis work. e Reference 31./Gurnann donor number from references 32 and 33' 8 Determined by pH titration in 0'10

mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ supporting electrolyte.

\o
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Figure 6.1. Strucrures of 'I'MEC12 and the ligands discussed in this chapter.
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[M(TMEC12)I+ as rhe size of M+ increases. Despite Li+ being eight

coordinate, the small size of ¡¡+ probably results in greater steric hindrance

between coordinating pendant arms in [Li(TMEC12)]+ by comparison with t]re

orher ¡M(TMECIZ¡|+ complexes. This may prevent Li+ from bonding with the

oxygen donor atoms of the pendant arrns as effectively as the larger alkali

metal ions, with the result that ILi(TMEC12)l+ is less stable than

tNa(TME Clz)l+ in the oxygen donor solvents. However, the selectivity of

TMEC12 for Na+ over Li+ is dependent on the nature of the solvent, and in

acetonirrile [Li(TMEC12)]+ is more stable than [Na(TMEC12)]+, as discussed

below.

Figure 6.2. T\e TRANS I conformer of the 1 ,4,7,L}-tetraazacyclododecane

ring. The pendant arrns, R, are shown as uncoordinated'

6.3 Effect of Solvent on Complex Stability

The variation in the stability of the alkali metal complexes,

IM(TMEClz))+, with the nature of the solvent is similar to that observed with

the alkali metal cryptates of C22CZ and C22C3 in Chapter 2, with complex

stability decreasing as the Gutmann donor number3O of the solvent (DN)

increases. The low stabilities of [Na(TMEC12)]+ and [Ag(TMEC12)]* in water

probably result from a combination of the large DN of water, and its ability to

form hydrogen bonds. As discussed in Chapter 2, hydrogen bonding between

the ligand donor atoms and protic solvents may lead to a decrease in complex

stability, since these interactions must be disrupted in complex formation.

N

R

\

R

R

\
N

R

\
N

TRANS I
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A similar variation in stability with D N is observed with

tAg(TMEC12)l+ in most solvents, but not in acetonitrile and

dimethylsulfoxide, where the stabilities of [Ag(TMEC12)]* are particularly

low. However, as discussed in Appendix i, the relationship between DN and the

solvation energy of M+ is not arways applicable. Table 2.6 (chapter 2) shows

that the solvation energy of Ag+ in acetonitrile and dimethylsulfoxide is

relatively high, when compared with that of the alkali metal ions in these

solvents. The high solvation energy of Ag+ in acetonitrile may be attributed to

the soft acid nature of Ag+,34-35 which results in a high affinity of Ag+ for the

nitrogen donor atom of acetoni¡¡ils.36-37 The apparently anomalous solvation

"rr.rjy 
of Ag+ in dimethylsulfoxide may be resolved when the ambidentate

nature of this solvent is taken into account. Dimethylsulfoxide is an

ambidentate ligand, and will bind the hard acid alkali metal ions through the

hard oxygen donor atom. However, the soft acid Ag+ witl be bound through

the sulfur donor âtom,38 which is a softer base than both oxygen and nitrogen

donor atoms and thus, the solvation energy of Ag+ in dimethylsulfoxide is

very high. A similar effect has been observed for the Ag* cryptates of CZll'
CZZI and C2ZZ, which are all less stable in dimethylsulfoxide than in water.39

6.4 Effect of Solvent on Selectivity

An unusual aspect of the complexation properties of TMEC12 is the

influence of the solvent on the relative stabilities of IM(TMECI2)]+. In water,

dimethylsulfoxide, dimethylformamide, methanol and propylene carbonate'

INa(TMEC12)]+ is more srable than [Li(TMEC12)]+. However in the weak

donor solvent acetonitrile, a reversal in the relative stabilities of

tNa(TMEC12)l+ and [Li(TMEC12)]+ occurs, with Li+ forming the most stable

complex. This contrasts with the alkali metal cryptates, where the selectivity of

the cryptands for the alkali metal ions is essentially independent of solvent.39 It

is apparent that the greater structural flexibility of TMEC|2 allows the nature

of the solvent to have a greater effect on the metal ion selectivity of TMEC12

than is the case with the alkali metal cryptates. This is discussed in detail

below.

This phenomenon is best explained by considering the complexation free

energy in solution, AGO, to be largely the difference between the solvation free

"rr"rgy 
of M+, aGs, and the ligand binding energy, aGu. This is simply the

complexation free energy in the absence of solvent, and is a measure of the

affinity of the ligand for the metal ion. The selectivity of a ligand for M+

tt2
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depends on how AG6 varies with respect to AG5 and clearly depends on the

donor atom stereochemistry and flexibility of the ligand. This is qualitatively

illustrated in Figure 6.3, where AG6 and AGO for a rigid and flexible ligand,

together with AG5 for both a strong and a weak donor solvent are plotted as a

function of the ionic radius of M+. In order to relate the following arguments

to experimental results, TMEC12 represents the flexible ligand, whereas the

Na+ selective cryptand, C221, represents the rigid ligand.

Curve (a) of Figure 6.3 shows the variation of ÂG6 with ionic radius for

CZZI. The solvation energy of M+ increases inversely with the ionic radius.

The same would be true for ÂGU only if the ligand were able to adjust to all

cation sizes. For C221, ÂGb increases as the size of M+ decreases until it

reaches that of Na*, coffesponding to the optimum fit of this cation into the

cavity of C22L For smaller cations, AG6 levels off and eventually remains

constånt since the cavity of C221 cannot easily contract in order to maintain

optimum contact between M+ and the cryptand binding sites. There is a critical

ionic radius, below which AGU no longer increases. Curve (b) shows the

variarion of AG5 with ionic radius for TMECL}. Although optimum bonding

distances and minimum strain are probably attained in [Na(TMEC12)]+' the

flexibility of this ligand allows it to adjust its stereochemistry more readily to

variations in the size of M+ than can C22L Thus, for TMECLZ, the critical

ionic radius will be smaller than that for C22I and the variation of ÂG5 with

the size of M+ more closely resembles that of AG5 (curves (c) and (d)).

The complexation free energies in solution, AG0, for [MC2211+ uttd

IM(TMEClz))+, are essentially the differences between ÅG5 and AGs for each

ligand. Curves (g) and (h) show the variation of AGo with ionic radius for

C22l and TMECL}, respectively, in a strong donor solvent. The most stable

complexes are [NaC221]+ and INa(TMECIZ))+, which correspond to the

maximum differences between AGU and AGs (ÂG-u*) for C22l and TMEC|Z,

respectively. For C22| cations larger than Na+ cannot fit within the cryptand

cavity and thus, the stabilities of ÍMC22l)+ decrease in the sequence Na+ > K+

> Rb+ > Cs+ in both the strong and the weak donor solvents. For TMECLZ,

both AGU and AG5 decrease with increasing ionic radius for cations larger than

Na+. However, since TMEClz binds M+ more strongly than does the solvent,

AGU decreases at a greater rate than does ÂGs. Thus, the stabilities of

IM(TME CIz)l+ decrease in the sequence Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ in both

solvents. tn the strong donor solvent, both C221 and TMECl2 are selective for

Na+ over Li+ only as a result of the higher solvation energy of Li+ compared
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Figure 6.3. Curve (a); variation of ÂG6 for the rigid ligand C221. (b);

variation of ÂGU for the flexible ligand, TMECl2. (c); variation of ÂGs for a

strong donor solvent. (d); variation of ÂGs for a weak donor solvent. (e);

variation of AGO for C22l in a weak donor solvent. (f); variation of AGO for

TMEC12 in a weak donor solvent. (g); variation of ÀG0 for C22I in a strong

donor solvent. (h); variation of AGO for TME,CI2 in a strong donor solvent.

Both C22l and TMECIZ are Na+ selective in the strong donor solvent. In the

weak donor solvent C22l is Na+ selective but the selectivity of TMEC12 has

shifted from Na+ to Li+.
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with that of Na+. However, in the absence of solvent, flexible TMECl2 binds

Li+ more strongly relative to Na+ than does the rigid CZZI and as a

consequence, the selectivity of TMEC12 for Na+ over Li+ is considerably less

than that of C221.

Curves (e) and (Ð show the variation of AGo with ionic radius for C22I

and TMECIz, respectively, in a weak donor solvent. on going from a strong

donor solvent to a weak donor solvent, the complexation of Li+ is favoured

relative to that of Na+. As shown in Figure 6.3, this is because the difference

in solvation energy between these ions is smaller in weak donor solvents

(curve (d)) than in strong donor solvents (curve (c)).+O From Figure 6.3 it is

apparent that as the solvent varies, the change in the relative solvation energies

of M+ causes a change in the relative stabilities of both lMCzzIl+ and

IM(TMEClZ¡1+ and a concomitant change in the position of ÂG¡¡¿¡ to a

smaller ionic radius. The cavity of C22l is quite rigid, so that changes in

solvent are generally unable to significantly alter the position of AGr¡¿,¡ and

C2Zl remains Na+ selective in the weak donor solvent. In contrast, small

changes in the relative solvation energies of Li+ and Na+ are able to

signiiicantly alter the position of AGnlu* for flexible TMECl2. Thus, the

selectivity of TMEC|2 changes from Na+ to Li+ in going from the strong

donor solvent to the weak donor solvent.

This argument readily accounts for the change in relative stabilities from

INa(TMEC 1 2)l+ >

tLi(TMEClZ¡1+ > [Na(TMEC12)]+ in rhe weak donor solvent acetonitrile.

Quantitative support for this argument is presented in Table 6'2' For example'

the difference between the solvation energies of Li+ and Na+ is 101'95 kJ

mol-l in dimethylsulfoxide (DN = 29.8), but only 90'25 kJ mol-1 in

acetonitrile (DN - 14.1). Thus, Li+ complexes are favoured over Na+

complexes by 11.7 kJ mol-1 in acetonitrile relative to dimethylsulfoxide, which

.o.r.rporrds to a change in relative stability (ôlogK5) of 2.05 log units' This

largely accounts for the change in the stability of [Li(TMEC12)]+ relative to

tNã(flr,fpClZ;1+ (AAlogKr) in going from dimethylsulfoxide to acetonitrile

(2.341og units). The differences between ôlogK5 and ÂÂ1ogK5 observed in

Table 6.2 indicate that for a flexible ligand such as TMEC|2, small effects

such as variations in the solvation energy of [M(TMEC|2)I+ may also be

important in determining the relative stabilities of the tM(TMECl2)l+
complexes.
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Tabte 6.2.'lhe Influence of Changes in the Relative Solvation Energiesø of

Alkali Metal Ions on the Stabilities of M(TMEC12)l + at298.2K.

solvent D¡ AAGS

(kJ mot-l)

ôG.

(kJ mol-l)

ôlogK5 ÄlogK5 AÄlogKg

dimethyl-
sulfoxide
dimethyl-
formamide

methanol
propylene-
carbonate

acetonitrile

104.50

93.25

29.8b 101.95 lrJ 2.05 2.r3 2.34

26.6b 99.85 9.6 1.68 2.07 2.28

23.5c

t5.tb
14.25

3.00

2.50
0.53

2.r
0.20

2.3r
0.41

r4.rb 90.25 0.00 0.00 -0.2r 0.00

¿ Values of the hydration free energies of M+ were taken from reference 41. These were

combined with the transfer free energies of these ions from water to the non-aqueous solvent

(reference 42) to give ÀGs(M+), the solvation free energy of M+. á DN from reference 30'

c DN from references 32 and33.

The symbols in Table 6.2 ate defined as follows;

^AGs 
= ÂGs(Na+) - AGs(Li+), where 

^Gs(M+) 
is the solvation free energy of

M+.

ôG, = AÄGs(solvent) -ÂAGs(acetonitrile)

Thus, ôGs is the difference between AAG' for a given solvent and AAG5 for

acetonitrile.

ôG"
ôlogK5 =¡^ffi

alogK5 = logKs([Na(TMEC12)]+) - logKs([(LiTMEC12)]+)

Thus, AlogK5 is the difference in stabilities (log(Ksldm3 mol-1;¡ between

[Na(TMEC1Z¡1+ and [Li(TMEC12)]+.

AÄlogK5 = AlogKs(solvent) - AtogKs(acetonitrile)

Thus, AAlogK5 is the difference between AlogK5 for a given solvent and

AlogKs for acetonitrile.
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Similar changes in selectivity are seen for THECl2 (Table 6.3) and the

flexible lariar erhers BHE-C21 and BME-Czl (Figure 6.1), where the stability

sequence [NaL]+ > [LiL1+ in dimethylformamide changes to [Lit-]+ > [NaL1+

in acetonitrile.l6-17,28 In the commonly studied solvents, there is no such

reversal in stability for the alkali metal cryptates, where the most stable

cryptate always corresponds to the metal ion whose size matches that of the

cryptand cavity.39 However, despite the rigidity of the cryptands, in the very

weak donor solvent nitromethane (D¡ = 2J 30), the selectivity of C222 for K+

shifts to ¡¿+.43 This is because in such a poorly solvating medium,

complexation of Na+ is enonnously favoured relative to that of K+, when

compared with complexation in stronger donor solvents.

The number of pendant arms coordinated to the metal ion may also vary

depending on the solvent. This may also tend to influence the selectivity of

TMEC12 as the solvent is varied.ln d+-methanol, the 13C NMR spectra of

borh ¡Li(TMECI2)l* and [Na(TMEC12)]+ are consistent with M+ being eight

coordinate (Chapter g).28In solution, the methoxyethyl arms of TMECl2 will

be in competition with the solvent for coordination of the metal ion. If no

solvent molecule has displaced a pendant arm in methanol, it is unlikely that

this will occur in the weaker donor solvents acetonitrile and propylene

carbonate. The stronger donor solvents, dimethylformamide,

dimethylsulfoxide and water, will compete more strongly with the pendant

anns for coordination of M+ than will methanol. However, in these solvents,

the difference in stability between ILi(TMEC12)]+ and INa(TMEC12)]+ is

similar to that in methanol, and it is likely that both Li+ and Na+ remain eight

coordinate.

6.5 A Comparison of the Alkali Metal Complexes of
TMECl2, C22I and C22Cz

The selectivity pattern of TMECL2 for the alkali metal ions is similar to

those of the Na+ selective cryptands C22CZ and C22l (Table 6.3). However'

rhe selectivity of TMEC 12 for M+ is lower than that exhibited by C22CZ and

CZZL and in general the stabilities of the alkali metal complexes of TMECl2

are also lower. A similar relationship exits for THEC12.5 As discussed

previously, the lower selectivity of TMECl2 and THECl2 is a result of their

greater flexibility, which allows them to adjust their stereochemistry according

ro the size of M+ more readily than the less flexible C22C2 and C22l' The

greater stabilities of these cryptates suggests that the rigid array of donor

tr7
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Table 6.3. Stability Constantsd for the Complexation of Monovalent Metal

Ions by TMEC12 and Other at298.2K

log(K5ldm 3 mol-l)

ligand Li+ Na+ K+ Rb+ Cs+ Ag+

T]l/lECI}b

TIßCT}C

TMECl4d

cyclene

CZLTT

C22Cz

9.34

8.07

4.64

6.90

10.33

7.88

3.55

2.90

3.25

2.78

5.15

5.0b

t2.30

9.35

8.48

9.43

rr.24

9.4s

acetonitrile

9.13 6.07 4.85

6.66 3.40 3.00

4.03 3.37 3.32

3.60 2.90 2.82

>11.3 9.5 7.21

g.4b 7.2b 5.9b

propylene carbonate

8.2 6.7 6.1

7.49 5.91 4.23

5.45 4.78 4.10

12.09 9.88 1.03

methanol

6.2 3.9 3.0

4.53 2.43 2.20

2.82 3.02 2.9r

9.65 8.54 6.74

dimethylformamide

5.68 3.62 2.13

3.37 1.59 r.39

2.42 2.48 2.45

<2 <2 <2

7.93 6.66 5.35

6.tb 3.2b 2.8b

TMIECI}b

TTßCIzC

cyclene

czzrl

8.0

8.90

5.60

9.60

4.04

4.92

2.5

1.90

2.69

4.33

15.3

14.00

tt.25

18.50

t4.2

12.57

r0.32

14.64

TMEC1I2b

THECI2h

TMIECI4d

c22tf

4.1

3.09

2.65

5.38

TMlECI}b

THECI2h

TMECl4d

cyclenb

c22rr

C22Cz

2.28

r.23

2.40

<2

3.61

2.7b

13.13

11.16

9.70

9.1

12.41

9.4s

3.61

2.99

2.37

2.1

3.58

3.58

a In 0.050 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ supporting electrolyte. å This work. c Reference 28.

44. e Reference 31. /Referenc e 39. c Reference 45. /' Reference 5'

d Reference
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atoms and the preformed cavity of C22L and C22C2 engenders a greater

stability on their alkali metal complexes than the more flexible array of donor

atoms present in the pendant arm tetraaza macÍocycles TMECl2 and THECl2.

As discussed below, this effect may be of entropic origin.

The stability constants of [Na(TMECIZ;1+ have also been determined at

288.2 K and 308.2 K in aqueous solution (1 = 0.10 mol dm-3 NEqCIO+), in

order to determine the enthalpy (AH") and entroPY (ASc) of complexation. At

288'2 K,298'2 K and 308'2 K' log(KJdm3 mol-l)= 2'27 + 0'03' 2'20 t o'05

and2.03 + 0.04, respecrivety. This yields NIç= -20.5 + 5.5 kJ mol-l and Âsc

- -27.3 + 17.8 J mol-l K-1. The negative ASs probably arises from the

decrease in the number of conformations available to TMECLZthat occurs on

complexation of Na+, which counterbalances the increase in entropy that

results from the release of water molecules coordinated to Na+. These data

contrast with those characterising [NaC221]+ in aqueous solution,46 where Â11ç

- -22.4kJ mol-l and ASc -25.9 J mol-l ç-1 (logKs = 5.4 at298.2 ç a7). This

demonstrates that in aqueous solution, the difference between the stabilities of

[NaC221]+ and [Na(TMEC1Z¡1+ is largely of entropic origin, probably because

the loss of conformational entropy that occurs on complexation is greater for

the more flexible TMECl2, compared with C221, which possesses a

preformed cavity which matches the size of Na+. However, more data in a

range of solvents is needed before a more definite conclusion may be drawn,

especially considering the large errors associated with the data characterising

INa(TMEClz;1+.

6 -6 Stability of [M(cyclen)]+ in Non-Aqueous
Solution

The stabilities of [M(cyclen)]+ (Figure 6.1), where M+ = ¡i+, Na+, K+,

Rb+, Cs+ and Ag*, have been determined in dimethylformamide and appear in

Table 6.3, together with those in acetonitrile and propylene carbonate taken

from the literature.3l The stabilities of [M(cyclen)]+ are in the sequence Li+ >

Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ in acetonitrile and propylene carbonate. These results

suggest that as the ionic radius of M+ decreases, there is a corresponding

increase in the electrostatic attraction between M+ and cyclen. Thus, both the

ligand binding energy and the solvation energy of M+ increase with decreasing

ionic radius. However, as a result of the macrocyclic effect,36 cyclen binds M+

more strongly than does the solvent, so that the stabilities of [M(cyclen)]+

increase as the ionic radius of M+ decreases.
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In dimethylformamide, acetonitrile and propylene carbonate, the

stabilities of IM(TMEC12)]+ are several orders of magnitude greater than

those of [M(cyclen)]+. This is consistent with the binding of M+ by the

methoxyethyl arïns increasing the stabilities of [M(TMECl2)]+ relative to

rhose of [M(cyclen)]+. A similar relationship is observed for IM(THECl2)1+
(Table 6.3). This effect is also enhanced by the preference of alkali metal ions

for the hard oxygen donor atoms over the softer nitrogen donor atoms. As a

result of their coordinating pendant arms, TMEC12 and THECI2 are able to

form a three dimensional cavity which can encapsulate the metal ion more

effectively compared to ttre two dimensional cavity of cyclen. The presence of

this cavity gives rise to the selectivity of the two pendant arm ligands for Na+

and also enhances the stability of their complexes by comparison with those of

cyclen. This is analogous to the macrobicyclic effect observed with the alkali

metal cryptates (ChaPter 2).

6.7 Effect of the Nature of the Pendant arm on
Complex StabilitY

In methanol and dimethylformamide, the selectivity patterns of the alkali

metal complexes of TMECIZ and THECl2 are similar and both ligands are

Na+ selective (Table 6.3). This is probably a result of the similar size and

anangement of donor atoms in these two pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles,

both of which have the same twelve membered tetraaza ring. The selectivity of

TMEC12 and THEC12 for Na+ over Li+ in these solvents probably results

from the ability of these ligands to establish optimum bonding distances with

Na+ but not Li+. However, it is apparent that this preference of TMECI2 and

THEC12 for Na+ over Li+ is only marginal, since both ligands are selective

for Li+ in acetonitrile and THEC12 is also selective for Li+ in propylene

carbonate. This emphasises that while the selectivity of these ligands largely

arises from their ability to form a cavity of appropriate size for M+, their

flexibility means that this is not simply a result of the preference of the ligand

for a metal ion of a particular size, as is the case with the cryptands. It is more

correct to regard the selectivity of such flexible ligands for alkali metal ions as

resulting from the balance between the solvation energy of M+ and the ligand

binding energy, as discussed in Section 6.4.

Although the selectivity patterns of TMEC12 and THEC12 are similar,

the selectivity of TMEC12 among the alkali metal ions is greater than that of

THEC|2 (Table 6.3). Any steric hindrance between coordinating pendant arms
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would be grearer in [M(TMECl2)]+ rhan in [M(THECl2)]+ as a result of the

methyl group on the coordinating oxygen of the pendant arm of TMEC12.

Thus, TMECl2 exhibits less stereochemical flexibility than THECl2 and as a

result, the selectivity of TMEC12 is greater.

Although the selectivity of TMEC 12 for ¡4+ (where M+ is an alkali

merål ion or Ag*) resembles that of THEC12,the stabilities of [M(TMECl2)]+

are significantly higher than those of [M(THEC|2)]* in all solvents studied

(except for Li+ in propylene carbonate). The relative stabilities of

IM(TMECI2)l+ and IM(THECI2)]+ for a given M+ result from a balance

between three major factors; i) the inductive effect of the methyl group; ii) the

steric effect of the methyl group and iii) the hydrogen bonding capacity of

THEC12.

As a result of the inductive effect of the methyl group, the methoxy

donor group is a stronger Lewis base (electron pair donor) than the hydroxy

donor !.o"p.ro However, this is counterbalanced by the presence of the methyl

group on the coordinating oxygen, which may give rise to steric hindrance and

reduce its coordinating ability, particularly with TMEC12, with four pendant

anns on the small twelve membere d tetraaza ring. The third factor that may

contribure ro the different stabilities of IM(TMECI2)I+ and [M(THECl2)]+ is

the ability of the hydroxyethyl pendant arms to form hydrogen bonds' Two

types of hydrogen bonding may exist; i) intramolecular hydrogen bonding

between the hydroxy groups of the pendant arÏns of THECIZa and iL)

intermolecular hydrogen bonding between the hydroxy groups and the solvent'

Both of these effects would decrease the tendency of the pendant arms of

THECl2 to bind to M+, which would have a destabilising effect on

¡M(THECl2¡1+ by comparison with [M(TMEC12)]+, where no possibility for

hydrogen bonding exists.

Since rhe srabilities of IM(TMEClz)l+ are always greater than those of

IM(THEC I2)l+, it is apparenr rhar the inductive effect of the methyl group and

the ability of THE, Cl2 to form hydrogen bonds outweigh the steric effect of

the methyl group. However, the differences between the stabilities of

¡M(TME CIZ))+ ãnd IM(THEC l2¡1+ (AlogK5) are not constant for a given

solvent as M+ is varied. The effect of hydrogen bonding in THEC12 will be

constant if all four pendant arms are used to bind M+. The induc'tive effect

causes AlogK5 to increase aS the ionic radius of M+ decreases, whereas the

steric effect causes AlogK5 to decrease as the ionic radius of M+ decreases' The

r2l
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result of these two counteracting effects is that ÂlogKs is generally at a

maximum for Na+. As ÂtogKs tends to be much smaller for Li+ than for the

other alkali metal ions, this suggests that the steric effect is much greater for

the smaller Li+. Thus, the Na+/Li+ selectivity is greater for TMECl2 than for

THEC12, and a reversal in this selectivity is observed for TMECl2 only in

acetonitrile, whereas a reversal occurs for THECl2 in both acetonitrile and

propylene carbonate.

6.8 Effect of Macrocyclic Ring Size on Complex
StabilitY

The related ligand TMECL4,44 which has identical pendant arms to

TMECl2 but a fourteen membered tettaaza ring (Figure 6.1), forms alkali

metal complexes, [M(TMEC14)]+, which are of significantly lower stability

thanthoseofIM(TMECI2)]+andtheselectivityofTMEC14forM+is
minimal (Table 6.3). It is apparent that the donor atom stereochemistry of

TMEC|2, which possesses a twelve membered fettaaza ring, is more

favourable for the complexation of alkali metal ions than that of TMEC14'

Nevertheless, the difference between the stabilities of [M(TMEC|4)l+ ¿n¿

IM(TMEC12)I+ decreases as the size of M+ increases, with the result that

[Cs(TMEC1+;1+ is usually more stable than [Cs(TMEC12)]+. This is consistent

with TMEC|4 being able to form a larger cavity than can TMEC|2, which

should result in TMECl4 favouring the complexation of larger metal ions,

when compared with TMECl2. Unfortunately, the solution structures of

IM(TMEC14)I+ are unknown, which precludes a more detailed comparison.

6.9 Ag* ComPlexes

In all solvents studied, tAg(TMEC12)l+ is more stable than the

corresponding alkali metal complexes. This is a result of the soft acid nature of

Ag+,i+-15 which results in Ag+ having a far greater affinity for the four

nitrogens of the tevaaza ring than the hard acid alkali metal lsns.36-37

However, in the nitrogen donor solvent acetonitrile, the stabilities of the alkali

meral species IM(TMECIZ¡1+ increase relative to that of [Ag(TMEC12)]+,

sincethesolvationenergyofAg+ismuchhigherthanthoseofthealkalimetal
ions in this nitrogen donor solvent. Similar trends are observed for THECIZ

and cyclen (Table 6.3).
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The observation ttrat the stability of IAg(TMEC12)l+ is greater than that

of [Ag(cyclen)]+ is consistent with the binding of Ag* by the methoxyethyl

pendant atms. In addition, the donor strength of tertiary amines is greater than

that of secondary amines,24 which should result in an increase in stability for

complexes of TMEC12 compared with those of cyclen'

The greater stability of tAg(TMEC12)l+ compared with that of

IAg(TMEC1+¡1+ suggests that Ag+ (r = 1.28 Å.), which has a similar ionic

radius to Na+ (r = 1.18 ^Â,), is of closer to optimum size for TMEC12

compared with the larger TMECl4. In addition, five membered chelate rings

coordinate large metal ions with less strain than do six membered chelate

rings, as discussed in Section 6.1. In tAg(TMEC12)l+, there are four five

membered chelate rings in which both donor atoms are nitrogen (nitrogen

chelate ritgs), whereas in tAg(TMEC14)l+, there are two five membered and

two six membered nitrogen chelate rings, and as a consequence, Ag+ is

complexed by TMECl2 with less strain when compared with TMECl4.

However, the alkali metal complexes of TMECLZ and TMEC14 do not appear

to follow these predictions, which should result in the complexes of TMECl4

becoming more stable relative to those of TMECl2 as the size of M+

decreases. The effect of the nitrogen chelate ring size appears to be less

important for complexes of the hard acid alkali metal ions, which bind

preferentially with oxygen donor atoms over nitrogen donor atoms and which

lack directionality in their metal-ligand bonds.l8 For the alkali metal

complexes of TMECIZ andTMECl4, the ability of the ligand to form a cavity

of appropriate size when complexing M+ is probably the dominant factor

determining comPlex stabilitY.
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7.4

7.5

7.6

7.7

Chapter 7 z Equitibrium Studies of
Divalent Metal ComPlexes
Of TMECLz

7 .! Protonation Constants of TMEC12

In aqueous solution at298.2 K and / = 0.10 mol dm-3 (NEt+ClO+), the

pendant arm tetra aza macrocycle TMEC12 behaves as a tetrabasic species. The

four protonations of the ligand are described by Equations 7.1 - 7.4 and the

protonation constants K1 , K2, K3 and K4 are defined by Equations 7 .5 - 7 .8.

H+ + TMEC12 HTMEC12+ 7.t

H+ + HTMEC12+
K.4:

HzTMECLZ}+ 7.2

H+ + HzTMEC I22+ H¡TMEC123+ 7.3

H¿TMECI24+H+ + H¡TMECL}3+

Kr= [HTMEC12+]
[H+]ITMECLZ]

IH¡TMECl23+l
K3=

IHzTMECIP+)IH+]

IH¿TMEC r24+l 7.8K4=
[H+][H¡TMEC t23+)

The protonation constants of TMEC L2 appear in Table 7 .1, together with those

of some related ligands. The variations in the protonation constants of

TMECI2 are consistent with the first two protonations occurring at the amine
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groups diagonally opposed across the tetraaza ring such that electrostatic

iepuisions are minimised. The markedly decreased value of K3 is largely

attributable to the third protonation occurring on an amine group adjacent to

those already protonated, with a consequently considerable increase in

electrostatic repulsion. An even greater electrostatic repulsion results when the

fourth protonation occurs, with the consequence that K4 characterising

TMEC12 is too low to be determined. It is likely that the nitrogens in

H3TMEC lZ3+ and H4TMECL}4+ are all in the exo conformation, with the

lone pairs directed away from the teftaaza ring, in order to minimise

repulsions. As the size of the macrocyclic ring is increased, this electrostatic

repulsion is decreased, with the consequence that ttre K¡ and K¿ values of

TMEC|4 are considerably higher than those of TMECI}.

The protonation constants K1 and K2have also been determined at288.2

K and 308.2 K (1 = 0.10 mol dm-3 NEqCIO¿) and appear in Table 7.1. From

these data, it is possible to calculate the enthalpy and entropy for the first two

protonations of TMECl2. The results calculated are as follows;

L,H1-- -34'g + 4'3 kJ mol-l, AS1 = 9L'4 t 13'8 J mol-1 K-1

LHz- -4g.3+ 4.IkJ mol-l, AS2 - -10.7 + 13.3 J mol-l K-l

Similar results have been obtained for 1,4,8,1 1-tetramethyl-1,4,8,11-

tetraazacyclotetradecane,landmayberationalisedasfollows.Thefirst
protonation occurs at any of the four equivalent TMEC12 nitrogens, which are

in the endo conformation, with the lone pairs directed toward the inside of the

tetfaaza ring. This is an exothermic process, giving rise to the negative AH1

observed. Under these conditions, HTMECI}+ will be only weakly solvated,

because the small ring size and presence of the methoxyethyl pendant afrns

limit the extent to which water molecules may hydrogen bond to the

protonated amine group. This factor, together with the release of water

molecules associated with the proton, gives rise to the large, positive value of

ASt. The second protonation will occur at the amine group diagonally opposed

across the tetraaza ring. However, the a,H2 and Âsz values are consistent with

one or both protonated nitrogens in HZTMEC 122+ adopting the exo

conformation, which minimises electrostatic repulsion. In this case'

HzTMEC lZ2+ will be more extensively solvated than HTMEC12+, which gives

a negative contribution to both LHz and AS2, consistent with the observation

that LHz<A,H1and asz <ast. It is apparent that the increased solvation of
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HzTMEC !22+ compensates for the greater electrostatic repulsion in

HzTMEC 122+, when compared with HTMECIZ+ -

The pendant arm tetraaza macrocycles TMEC12 and THEC12 show a

lower basicity than their parent macrocycle cyclen. This is similar to the

decreased basicity of linear tertiary amines compared with their secondary

amine analogues.2-3 The increased inductive effect that occurs with tertiary

amine nitrogens is counterbalanced by the greater steric hindrance around a

tertiary amine nitrogen, which limits the extent of solvation and hydrogen

bonding that the tertiary ammonium group can undelgo.z A similar relation

exists between TMECl4 and cyclam (Table 7.1).(The pendant arm tetraaza

macrocycles are strong complexers of alkali metal ions, so that when data is

determined using alkali metal salts as the supporting electrolyte, the

protonation constants are considerably lower than those determined in inert

electrolyte. However, the stabilities of the alkali metal complexes of cyclen and

cyclam in aqueous solution are likely to be very low, so that their effect on the

protonation constants of cyclen and cyclam is probably negligible).

The protonation constants characterising the twelve membered pendant

arm tetra aza maclocycles TMEC12 and THECLZ are quite similar. This

demonstrates that the different donor groups (methoxy and hydroxy,

respectively) of the pendant arms have little influence on the protonation of

these ligands.

Tabte 7.1.. Protonation Constants¿ for TMECl2 and Related Ligands at

298.2 K.
logKa

a

Ligand logKl
Ktldm3 mol-l

logK2
Kzldm3 mol-1

logK3
Kzldm3 mol-l K+ldm3 mol-l

cyclenb
TMECl2C

9.72
8.04 r 0.05

tL.32
t0.92 + 0.05

<2.30
2.17 + 0.05

<2.30
<2.0

TMEClzd 11.09 t 0.01 8.38 t 0.02

TMECl2e 10.68 t 0.03 7.80 t 0.03

TIJECT2J ro.7 4 8.16 r -94

TMEC148 g.o4 1 -87 4.48

r0.62 1.61

<2.0
2.29

2.42
Yclam/¿ 11.59c

a In 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO+ except where stated otherwise. á Reference 4, 0.10 mol dm-3

NaNO3. c This work. d This work, 288.2 K. ¿ This work, 308.2 K. "f Reference 5'

8 Reference 6. /'Reference 7,0-5 mol dm-3 KNO3'
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7 .2 Stability Constants of Divalent Metal Complexes
of TMFCIã

The complexation of a divalent metal ion, M2+, by TMEC12 may be

expressed as;

MI2+ + TMECl2 IM(TMECtZ¡12+ 7.9

where the stability constant, Ks, is given by;

7.r0

The stability constants of a number of divalent metal complexes of

TMEC12 have been determined in aqueous solution and appear in TabLe 7.2.

The factors which may cause variations in the magnitude of K5 with the nature

of M2+ are as follows: i) the size of the metal ions;8 ii) the solvation energies

of the metal ions;9 iii) the relative hardness of the metal ions and their

consequent variations in affinity for oxygen or nitrogen donor atomslo-l1 and

iv) ligand field effects.l2 The various metal ions in Table 7.2 may be placed in

groups according to the nature of M2+. These groups are discussed in detail

below.

7 .2.1 Atkaline Earth ComPlexes

The alkaline earth complexes of TMECI2 are characterised by lower

stabilities than their first-row transition metal analogues and the complexes of

the heavy metal ions cd2+,Hg2+ andPb2+. This is a result of the hard acid

alkaline earth cations binding less strongly to the ligand nitrogen donor atoms

than do the other metal ions in Table 7.2, which are either soft acids or

borderline between hard and soft acids.

13C NMR srudies of [Ca(TMECL2)]2+ in d4-methanol have shown Ca2+

is eight coordinate, bound to the teftaaza ring and all four methoxyethyl arms

(Chaprcr Ð.r4 The ligand is in the TRANS I configuration (Figure 7.1), in

which the metal ion lies above the plane of the tetraaza ring and the

coordination geometry is square antiprismatic. The coordination number and
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Tabte 7.2. Stability Constantsa for the Complexation of Divalent Metal Ions

(NrtZ+¡ bv TMECI2 and Related at298.2 K in Aqueous Solution.

M2+ Ionic
radiusb

(A)

log(Ku/dm3 mol-l)

cyclen TMEC12C TITECI} TMECl4d

Mg2+
Ca2+

S12+

0.72
1.00

(t.r2)
1.18

(r.26)
1.35

(r.42)
0.83

0.75

0.69

0.73

0.74
0.95

(1.10)

1.02
(1.14)
1.19

2.25e

3Ju

ß.79h
16.ü
233k
t6.21

t43t

2.86f
7.4rf

2.47 ! 0.03

5.47 ! 0.06

7.1 + 0.1

6.6 + 0.1

5.35 + 0.07

13.6 + 0.1

8.58 + 0.05
t2.6 + 0.3

18.57 + 0.03

<2

Ba2+

3.22

5.00 + 0.02 6.47f 2.95

4J2 t 0.03 4.84f 2.89

Mn2+

CoZ+

Ni2+
Cu2+

Zn2+
cdz+

6.04i
t0.76i
15.18t

t2.83i
t4.63i

4.41

3.62
7.04
4.76
4.99

Hg2+ 15.1

Pbz+ t5.91 14.9 + 0.1 r5.27t 5.18

r.29
a In 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ except where stated otherwise. á Reference 8. Ionic radii for six-

coordination are quoted for all metal ions. The numbers in parentheses are the eight coordinate

radii of these ions. c This work. d Reference 6. e Reference 15, 0'5 mol dm-3 KNO¡'

/Referencs J. s Reference 16, 0.1 mol dm-3 NaNOg. å Reference I'1,0.2 mol dm-3 NaClOa'

i Reference 4, 0.1 mol dm-3 NaNO3.i Reference 18, 0.1 mol dm-3 NaNO3' k Reference 19'

0.5 mol ¿--: 6tNO3 + NaNO3). , Reference2O,0.1 mot dm-3 NaNO¡.
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geometry of Mg2+, Sr2+ and Ba2+ are unknown, but it is probable that the

larger Sr2+ and Ba2+ are also bound to all eight donor atoms of TMECIZ and

possibly to one or more solvent molecules.

The stabilities of the alkaline earth complexes, [M(TMECL2)]2+, are in

the sequence Mg2+ z-Çv2+ > Sr2+ >Ba2+, which is is similarto the stability

sequence Li+ < Na+ > K+ > Rb+ > Cs+ for the alkali metal complexes of

TMEC1 Z in most solvents studied (Chapter 6). The greater stability of

[Ca(TME CIZ¡12+ is probably consistent with Ca2+ establishing optimum

bonding disrances and minimising strain in [Ca(TMECL2)]2+ compared with

rhe orher IM(TME Cl2)12+ complexes. In INa(TME CIz)]+ and

tCa(TMECl2¡12+, both cations are eight coordinate and the tetraaza ring

adopts the TRANS I conformation.l3-l4 Jtr aqueous solution, the selectivity of

TMEC12 for Na+ (r = 1.18 Å) and Ca2+ (r = 1.12 Å), respectively, over the

other alkali and alkaline earth metal ions, suggests that when TMEC12 adopts

the TRANS I conformation, the optimum ionic radius for the metal ion is

-1.15 Å. t¡e particularly low stability of [Mg(TMEC12)]2+ relative to the

other alkaline earth complexes probably results from a combination of a lower

coordination number and the higher solvation energy of Mg2+' The small

selectivity of TMEClz for Ca2+ over Sr2+ and Ba2+ is consistent with the

flexibility of TMEC|2 allowing it to readily adjust to these larger ions.

However, as the ionic radius of M2+ increases from CaZ+ to Ba2+, there is a

concomitant decrease in the electrostatic attraction between M2+ and TMECl2,

SothatthestabilityoftM(TMEC|z¡12+decreasesinthesequenceCa2+>Sr2+
> Ba2+.

7.2.2 Complexes of the Heavy Metal Ions cd2+, HigZ+ and Pb2+

13C NMR studies in d+-mefhanol (Chapter 9) have demonstrated that

M2+ in [M(TMECI2)]2+ is eight coordinate, lying above the plane of the

tetraaza ring, bound to the four nitrogens and all four pendant arïns, for M2+

- Cdz+,Hg2+ and Pb2+. The tetraaza ring is in the TRANS I conformation,

and the coordination geometry of }y',iz+ is square antiprismatic. As discussed

previously, it is apparent that when TME,Cl2 adopts the TRANS I

conformation, the optimum ionic radius for the metal ion is -1.15 Å. This is

closesr ro the ionic radii of Cd2+ (r = 1.10 Å) and Hg2+ (r = 1.14 Å), but the

stabilities of IM(TMECLL\Z+ lie in the sequence Cd2+ <Hg2+ > Pb2+' Thc

greater stability of [Hg(TMEC|2)]2+ maY result from the greater softness of

tlgZ* by comparison with Cdz+ and Pb2+, which allows it to bind more
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strongly to the nitrogens of the tetraaza ring than the other two metal ions.

The parricularly high stability of IPb(TMEC12)12+ comPared with that of

tCd(TMECl2¡12+, despite the greater ionic radius of Pb2+, may be attributed

to the inert pair effec¡l6,21and the smaller solvation energy of Pb2+ compared

with that of ç¿,2+.9 The inert pair effect is a phenomenon where Pb2+ changes

from a situation where the lone pair of electrons occupies the spherically

symmetrical 6s orbital to a situation where it occupies a stereochemically

active spn or spndn orbital. This results in an increase in the covalency of the

nitrogen-Pb2+ bonds, which shorten by -0.3 Ä,. Thus, the effective ionic radius

of Pb2+ is decreased and there is a resultant increase in the stability of the

pb2+ complex. The inert pair effect may be observed in macrocyclic

complexes of Pb2+ in which the tigand has three or more nitrogen donor

atoms.

7.2.3 Complexes of the First-Row Transition Metal Ions

The stabilities of the first-row transition metal complexes of TMECl2

vary in the sequence Mn2+ > Co2+ > Ni2+ < Cu2+ > ZnZ+. This contrasts with

the Irving-Williams series,22-23 which predicts the following variation in the

stabilities of the first-row transition metal complexes of simple ligandsl Mn2+

< Co2+ < Ni2+ < Cu2+ > Zn2+. This sequence derives from ligand dipole-

metal ion electrostatic effects and ligand field effects. The deviations of

IM(TME CI2)12+ from rhe Irving-Williams series may result from steric

effects, as discussed below.

The metal ions in this study are all too large to sit within the plane of the

tetraaza ring of TMEC12.19 Thus, octahedral or square planar coordination

cannot occur for [M(TMECL2)12+ when the tetraaza r\ng is in any of the

TRANS conformations, where the four nitrogens are coplanar. The TRANS I
conformer may allow five, seven and eight coordinate complexes, as observed

for lcu(cyclen)(No¡)]NO¡ (5) and ILi(THECr2¡1+ (5), [Na(THEC12)]+ (7)

and ¡K(THEC I2¡1+ (8), respectively, in the solid s¡v¡s.24-27 Octahedral

coordination is achieved when the tetraazaring adopts a folded conformation,

where two of the nitrogen donor atoms occupy cis coordination sites and the

other two nitrogens occupy trans coordination sites. The CIS II conformation

(Figure 7.1) is observed in the solid state for several first-row transition metal

complexes of cycls¡¡,28-32 whereas the CIS V (Figure 7.I) conformation is

observed in the solid state structure of [NiBr(HzO)L]Br, where L is the ligand

1,7-dimethyl-L,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane.33 However, the steric hindrance
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resulting from the pendant arms of TMECL2 may cause considerable strain for

octahedral coordination, and trigonal bipyramidal coordination may result, as

observed for the Co2+ and Ni2+ complexes of 1 ,4,7,10-tetrabenzyl-1,4,7,10-

tetraazacyclododecane.34-3s This may account for the greater stabilities of

tMn(TMECl2\2+ and \Zx(TMEC12))2+, compared with those of their Co2+

and Ni2+ analogues, which probably prefer the octahedral coordination which

results from a folded CIS conformation, whereas Mn2+ and Zn2+ have no

preferred coordination geometry.

7 .3 Effect of the Pendant Arm on Complex Stability

The stabilities of IM(TMECL2)12+, where Mrz+ - Mg2+ and Ca2+ are

greater than those of [M(c]clen)12+, consistent with an increase in the number

of donor atoms in going from cyclen to TMECI2 íncreasing the binding of

M2+. The attachment of the methoxyethyl pendant arms to cyclen leads to an

increase in steric crowding when Mrz+ is coordinated. Nevertheless, these

pendant anns allow TMECl2 to encapsulate Mrz+ more effectively than the

unsubstituted macrocycle. As a consequence, the selectivity of TMECI2 fot

Ca2+ over MgZ+ is greater than that of cyclen. A similar relationship was

observed for the alkali metal ions in Chapter 6.

In contrast to the hard acid alkaline earth metal ions, the dominant

interaction in the pendant arm tetraazamacrocyclic complexes of the first-row

transition metal and heavy metal ions is between lly'rz+ and the nitrogen donor

atoms of the tetraaza ring. The steric hindrance caused by the pendant arms of

TMEC12 reduces the flexibility of the tetraaza nng and the ability of TMECl2

to establish optimum metal-nitrogen bond lengths by folding is decreased in

comparison with the parent macrocycle cyclen. Thus, the stabilities of

tfrn(ifr,fg CI2¡12+, where M2+ - Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, Cdz+ and Pb2+ are

lower than those of their [M(cyclen)]2+ analogues, but the differences are

largest for the smaller first-row transition metal ions Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and

ZnZ+. The effects of steric hindrance are greatest for smaller metal ions, and

may also prevent TMECl2 from adopting the preferred coordination

geometry for Co2+, Ni2+ and Cu2+, as discussed in Section 7.2.3. Thus, the

substantially lower stabilities of [M(TMECLZ¡12+ compared with those of

[M(cyclen)]2+, for M2+ = Co}r, Ni2+ and Cu2+ may be a result of steric strain

or a non-preferred coordination geometry. It is probable that steric hindrance

prevents high coordination numbers for these first-row transition metal ions in

tM(TME Cl2)12+. However, the larger CdZ+ and Pb2+ more readily adopt
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higher coordination numbers and both are eight coordinate in

¡M(TME Cl2)12+. In addition, the methoxyethyl arms form five membered

chelate rings when coordinated to M2+, and five membered chelate rings

coordinate large metal ions with less strain than smaller metal ions, as

discussed in Section 6.1.36-37 As a result, the binding of Cd2+ and Pb2+ by the

four methoxyethyl arms in [M(TMECI2)]2+ counteracts the effect of steric

hindrance, and the differences in stability between [M(cyclen)]2+ and

IM(TME Cl2\2+ are much smaller for Cd2+ and Pb2+'

7 .4 Effect of the Nature of the Pendant Arm on
Complex StabilitY

The selectivity of TMEC 12 for the alkaline earth ions is similar to that

of THEC 12. A similar relationship exists for the alkali metal complexes of

these ligands. In d+-methanol, the Na+ and Ca2+ complexes of both TMECl2

and THECI2 are eight coordinate, with the tetraaza ring adopting the TRANS

I conformation (Chapter 9).5,13-14 This emphasises the selectivity of these

pendant arm ligands for metal ions of similar size to Na+ and CaZ+, when the

teÍraazaring adopts the TRANS I conformation. However, while the stabilities

of the alkali meral IM(TMECI2)I+ complexes are more stable than their

IM(THEC l2)l* analogues, the reverse is true for the alkaline earth complexes

of rhese ligands. Similarly, the stabilities of [M(TMECL2)]2+ are also lower

thanthoseoftheirIM(THECL2)12+analogues,whenM2+isafirst-row
transition metal or heavy metal ion (except for Co2+). The factors responsible

for the greater stability of tM(TMEClz)l+ over IM(THEC l2)]* have been

discussed in Chapter 6. However, it is apparent that additional factors are

important for the divalent metal complexes of these ligands, as described

beIow.

The steric hindrance caused by the pendant arms of TMECIZ and

THECI2 influences the ability of these ligands to adopt the conformation

which allows the preferred coordination geometry of Co2+ (octahedrallz),

Ni2+ (octahedrallz) and Cu2+ (tetragonally distofted octahedrall2). While

Zn2+ has no preferred coordination geometr!, steric hindrance may be

particularly important because of its small size. This steric hindrance should

generally be greater for the complexes of TMECl2 than those of THEClZ,bttt

this depends on the ligand conformation, thc coordination geometry of M2+,

the number of pendant arns coordinated to M2+ and the ionic radius of M2+.

For the first-row transition metal ions, the difference between the stabilities of
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IM(THEClzjlz+ and [M(TMEC12)]2+ is largest for Ni2+ andZn2+, smaller

for Cu2+, and tCo(TMECI2)12+ is more stable than [Co(THEC12)]2*. this
may be a reflection of the different ligand conformations and coordination

geometries of M2+ in these complexes, which are determined by the relative

effects of steric hindrance.

For [M(TMEC12)]2+ and IM(THECL2¡12+, M2+ is eight coordinate and

the tetraa za nng adopts the TRANS I conformation when M2+ - CaZ+ , Cdz+ ,

and Pb2+ (Chapter 9) and the same is probably true for Sr2+ and Ba2+. Thus,

the differences between the stabilities of [M(TMECL}\Z+ and [M(THECL2)]2+
do not result from differences in coordination numbers and geometries in

these complexes. Another factor which may be important is the solvation of

the met¿l complex. The ligand interposes a lipophilic layer between the metal

ion and the solvent, and the thickness of this layer will influence the stability of

the complex.38 From molecular models, it is apparent that when TMECl2 and

THEC12 adopt the TRANS I conformation, the methyl groups of the TMEC12

pendant anns result in the complexed metal ion being shielded from the

solvent to a greater extent than in complexes of THECl2. This has a

destabilising effect on [M(TMECIZ¡12+ relative to [M(THECL2)]2+.

Some support for this argument comes from consideration of the K+ (r

= 1.51 Å) and Ba2+ (r = I .42 L) complexes of the cryptands C222 and DB-

C222 (Figure 7 .2).In 95 7o methanoVwater, the K+ complex of DB-C222 is

only 7.1 times less stable than that of C222, whereas the Ba2+ complex of DB-

C222 is 1000 times less stable than that of C222.39 This is consistent with the

presence of the two benzene rings in DB-C222 hindering the approach of

solvent to the complexed cation, and as expected, this destabilising effect is

greater for divalent Ba2+ than for monovalent K+.39 These results help to

explain why differences in the solvation of the metal complexes of TMECl2
and THECI2 may be important for divalent metal ions, but appear to be less

important for monovalent metal ions.
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c222 DB-C222

Figure 7.2. T\e cryptands C222 and DB-C222

7 .5 Effect of Macrocyclic Ring Size on Complex
StabilitY

In IM(TME CIZ¡12+, there are four five membered chelate rings in

which both donor atoms are nitrogen (nitrogen chelate rings), whereas in

IM(TMEC14)12+, there are two five membered and two six membered

nitrogen chelate rings. As described previously, this should result in TMECl2

coordinating large metal ions with less strain than occurs with TMECl4. In

qualitative agreement with this prediction, the difference between the stabilities

of tfyf(ffrAqc1p.¡2+ and [M(TMEC14)]2+ tends to increase as the ionic radius

of M2+ increases, where M2+ is a first-row transition metal or heavy metal

ion, with the exception of Cu2+ and Hg2+. However, the methoxyethyl arms of

both ligands form five membered chelate rings when coordinated to M2+,

which could modify the effect of the change in the size of the nitrogen chelate

rings in going from TMEC12 to TMECl4.

For rhe alkaline earth metal ions, the stabilities of IM(TMEC12¡12+ ur"

also considerably greater than those of IM(TMECl4)]2+' However, the

differences berween rhe stabilities of [M(TMECL2)]2+ and IM(TMEC14)]2+ '

are much lower for CaZ+ (eight coordinate ionic radius, r = 1 .12 

^),5'2+ 
(r =

1.26 L) and Ba2+ (r = 1.42 

^) 
than for the heavy metål ions Cd2+ (r= 1'10

,{¡, HgZ* (r = 1.14 Å) and Pb2+ (r = I .29 

^). 
The size of the nitrogen chelate

rings probably influences the relative stabilities of [M(TMEC12)]2+ and
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IM(TME Cl4)12+ to a smaller extent for the alkaline earth metal ions than for

the other divalent metal ions in this study. This is because the alkaline earth

cations bind preferentialty with oxygen donor atoms over nitrogen donor

atoms and there is a lack of directionality in the metal-ligand bonds, which are

almost purely electrostatic in nature-37

7 .6 tM(HTMECL2)l(n+1)+ and IM(OH)TMECL2I+
Complexes

Monoproronated complexes of TMECL}, tM(HTMEC12)l(n+1)+, form

for Cd2+ , pbz+ and Ag+. The formation of these complexes is described by

Equation 7.11.

Kt" - IM(HTMEC12)l(n+1)+ 7.11Mn+ + HTMEC12+

where Kuu - IM(HTMEC12l(n+1)+]
lMn+l[HTMECl2+l

7.12

1.r3

7.14

The values of Kun appear in Table 7.3.

The monoprotonated complexes are less stable than the complexes of the

neutral ligand. This is a consequence of electrostatic repulsion between the

proton and the metal ion in tM(HTMECl2)l(n+1)+, and the decrease in the

number of donor atoms coordinated to Mn+. It is probable that the protonated

nitrogen is in the exo conformation, which would minimise the repulsion

between the proton and Mn+. Thus, the formation of [M(TMEC12)]n+ from

¡M(HTMEC12)l(n+1)+ sçç¡rs through nitrogen inversion.

The equilibrium:

Kot 
-M2++OH-+TMEC12 IM(OH)TMEC12l+

tM(OH)TMEC tz+l
where Kou = ¡u2+1¡OH-ltTMECl2)

ischaracterisedbylog(Kos/dm6mol-2)=10'0!0'2'11'4+0'2'13'16+0'05
and 23.39 t 0.05 when M2+ = Mn2*, Co2+, Zn2+ and Hg2+, respectively'

These species form either from the hydrolysis of a water molecule coordinated
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K

r39

7.16

to M2+ or from coordination of a hydroxide ion at high pH, but the two

processes cannot be distinguished by the titration technique used to characterise

these species. This contrasts with the [M(OH)THEC12]+ complexes, which are

thought to form through the deprotonation of a hydroxy group of the pendant

arm.

The complex [M(TMEC12)]2* acts as an acid, as expressed in Equation

1.r5;

IM(TMEC 12¡12+ + HzO IM(OH)TMEC12I+ + H+ 1.15
a_

12+ +
where Ka - IM(TMEC12 +l

and PK¿ = -logKa 7 '11

The pK¿ values for IM(TMECIZ¡12+ appear in Table 7.3. T\e pK¿ of a

hydrated metal ion should decrease as the ionic radius decreases. However,

there is no apparent trend in the pK¿ values of [I\4(TMECIZ¡12+ with ionic

radius. This is consistent with the acidity of M2IOH2 depending on its

environment, being different when coordinated by TMEC12 than in the

hydrated metal ion. A similar result was observed for the analogous complexes

of C22Cz and C22Cs in ChaPter 3.
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Table 7.3. Stabitity Constantsø for the Formation of IM(HTMECI2)](n+1)+
and [M(OH)TMECI2l + Complexes at298.2 K in Aqueous Sqlutlqn.

M2+ Ionic
radiusb

(Å)
logK5

(KJdm3 mol-l)
logKvrs

(Kryrs/dm3 mol-l)
PKa

(Kalmol dm-3 )

Mn2+

Co2+

Zn2+

cdz+

Pb2+

0.83

0.75

0.14
0.95

(1.10)

r.02
(1.14)
1.19

(r.2e)
1.15

(1.28)
¿ In 0.10 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿ supporting electrolyte. å Reference 8. Ionic radii for six-

coordination are quoted for all metal ions. The numbers in parentheses are the eight coordinate

radii of these ions.

Hg2+

Ag*

7.1

6.6

8.58

12.6

18.57

t4.9

12.62

5.9 r 0.1

4.4 + O.l

4.09 + 0.05

10.9 + 0.2

9.0 + 0.2

9.22 ! 0.05

8.98 r 0.05
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Chapter I : Complexation DYnamics of
tM(TMEC12)1.

8. 1 Introduction

Metal complexes of unsubstitute d tetraaza macrocyclic ligands are

characterised by their kinetic inerEress.l The initial research into pendant arm

teúaazamacrocycles was stimulated by the effect of the pendant arrns on the

lability of their divalent metal complexes.2-S For ligands based on cyclam

(Figure 5.1), metal complexation takes several hours to reach equilibrium,

when the pendant arms have no donor atoms, as in 1,4,8,11-tetramethyl-

1,4,8,1!-tetraazacyclotetradecane, whereas equilibrium is reached in seconds

when the pendant arms possess donor groups, as exemplified by the ligand

THECl4 (Figure 5 -I).2-3

In contrast, kinetic studies characterising alkali metal complexes of

unsubstituted tetraa za macrocycles and their pendant arm derivatives are few

in number.6 Nevertheless, the discussion of mechanistic aspects of cryptates in

Chapter 4 is applicable to the complexation and decomplexation of alkali metal

complexes of all ionophores. Consequently, the formation of the alkali metal

complexes of TMEC12 is expected to follow the step-wise desolvation of M+,

bond formation between M+ and TMECl2 and ligand conformational changes

as described by the Eigen-Winkler mechanismt-9 (Chapter 4). Thus, the

lability of these complexes should depend on the solvation energy of the metal

ion and the structure and flexibility of the ligand, as found for the cryptates

studied in Chapter 4. This study seeks to provide a better understanding of the

complexation of alkali metal ions by pendant arm tetraaza macrocyclic ligands

through a study of the exchange of M+ on [M(TMEC12)]+, where M+ = Li+

and Na+, in a range of solvents.

In Chapter 6, it was seen that TMEC12 shows properties similar to those

of the Na+ selective cryptands C22l and C22C2 in its complexation of alkali

metal ions. Nevertheless, its greater structural flexibility results in the

stabilities of IM(TME Clz)l+ being substantially lower than those of the

cryptates of C22l and C22C2, and a lower selectivity for Na*, which is

dependent on the nature of the solvent. This chapter examines the effect of this

greater flexibility on the lability of the alkali metal complexes of TMECIZ,

and studies the kinetic origin of its selectivity for these ions'
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8.2 Exchange Kinetics of Na+ on [Na(TMEC12)]+

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 23Na resonances arising

from solvared Na+ and tNa(TMEC12)l+ in dimethylformamide,

dimethylsulfoxide and water yields the kinetic parameters for the

decomplexation of [Na(TMEC12)]+ (Equation 8.1) shown in Table 8.1.

Na+ + TMECl2 [Na(TMEC12)l+

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 23Na resonances characterising

this exchange in water appears in Figure 8.1. The kinetic parameters were

obtained through the temperature dependence of ts, tho mean lifetime of

tNa(TMEC12)l+, through Equation 4.14. The decomplexation rate constant is

quoted at two temperatures; (i) the coalescence temperature, where the

exchange induced modification of the spectra is at a maximum and hence the

most reliable values of t¿ are obtained and (ii) at 298.2 K, for the purpose of

comparison with other systems. The tç values were determined by complete

lineshape analysis of the coalescing 23Na resonances observed for each of the

solutions (i) - (x), whose compositions appear in Table 8.1. The magnitudes

and temperature variations of tç for each of the solutions studied for a given

solvent are indistinguishable (Figure 8.2). Thus, tç is independent of the

concentration of solvated Na+, consistent with the operation of a

monomolecular mechanism for the decomplexation of Na+ from

¡Na(TMEC12))* (Equation 4.3, Chapter 4) in dimethylformamide and

dimethylsulfoxide. However, there is an another possibility, Mechanism III,10

in which a second TMEC12 may displace TMECIZ in [Na(TMEC12)]+, as

shown in Equation 8.2. In this case, tç shows a dependence on the free ligand

concentration as described by Equation 8.3. In water, the low stability of

INa(TMEC12)]+ results in significant concentrations of TMECl2 and

HTMEC12+ for aqueous solutions (vii) - (x), as shown in Table 8.2. However'

it is apparent that tç is also independent of the concentration of TMECI2 and

HTMECl2+, consistent with the rate-determining step of the decomplexation

of [Na(TMEC12)]+ in water involving [Na(TMEC12)]+ alone, which precludes

any contribution from Mechanism III to the decomplexation of

[Na(TMECrz¡l+.

8.1
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336.6
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Figure 8.1. Typical exchange-modified 79.39 MHz 23Na NMR spectra of an

aqueous solurion of hydrated Na+ (0.0085 mol dm-3), [Na(TMEC12)]+ (0.0116

mol dm-3), free TMEC12 (0.0087 mol dm-3) and HTMEC12+ (0.0035 mol

dm-3). Experimental temperatures and spectra appear to the left of the figure

and the best fit calculated line shapes and corresponding ts values appear to the

right. The resonance of [Na(TMEC12)]+ appears downfield from that of

solvated Na+.
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Figure 8.2. Temperature variation of tç for INa(TMECIZ¡1+ in

dimethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide and water. Data points for

dimethylformamide solutions i-iii are represented by triangles, squares and

circles, respectively. Data points for dimethylsulfoxide solutions iv-vi are

represented by triangles, squares and circles, respectively. Data points for

aqueous solutions vii-x are represented by triangles, squares, diamonds and

circles, respectively. The solid lines represent the best fit of the combined data

for each group to Equation 4.14.
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dimethylsulfoxide

water

dimethyl-
formamide



Table g.1. Sodium Ion Exchange on [Na(TMEC12)]+ in Dimethylformamide, Dimethylsulfoxide and'Water. Solution Composition and Kinetic

Parameters.d

c)
ÞE
oFi

æ

\
I
Þr\
t|l
Õ
N)

+
oo
(\
¡<s

ùk
s
S

%

s-1
soln. solvent lNa+soluaæd]

mol dm-3
INa(TMEC12)+l

mol dm-3
t¿(T)

ft¿(356.6 K)

1340+ l0
1424+ t2

1382+ 11

1381 + l0

kd?52.2 K)

661+8
670+ 3

693!4
675+ 5

kdQ98.2 K)
s-1

7.7 + 0.3

7.2 + 0.3

8.6 + 0.4

7.6 t 0.3

4.4 + 0.2

3.9 + 0.1

5.5 t 0.1

4.6 + 0.2

65+4
68+3
75+5
7t+6
70+2

(i - 6¡a

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(iv - vi)å

dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

0.02s9

0.0549

0.0730

0.0351

0.0502

0.0673

0.0062

0.0085

0.0114

0.0143

0.0777

0.0487

0.0306

0.06s3

0.0s02

0.0331

0.0139

0.0116

0.0087

0.00s6

i

ü

lU

AÉ1¿f

kJ mol-l
AS¿l

J mol-l K-l

76.8 + 0.1

77.6 + 0.r

74.3 + 0.1

76.2 + 0.r

29.1 + 1.8

31.5 + 2.0

22.2 t 1.8

27.1 + 1.7

78.3 + 0.1

80.4 + 0.1

75.6 t 0.1

78.1 + 0.1

30.0 + 2.8

36.0 + t.2
22.7 + r.3
29.6 + r.6

66.3 + 1.7

&.3 + t.l
62.7 + r.5
63.9 + 1.9

64.0 + 0.7

vü water

vüi

ix

x

ka!25.7 K)

676+ l7

664+ t5

689 + 2l
680+ 26

677 + l0

r.2 ! 4.8

5.8 + 3.0

t.r + 4.3

4.8 + 5.1

5.t + 2.1- *lå
a Errors represent one standa¡d deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimental t, data to Eq

s
-l

this solvent.

uation 4J4. b Simultaneous fit of all data for
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L* + [ML]+ L + [ML*]+

where k6 is the bimolecular exchange rate constant'

1

148

8.2

t" = kulll and

Table 8.2. Solution Compositions for tNa(TME c12)l+ in Aqueous Solution.

Iq=Is-
Xc Xs

8.3

Solution pH [Na+]ny¿tat ¿ [Na(TMEC12)+]

mol dm-3 mol dm-3

ITMEC12]

mol dm-3

IHTMEC12+]

mol dm-3

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

tt.42

Lt.32

rt.20

11.06

0.0062

0.0085

0.0114

0.0143

0.0139

0.0116

0.0087

0.0058

0.0141

0.0087

0.0048

0.0025

0.0044

0.0035

0.0025

0.0018

The 23Na NMR spectra of solutions containing solvated Na+ and

[Na(TMEC|2)]+ in acetonitrile, propylene carbonate and methanol show two

distinct resonances characterising solvated Na+ and [Na(TMECL2)]+, which

exhibit no apparent broadening at temperatures approaching the boiling point

of these solvents. Thus, the rate of exchange of Na+ between the solvated and

complexed environments is in the very slow exchange region of the NMR

timescale in these solvents (Chapter 12). However, conservative lower limits

for ts of 24.4 ms (355 K), 11.5 ms (400 K) and 17.2 ms (338 K) in
acetonitrile, propylene carbonate and methanol, respectively, were determined

using the slow-exchange approximation (Equation 12.23) by calculating the tç

value that would cause the width of the INa(TMECIZ¡|+ resonance to be

broadened by a factor of 1.5. These results are sununarised in Table 8.4.
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8.3 Exchange Kinetics of Li+ on tLi(TMEC12)l+

The exchange of Li+ on [Li(TMEC12)]+ (Equation 8.4) falls within the

NMR timescale in methanol, dimethyHormamide and dimethylsulfoxide.

k.
ILi(TMECTZ¡1+ 8.4Li+ + TMEC12 -7.

The temperature dependent coalescence of the 7Li resonances characterising

this exchange in dimethylsulfoxide appears in Figure 8.3. The kinetic

parameters shown in Table 8.3 were obtained through the temperature

ãependence of rs, rhe mean lifetime of [Li(TMEC12)]+, through Equation

4.14. The tç values were determined by complete lineshape analysis of the

coalescingTLi resonances observed for each of the solutions (i) - (ix), whose

compositions appear in Table 8.3. The magnitudes and temperature variations

of t" for each of the solutions studied for a given solvent are indistinguishable

(Figure 8.4). Thus, tc is independent of the concentration of solvated Li+,

consistent with the operation of a monomolecular mechanism for the

decomplexation of Li+ from [Li(TMECIZ¡1+ (Equation 4'3)'

The 7Li NMR spectra of solutions containing solvated Li+ and

tLi(TME Clz))+ in acetonitrile and propylene carbonate show two distinct

resonances characterising solvated Li+ and tLi(TME,Cl2)l+, which exhibit no

apparent broadening at temperatures approaching the boiling point of these

solvents. Thus, the rate of exchange of Li+ between the solvated and

complexed environments is in the very slow exchange region of the NMR

timescale in these solvents (Chapter 12). However, conservative lower limits

for tç of 118 ms (355 K) and 84 ms (400 K) in acetonitrile and propylene

carbonate, respectively, could be estimated using the slow-exchange

approximation (Equation 12.23) by calculating the tç value that would cause

the width of the ¡Li(TMEC|2)l+ resonance to be broadened by a factor of 1'5.

These results are summarised in Table 8.4.
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-l-l-' 150 Hz

T (K)

3 52.2

338.4

328.8

322.5

319.3

316.1

309.7

300.2

150

X c (ms)

0.s0

L.4\

2.83

4.49

5.83

8.0 5

13.8 4

33.42

EXPT CALC

Figure 8.3. Typical exchange-modified 1L6.59 MHz 7Li NMR spectra of a

dimethylsulfoxide solution of solvated Li+ (0.0474 mol dm-3) and

tLi(TME Clz)l+ (0.0534 mol dm-3). Experimental temperatures and spectra

appear to the. left of the figure and the best fit calculated line shapes and

corresponding tç values appear to the right. The resonance of ILi(TMECl2¡1+
appears downfield from that of solvated Li+.
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Figure 8.4. Temperature variation of xç for ILi(TMEClZ¡1+ in

dimethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide and methanol. Data points for
dimethylformamide solutions i-iii are represented by triangles, squares and

circles, respectively. Data points for dimethylsulfoxide solutions iv-vi are

represented by triangles, squares, and circles, respectively. Data points for

methanol sofu¡tions vii-ix are represented by triangles, squares and circles,

respectively. The solid lines represent the best fit of the combined data for

each group to Equation 4.14.
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Table g.3. Lithium Ion Exchange on tLr(TMEC12)l+ in Dimethylformamide, Dimethylsulfoxide and Methanol. Solution composition and

Kinetic Parameters.4

o
Þ¡d
(D

oo

ìr

É\
t'¡l
ô
N)

+
o
oì
È
(\
Þ{

v
s

CI
ça

soln. solvent ll-i+sotvaædl
mol dm-3

ILi(TMEC12)+l
mol dm-3

e¿(T)
s-l

ft¿(316.1.K)

116+3

tl7+2
rl2+ 2

115+1

k¿(322.5 K)

202+ 2

2r0!2
202+ 2

205+2

ko(308.7 K)

34+ |
34+ |
36+ 1

34.7 + 0.6

ktQ98.2 K)
s-1

3t.4 + 0.4

31.7 + 0.7

30.0 + 0.6

3t.4 + 0.4

26.1 + 0.6

26.r + 0.6

239 l'0.6
25.6 + 0.4

17.9 + 0.5

t7.9 + O.7

18.8 + 0.6

r8.2 + 0.4

AÉ/¿t

kJ mol-l

53.7 + 0.8

54.3 + 0.9

55.3 + 0.7

54.3 + 0.5

64.2 + 0.7

66.2 + 0.7

67.8 t 0.7

66.0 + 0.5

44.8 ! r.3

44.1+ 1.5

45.7 + r.3
44.8 r 0.8

AS¿t

J mol-l K-l

-35.9 + 2.6

-34.t + 2.6

-3t.4 + 2.1

-34.3 + 1.5

-2.4 + 1.9

4.2 ! t.9

8.7 + 2.1

3.3 + 1.4

_79.9 + 4.7

-73.2 + 5.3

-67.4 + 4.7

-70.5 !2.9

1

ü

üi

(i - üi¡a

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(iv - vi¡å

0.0250

0.0454

0.0ó39

0.0272

0.0474

0.0600

0.0065

0.0090

0.0r28

0.0749

0.0544

0.0360

0.0736

0.0534

0.0408

0.0141

0.0115

0.0077

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

methanol

lvi Þ
a Errors represent one standard deviation from the least-squares fit of the experimental t. data to Equation 4.14. b Simultaneous fit of all data for

vll

vüi

ix

i-ix

L¡I
l.)

this solvent.
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Table 8.4. Kinetic Parameters for M+ Exchange on [M(TMECl2)]+ in a

Range of Solvents at 298.2 K.

Solvent DN¿ l}-s kcb

¿¡¡3 ms1-l s-l

logK,
(Ko¿dm3 mol-l)

k¿

s-1

acetonitrile

propylene-
carbonate

methanol

dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
suHoxide

water

acetonitrile

propylene-
carbonate

methanol

dimetþ1-
formamide

INa(TMECrz)]+

36.4

4.t

0.11

ILi(TMECTZ¡1+

2.3

t4.l
15.1

<4lc

<87c

9.t3

8.2

6.2

5.68

4.95

2.20

9.34

8.0

19.0

Q3.Ðd

26.6

29.8

18.0
(33.0)¿

t4.r

15.1

19.0
Q3.s)d

26.6

29.8

1.3

0.11

<58c

7.6

4.6

70

<8.5c

<ll.9c

18.2

31.4

25.6

4.r

3.6t

2.82dimethyl-
sulfoxide
d Gutmann donor numbers from Reference 1I.b kc= È¿Kr. c Calculated from Equation 12-23.

The widths at half height of the 23Na resonances of INa(TMECIZ¡1+ (Wr/zr) in acetonitrile,

propylene carbonate and methanol are 26.1IH2,55.4IJr2 and 37.0 Hz, respectively. The widths

at half height of the 7Li resonances of ILi(TMEC12)l+ (Wrp") in acetonitrile and propylene

carbonate are 5.4 Hz and T.6Hz,respectively. d Gutmann donor number from references 12

and 13.
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8.4 Mechanism of Exchange of M+ on
tM(TMEC12)l+

t54

Two possible pathways for the exchange of M+ on [M(TMEC12)1+ ¿t"

shown in Figure 8.5. The ground st¿te [M(TMECI2)]+ species is based on 13c

NMR studies which show that both Li+ and Na+ are eight coordinate in

methanol and the coordination geometry of M+ is square antiprismatic

(Chapter Ð.14 The reaction pathway for complexation and decomplexation

includes solvational changes in M+ and conformational changes in TMECLZ, as

described by the Eigen-Winkler mechanism in Chapter 4.7-9 However, in

Figure 8.5, these are omitted for the sake of simplicity. Pathway A involves

initial coordination of M+ to the four ligand nitrogens, where M+ lies above

the plane of the tefraaza ring. This is followed by the sequential coordination

of the four methoxyethyl aÍns. Pathway B involves initial coordination of M+

by two nitrogens and two methoxyethyl pendant arrns so that M+ is bound

perpendicular to the plane of the tetraaza ring. This is followed by

coordination of the remaining ring nitrogens and the other two methoxyetþl

pendant anns. Decomplexation is the reverse of either of these two processes.

The formation of stable [M(cyclen)]+ complexes indicates that pathway A is

plausible, but the experimental results do not distinguish between these two

pathways, although k¿ represents the slowest step in the sequential

decomplexarion of ¡M(TMEC12)I+ depicted in Figure 8.5. It is possible that È¿

characterises an inversion about an amine nitrogen of TMEC12, as has been

suggested for complexation and decomplexation of divalent metal ions by

1,4,'1,10-tetramethyl-1 ,,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane.l5 (Similar rate-limiting

conformational changes are postulated in the Eigen-Winkler mechanism7-9 and

have been proposed for the complexation of alkali metal ions by crown ethers,

diaza crown ethers and lariat sths¡516-23¡.

8.5 Effect of Solvent on the Lability of
tM(TMEC12)l+

As may be seen from Table 8.4, there is a signifîcant variation in ks and

k¿ characrerising ILi(TMEC12)l+ and [Na(TMEC12)]+ with the nature of the

solvenr. The variation in magnitude of /<¿ characterising [Na(TMEC1Z¡1+ it ¡tt

the sequence methanol < dimethylformamide ( water. For [Li(TMEC12)]+' a

similar trend is observed, with td increasing in the sequence acetonitrile <

methanol < dimethylformamide. This is similar to the variation of k¿ with the

nature of the solvent discussed in Chapter 4 for the Na+ complexes of C22CZ
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Figure 8.5. Possible pathways for the exchange of M+ on IM(TMEC12)]+'
pathway A involves initial coordination of M+ to the four ligand nitrogens,

followed by the coordination of the four methoxyethyl pendant arms. Pathway

B involves the initial coordination of M+ by two nitrogens and two

methoxyethyl pendant arms, followed by the coordination of the remaining

ring nitrogens and the other two methyoxyethyl pendant arrns. This scheme

cloes not show solvational changes in M+ or conformational changes in

TMEC12.
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and C22Cg, where it was found that fr¿ increases as the solvent D¡ increases.

However, for the range of solvents for which quantitative data for

IM(TME CIZ¡1+ is available,, kç varies more significantly than k¿ with the

nature of the solvent, with the result that variations in the stability of

IM(TMECIz))+ are determined predominantly by variations in ks. The

variation of /<ç (Zg8.Z K) characrerising [Li(TMEC1Z¡ì+ is in the sequence

dimethylsulfoxide < dimethylformamide < methanol and the variation of k"

(298.2 K) characterising [Na(TMECI2))+ is in the sequence water <

dimethylsulfoxide < dimethylformamide. Thus, tc decreases as solvent DN

increases, consistent with the rate-determining step for complex formation

involving substantial desolvation of M+. Conversely, there is little involvement

of solvent in the rate-determining step for decomplexation, as demonstrated by

the small solvent variation in ka characterising ILi(TMEC12)]+ and

INa(TMEC12)l+ in these solvents. (Nevertheless, the similar k6 values

characterising [Li(TMEC12)]+ result from different, but compensating values

of ÂH¿t unã AS¿t, which may reflect the different contributions of

conformational and solvational changes to the decomplexation process in each

solvent). This implies that the transition state is more similar to the complex

than to the solvated M+ and free TMECl2. Similar variations in kc Q98.2K)
and /<¿ (Z9g.Z K) with the nature of the solvent are observed for the related

[Na(THEC12)1+ system.6,24 This contrasts with the behaviour exhibited by the

alkali metal cryptates, where /<¿ varies with the nature of the solvent far more

t¡¡an kc,2.5-26 ry¡içh may be a reflection of the greater rigidity of the cryptands

by comparison with TMECI2 and THECl2.

As discussed in chapter 6, [Na(TME,CL2)]+ is more stable than

tLi(TMEClZ¡1+ in rhe oxygen donor solvents studied, but in acetonitrile, this

selectivity is reversed and tLi(TMECl})l+ is more stable than

INa(TMEC12))+. Unfortunately, no quantitative kinetic data for these

complexes could be obtained in acetonitrile, so that it is not certain to what

extent this selectivity reversal results from changes in k and /<¿.

In aqueous solutioÍr, kc characterising tNa(TMEClZ¡1+ is particularly

small. As discussed in Chapter 4, this may be a result of the hydrogen bonding

ability of water. At y hydrogen bonding between water molecules and

TMEC12 must be disrupted during the complexation process, which tends to

slow the rate of complex t'ormation. Conversely, the hydrogen bonding ability

of water also facilitates the decomplexation process, since solvation of the

ligand during the decomplexation of Na+ from tNa(TMECIz)l+ will stabilise
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the transition st¿te. This is consistent with the smaller AH¿t and A^S¿f, and the

larger /c¿ characterising tNa(TMEClZ¡1+ in water, compared with these

parameters in dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxide.

8.6 Exchange Kinetics of IM(TMECI2)I+ and
Related SYstems

The kinetic parameters characterising [Li(TMECIZ¡1+ and

INa(TMEClZ¡1+ appear in Table 8.5. In dimethylformamide, the 117 fold

grearer srability of [Na(TMEC12)]+ compared with [Li(TMECI2)]+ results

iro.n kc and fr¿ characterising tNa(TMECI2)1+ being 28.0 times larger and 4.1

times smaller, respectively, than those characterising [Li(TMEC12¡1+. 1tt

dimethylsulfoxide, the 135 fold greater stability of [Na(TMEC12)]+ compared

wittr tii(TMEC12)l+ results from Èç and k6 characterising [Na(TMEC1Z¡1+

being Z4.I times larger and 5.6 times smaller, respectively, than those

characrerising tLi(TMEC12)l+. This is similar to the behaviour exhibited by

alkali metal cryptates (Chapter 4), in which the most stable cryptate is

generally the least labile toward decomplexation.25 However, the variation in

l" is the dominant factor determining variations in K5 among the Li+ and Na+

complexes of TMECIZ. As discussed in Section 8.5, it is apparent that the rate-

determining step for the formarion of [M(TMEC12)ì+ involves considerable

desolvation of M+. Thus, the smaller /<c characterising ILi(TMECl2¡1+ u'"

consistent with the greater solvation energy of Li+ compared with Na+, which

gives rise to a more significant contribution from desolvation to the activation

energy for the complexation process.

The greater kd characterising tLi(TMEC12)l+, compared with those of

[Na(TMEC1Z¡1+ in dimethylformamide and dimethylsulfoxide, is a result of a

much smaller AËI¿f, despite a more negative AS¿t. In methanol, Li+ and Na+

in IM(TMEC12)l+ are both eight coordinat"t4 (Chapter 9) and it is probable

that this coordination number is maintained in all solvents studied, as discussed

in Chapter 6. As a result, it may be concluded that the different ÂÉ1¿l and AS¿f

characterising INa(TMECIZ¡1+ and tLi(TMEClZ;1+ do not arise from a

difference in the number of pendant arms binding Li+ and Na+. Thus, the

smaller k¿ and larger aH¿t characterising [Na(TMECL2)]+ probably result

from the optimum size of Na+ and the minimisation of strain in

INa(TMECIZ)I+, compared with ILi(TMEC12)]+ (see discussion in Sections

6.2 and 6.4, Chapter 6). The smaller size of Li+ may result in greater steric

hindrance between coordinated methoxyethyl pendant arïns in [Li(TMECL2))+'



Table 8.5. Kinetic Parameters for M+ Exchange on [M(TMEC1Z;1+ and Other Complexes

complex solvent

[Li(TMEC12)1+ c methanol

A\'

19.0

Q3.5¡a
26.6

29.8

t4.t
15. I

26.6

29.8

lo-s kcb

(298.2K)

¿¡3 t¡s¡l r-l
2.3

r.3

0.17

36.4

4.1

0.1r

8.97

5.74

70.8

7.00

kd

(2e8.2 K)

s-l

t8.2

3r.4

25.6

<41

<87c

7.6

4.6

AÉ1¿t

kJ mol-l

Âs¿f

J mol-l K-l
logKg

(iKe/dm3 mol-l)

[Li(TMEC12)1+ c

[Li(TMEC12)]+ c

lNa(TMECl2¡1+ c

INa(TMEC12)]+

[Na(TMECI2)1+ c

lNa(TMECl2¡1+ c

lNa(TMECI2)l+ c

dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl
sulfoxide

acetonitrile

propylene-
carbonaæ

dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

water

44.8 -70.5

54.3 -34.3

66.0 J.J

76.2 27.7

78.1 29.6

64.0 5.1

38.0 -62.8

4r.8 -51.9

68.3 28.4

56.4 -8.4

4.r

3.61

2.82

9.r3

8.2e

s.68

4.95

2.20

3.09

2.99

4.53

3.37
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[L(TI{EC12)1+ e methanol

[Li(THEC12)]+ e dimethyl-
formamide

[Na(TFIECI2)1+ e methanol

INa(TFIEC l2¡1+ e dimethyl-
formamide

18.0

Q3.q¿
19.0

Q3-5¡a

26.6

19.0

Q3.5¡a
26.6

70

729

587

209

299

(.,r
oo



Table 8.5 continued.

[Na(cyclen)]+/ acetonitrile

rNa(cycren)l+/ 
3fg¡;1r;-

[Na(TMEC14)]+ I acetonirile

lLiCZ2Czl+ å methanol

lLicz2cù+ h dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
formamide

[NaC22C2]+ c

[NaC22Cz]+ c dimethyl-
sulfoxide

lNaC2ZCZl+ c water

Lic2zt)+ methanol

[NaC221]+ dimethyl-
formamide

dimethyl-
sulfoxide

water

t4.1

15.1

29.8

1018

97.7

7.60

r55

44.2

4.04

l92t

18ú

25.0

31.0

22.5

64.0

6s.8

s6.6

23.8t

73.0t

-85.1

-84.0

-r24

-9.5

-4.t

-9.4

-129t

-9t

3.60

5.45

4.03

4.0
t4.l
19.0

Q3.5¡a

26.6

26.6

>704

>2440

9500

97r

12.3

11.1

78.4i
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by comparison with INa(TMEC12)]+. This factor should also contribute to the

smaller /cç characterising [Li(TMEC1 Z¡1+.

The IM(TMECI2)I+ kinetic data may now be compared with those

characrerising tLi(THEC12)l+, [Na(THEC1Z¡1+ and other complexes for which

monomolecular decomplexation mechanisms operate. In methanol and

dimethylformamide, it is apparent that the greater stability of ILi(TMEC12)]+
compaied with that of [Li(THEC12)]+ is largely a result of a much smaller /<¿

characterising ILi(TMEC12)l+, despite its smaller /<c. This is a result of the

much larger aH¿l characterising tLi(TMEClZ¡1+. Similarly, the greater

stability of [Na(TMEC12)]+ in dimethylformamide, by comparison with that

of INa(THEC12)]+, results mainly from the much smaller t¿ characterising

tNa(TMEC12)l+, which is a consequence of the much larger AH¿t.

The factors that effect the relative labilities of [M(TMEC1Z¡]+ utt¿

IM(THEC l2)l* are the same as those affecting their relative stabilities, which

are as follows; i) the inductive effect of the methyl group of the methoxyethyl

arm of TMEC|2; ii) the sreric effect of the methyl group and iii) the hydrogen

bonding capacity of THEC 12. ln Chapter 6, it was seen that the balance

berween these effects resulted in both tLi(TMECl2)l+ and [Na(TMEC12)]+

being more stable than their THEC12 analogues and the difference in stabilities

was greater for the Na+ complexes than for the Li+ complexes. The smaller

¿¿(ZgS2 K) and larger AH¿S characterising IM(TMECIZ¡1+ compared with

those characterising IM(THEC l2))* are consistent with the methoxy donor

group being a stronger electron pair donor than the hydroxy donor group'

which results in a greater electrostatic attraction between M+ and TMECl2

compared with THEClz. The greater steric hindrance resulting from the

methyl group would tend to decrease kc characterising [M(TMECI?)]+

compared with that characterising IM(THECl2¡1+. Conversely, the hydrogen

bonding capacity of THEC12, (which may result in intramolecular hydrogen

bonds between the pendant arms32 or intermolecular hydrogen bonds between

the pendant arïns and the solvent) would tend to decrease kc for

IM(THEC l2)1+. The balance between these two effects results \n kc(298.2 K)

characterising INa(TMECIZ¡|+ in dimethylformamide being greater than that

characterising [Na(THEClZ¡1+. In contrast, kc(298.2 K) characterising

tLi(TMEC12)l+ in methanol and dimethylformamide are smaller than those

characterising ILi(THECl2)l+, probably because the effect of steric hindrance

is greater for the smaller Li+ than for Na+.
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In acetonitrile and propylene carbonate, the lower stability of

[Na(cyclen)]+ compared with that of [Na(TMEC12)]+ results from the much

larger /<¿ characterising the former complex. As a result of its coordinating

pendant arïns, TMECl2 can form a three dimensional cavity which can

encapsulate Na+ more effectively than can cyclen, with the consequence that

tNa(TMEClZ¡]+ is considerably less labile than [Na(cyclen)]+. The lower

lability of [Na(TMEC12)]+ also reflects the greater electrostatic attraction

between Na+ and TMECl2, which possesses eight donor atoms, compared with

that between Na+ and cyclen, which possesses only four donor atoms.

In aceronitrile, the lower stability of INa(TMEC14)]+ compared with

that of [Na(TMEC1Z¡1+ results from the much larger È6 characterising

[Na(TMEC14)1+. The lower labitity of [Na(TMEC12)]+ is consistent with the

lower flexibility of TMECl2 and the optimum size of Na+ for TMECl2,

whereas TMECl4 selectively complexes the larger K+ in most solvents.

Kineric data for the Na+ selective ligands C22CZ and C22I is available

for all solvents in which data were obtained for [M(TMEC1Z¡1+. ¡tt

dimethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide and water, k¡ characterising

INa(TMECLZ¡I+ is 0.62, 0.41 and 0.2't times /c¿ characterising [NaC22Cz]+,

but in each case, Èç characterising [NaC22C2]+ is significantly larger, so that

lNaC22Czl+ is more stable than [Na(TMEC12)]+. In dimethylformamide,

dimethylsuHoxide and water, frs characterising INa(TMEClz)]+ is 0.20, 0.057

and 0.003 rimes fo characterising [NaC221]+ and /<¿ characterising [NaC221]+

is always smaller, so that [NaC221]+ is more stable than [Na(TMEC12)]+. The

selectivity of C22l for Na+ results from the matching of the size of Na+ to that

of the preformed cavity of C221, whereas the selectivity of C22Cz for Na+

results from the similar jaw-angles in [NaC22C2]+ and free C22C2. Thus, in

both C22l and C22CZ, the array of donor atoms are particularly well

positioned for sequential coordination of Na+. No such preformed

arrangement of donor atoms exists for the more flexible TMECl2, where all

conformations readily interconvert in solution. Thus, complexation of Na+ by

TMEC|2 probably involves considerably more conformational changes, when

compared with the two cryptands, which may result in the lower kç observed

for this complex. The larger variation of kc with solvent D N for

INa(TMEC12)]+ compared with that of \ts C22l analogues may also indicate

the greater importance of desolvation of Na+ in the rate-determining step for

complexation which would also contribute to the lower ks characterising

INa(TMECI})]+. These observations are also consistent with the significantly
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lower kç characrerising tLi(TMEClZ;1+ by comparison with its c221 and

C22Cz analogues.

The differences between k¿ characterising [Li(TMEC1Z¡1+ and

INa(TMEC12)l+ are considerably lower than the 3000 fold difference in fr¿

characterising [Lic22t1+ and [NaC22t1+ in methanol, which demonstrates the

more incisive influence of the rigid preformed cavity of C22L on selectivity in

its complexes and which largely accounts for the much greater stability of the

latter ciyptate. In dimethylformamide, k¿ characterising lLiCZ2Czl+ is -20

timesk¿characterising[NaC22C2]+,whichtogetherwiththe-20foldgreater
kç of the latter cryptate accounts for its greater stability by comparison with

ÍLicz2czl+. These variations in kç and k6 are consistent with flexible

TMEC12 adapting to the different sizes of Li+ and Na+ more readily than the

less flexib\e c22l and c22C2. As a consequence, the selectivity of TMECl2

for Na+ over Li+ is considerably less than that of C22l and C22CZ' A similar

relationship exists for THEC12.6
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Chapter 9

9.1 Introduction

The substitution of pendant arms containing donor atoms onto polyaza

macrocyclic ligands generates possibilities for stereochemistries and

intramolecular processes in its metal complexes which are not available to the

complexes formed by the parent ligand.l-3 In Chapter 2, the solid state

structures of the alkali metal cryptates of C22CZ were used to explain the

selectivity of C22CZ for Na+ over the other alkali metal ions in solution.

However, it cannot always be assumed that the solid state structures of metal

complexes are retained in solution and the solid state structures are often

unable to account for behaviour of a metal complex in solution. Variable

temperature 13C NMR spectroscopy has proved a useful tool in determining

the solution structures of a number of tetraaza macrocyclic complexes, where

the coordination geometry and macrocyclic ring conformation can often be

deduced when separate isomers of the complex are observed in slow exchange

with each other on the NMR timescale.l-6 This chapter examines how the

solution structures of some metal complexes of TMECl2 were determined

using variable temperature 13C NMR spectroscopy.

9.2 Solution Structures of Heavy Metal
tM(TMECL2)Iz+

The natural abundance broad-band 1H decoupled75.47 MHz 13C NMR

specrra of TMEC 1 2, ICd(TMEC 1 2)12+, [Hg(TMEC 12¡12+ and

úU6fyfpCLZ¡12+ in 13C depleted d4-methanol at ambient temperature consist

of four resonances (Table 9.1). The four observed 13C resonances obtained for

the fasr exchange (high temperature) spectra of [M(TMECl2)12+ arise from

the four chemically different environments in TMECl2. For TMECl2, the

resonances at 71.14,58.76, and 55.13 ppm are assigned to the carbons of the

2-methoxyethyl affns (sites A, B and C in Figure 9.1) and the resonance at

52.77 ppm is assigned to the 1,2-diaminoethane moiety of the macrocyclic ring

(site D). For the tcd(TMECIZ¡12+ spectrum, these correspond to the

resonances at 66.25, 59.25, 50.52 and 47.26 ppm, respectively. For the

tHg(TMEC12)12* sp.rtrum, these correspond to the resonances at 66.64,

I ntramol e cul ar Exc han g e

: Intramolecular Exchange
in Metal Complexes of
TMECTz
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59.22,51.60 and 47.04 ppm, respectively. For the [Pb(TMEC12)]2+ spectrum,

these correspond to the resonances at 66.68, 57.23, 52.69 and 49.99 ppm,

respectively.

As the temperature is decreased, the 13C spectra of [Cd(TMEC12)]2+,

tHg(TMECl2\2+ and IPb(TMEC12)12+ show that the resonance characterising

the carbons of the macrocyclic ring broadens and then splits into two

resonances of equal intensity, whereas the resonances characterising the

carbons of the 2-methoxyethyl arrns remain as singlets (Table 9.2). This is

consistent with the carbons of the tetraaza ring of TMECIZ exchanging

between two magnetically inequivalent environments in IM(TMECL2)12+. With

the 13C NMR spectrum of TMEC12, all four resonances remain unchanged as

the temperature is decreased.

Table 9.1. 13C Chemical Shifts of TMECI2 and its Heavy Metal Complexes

tM(TMEC 12)12+ in d¿-methanol at Hieh Temperature.

complex T(K) Conc.

mol dm-3

ô (ppm)o

TMEC12

tcd(TMECIZ¡12+

tHg(TMECIz¡12+

t2)12+

295

295

295

335

0.050

0.101

0.107

0.1 01

7r.14

66.25

66.64

66.68

58.76

59.25

59.22

57.23

55.13

50.52

51.60

52.69

52.77

47.26

47.04

49.99IPb(TMEC
a13ç chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance d4-methanol, which was

assigned a chemical shift of 47.05 ppm.

Table 9.2. Slow-Exchange 13C Chemical Shifts of [M(TMECL2)]2+ in

d¿-methartol at 195 K.

complex Conc.

mol dm-3

õ (ppm)o

tcd(TMECtz¡12+

tHe(TMECLz¡12+

0.101

0.107

0.101

62.71

66.32

66.39

58.92

59.04

56.96

49.66

50.94

51.98

48.35

47.t6

51.55

44.82

46.06

47.12I'PbOMEC 12)12+

a 13ç chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance d4-methanol, which was

assigned a chemical shift of 47.05 ppm.
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Figure 9.1. Assignment of the 13C resonances for TMECIZ and the heavy

metal complexes IM(TMECL2)12+. where MIz+ = ÇflZ+,IJ'g2+ and Pb2+'

The solution structures of [M(TMBCL2)]2+ may be assigned from the

slow exchange spectra of these complexes. The 2-methoxyethyl pendant arrns

may exchange between being coordinated to the metal ion and being

uncoordinated. If this were true, then the resonances observed at sites A, B,

and C would be the weighted average of the resonances characterising these

sites for the coordinated and uncoordinated pendant aûns. However, if fewer

than four pendant arïns are involved in the coordination of M2+, then this is

not demonstrated by the appearance of additional resonances in the low

temperature 13C NMR spectra of the IM(TMECL2)12+ cornplexes. Thus, the

exchange mechanism that results in the coalescence of the two resonances at

site D does not alter the magnetic environment of the carbons at sites A, B and

C. This requirement implies that the metal ion must be bound by all four

methoxyethyl arms and the four coplanar nitrogens of the tetraaza ring. The

conformations of the teffaaza ring which allow coordination of M2+ by the

four coplanar nitrogens are TRANS I-V (Figute 7 .I, Chapter 7). However, the

metal ions in this study are too large to sit within the plane of the tetraaza nng

of TMEC 12 and rhus, eight coordination is not possible for M2+ if TMECl2

adopts any of the TRANS II - TRANS V conformations.T The observed 13C

NMR specrra of [M(TMEC 12)12+ are consistent only with the TRANS I

conformation, in which M2+ lies above the plane of the tetraaza ring and is

E
Me

NN Me
ED

D

c
AD

B.

DA
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coordinated by the four nitrogens and the four oxygens of the methoxyethyl

affns

9.3 Intramolecular Exchange in Heavy Metal
tM(TMEC\2)lz+

The temperature dependent 13C NMR spectra of ICd(TMEC12)12+,

tHg(TMECI2)12+ and IPb(TMEC12)12* appear in Figures 9.2,9.3 and 9.4,

respectively. These spectra are consistent with the intramolecular exchange of

trr¿(rrr,rn cI2))2+ between two square antiprismatic enantiomers of c¿v

symmetry in which Mrz+ is coordinated by the four oxygens of the 2-

methoxyethyl pendant arms and by the four nitrogens of the tetraaza ring. This

mechanism is demonstrated in Figure 9.5. It is seen that the macrocyclic

carbons exchange between the inequivalent sites (a) and (b), whereas the

carbons of the 2-methoxyethyl aûns experience no change in magnetic

environment when the enantiomers interconvert. Some support for this

mechanism comes from the observation of enantiomeric, approximately square

antiprismatic, structures for IK(THECI2)]+ in the solid state.S-9 The mean site

lifetimes (t) for the macrocyclic carbons were determined by complete

lineshape analysis (Chapter 12) of their coalescing 13C resonances. The kinetic

parameters for this exchange process were derived from the temperature

variation of r through Equation 4.14, as illustrated in Figure 9.6, and appear

in Table 9.3, together with those for [Li(TMEC12)]+ and [Na(TMEC12)]+'

which also undergo the same intramolecular exchange process characterising

the heavy metal complexes of TMEC12.10

If all eight TMEC12 donor atoms remain coordinated during the

exchange then the geometry of the transition state will be square prismatic and

LH+ and ÂS* represent the differences between the square antiprismatic and

prismatic geometries. However, it is also possible that one or more of the

pendant arrns are uncoordinated in the transition state. The differences

between the square antiprismatic ground state and the transition state arise

from differences in i) metal-ligand bond lengths; ii) coordination geometry;

iii) steric crowding; iv) conformational strain and v) change in coordination

number if any metal-ligand bonds are broken. These factors will largely

depend on the ionic radius of the metal ion and the metal-ligand bond

strengths.
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6 5.0 45.0

Figure 9.2. Temperature variation of the 75.47 MHz, 13C NMR spectra of

tCd(TMECIZ¡12+ (0.101 mol dm-3) in d¿,-methanol. The values of the site

lifetimes, T, were derived from complete lineshape analyses of the exchange

modified high fietd resonances arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons. The

broadening of the low field resonances arising from the 2-methoxyethyl

pendant anns is a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity with a

decrease in temperature.
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Figure 9.3. Temperature variation of the 75.47 MHz, 13C NMR spectra of

tHg(TMECIZ¡12+ (0.107 mol dm-3) in d¿-methanol. The values of the site

lifetimes, T, were derived from complete lineshape analyses of the exchange

modified high field resonances arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons. The

broadening of the low field resonances arising from the 2-methoxyethyl

pendant arïns is a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity with a

decrease in temperature.
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Figure 9.4. Temperature variation of the 75.41 MHz, 13C NMR spectra of

tpU(ffr4gClZ¡12+ (0.101 mol dm-3) in da-methanol. The values of the site

lifetimes, T, were derived from complete lineshape analyses of the exchange

modified high field resonances arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons. The

broadening of the low field resonances arising from the 2-methoxyethyl

pendant aÍns is a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity with a

decrease in temperature.
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Figure 9.5. Proposed mechanism for the interconversion of the square

antiprismatic enantiomers of [M(TMECL2)]2+ (where M2+ = Cd}+,Hg2+ unU

Pb2+), viewed from above the tetraaza maclocyclic plane.

Tabte 9.3. Kinetic Parametersa for Intramolecular Exchange in

tM(TMEC1 2)1 n+ Complexes.

/ x
a

b ba

c
d

c

complex

ICd(TMECTZ¡12+ 378.2 + 4.4 4.13 t 0.09 48.9 t 0.4 -1r.7 + 1.5

(267 .3 K)

tHg(TMECr2)12+ 209.4 + 4.5 4.57 t 0.20 39.r ! 0.7 -43.9 + 2.6
(2s1.6 K)

k t0-3 k
(2e8.2 K)

s-1

^Hs(kJ mol-l) ^sf(J mol-1 6-1;(r)
s-1

tPb(TMECTZ¡12+

Na(TMEClz)l+ b

0.57 + O.O2

1.47

32.7 5

44.L +I.l

3r.4

4r.4

-44.2 + 3.8

-78.8

-r9.6

c

ILi(TMEC tz)l+ b
ø Errors represent one standard deviation of the frt of the experimental t data to F4uation 4.1

å Reference 10. c Coalescence at299.l K'

4.
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Figure 9.6. The temperature variation of t for the intramolecular exchange

between square antiprismatic enantiomers for [Cd(TMEC12)]2+ (triangles),

tHg(TMECl})lz+ (circles) and [Pb(TMEC12¡12+ (seuares). The solid lines

represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4.14 for each system.
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The eight coordinate ionic radii of Cd2+, Hg2+ and Pb2+ are 1.10 Å,

1.14 Å. and 1.2g 

^, 
respectively.ll The metal ions closest in size (Cd2+ and

Hgz+¡ have similar k (298.2 K) values, but this is a result of different but

compensating LH+ and ASt values. The largest heavy metal ion, Pb2+, is

characterised by the smallest k value at298.2 K, but this is largely a result of a

high Â//f and a large negative ÅSt. The soft acid heavy metal ions Cd2+,HgZ*

and pb2+ will interact predominantly with the nitrogens of the tetraaza ring.

The smaller heavy metal ions Cd2+ and Hg2+ will have smaller metal-ligand

bond lengths and may cause greater steric crowding between the pendant arms,

whereas the larger Pb2+ will cause less steric crowding but may prove a

tighter fit for rhe ligand topology. This factor is also complicated by the lone-

pair effect discussed in Chapter 7, whereby Pþ2+ may behave as a smaller

metal is¡.12-13 It is extremely difficult to predict the relative contributions of

factors i) - v) and the net effect is that the activation parameters for Cd2+,

Hg2+ and Pb2+ are not greatly different.

The hard acid alkali metal ions Li+ and Na+ will interact more strongly

with the oxygen donor atoms rather than the nitrogen donor atoms of

TMECl2. In addition, as a result of their hard acid and monovalent nature, the

metal-ligand bond strengths witl be considerably weaker than those of their

heavy metal analogues. However, the nature of the metal ion does not appear

to have a major effect on the rate of intramolecular exchange. Na+ (r = 1.18

Ä) is inrermediate in size between cd2+ and Pb2+ and [Na(TMEC12)]+ is

characrerised by k (298.2 K) which lies between those characterising

tCd(TMECtZ¡12+ and [Pb(TMEC12)]2+.The smallest metal ion in Table 9.3 is

Li+ (O.gZ Å¡, with k (298.2 K) for ¡Li(TMECLZ¡1+ considerably larger than k

(298.2 K) characterising the other complexes in Table 9.3.'It is apparent that

the rate of intramolecular exchange is largely controlled by the size of Mn+,

bur rhe large variation in ÂÉIt and ASt characterising IM(TMEC12¡1n+ it
consistent with a large number of underlying factors contributing to the

observed activation parameters for these metal complexes.

9.4 Intramolecular and Intermolecular Exchange in
ILi(TMEC12)l+ and [Na(TMEC12)]+

The variable temperature 13C NMR spectra of [Li(TMEC12¡1+ un¿

INa(TMEC12)]+ i¡ d4-methanol are similar to those characterising their heavy

meral IM(TMECl2)lz+ analogues (Figure 9.7).10 This demonstrates that both

Li+ and Na+ are coordinated in square antiprismatic geometry by the eight
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TMEC|2 donor atoms, with the tetraaza rng in the TRANS I conformation.

The parameters characterising the intramolecular exchange process appear in

Table 9.4, together with the kinetic parameters characterising the

intermolecular exchange of Li+ and Na+ on ILi(TME CIZ¡1+ and

tNa(TMECLZ))+, respectively, in methanol. The temperature dependence of t,

the mean lifetime of the macrocyclic ring carbons for these systems, appears in

Figure 9.8.

The decomplexation rate constants, kd, Q98.2 K), characterising

tLi(TMECIZ¡1+ and [Na(TMEC12)]+ in methanol are much smaller than the

rate constants, k, for the intramolecular exchange in [Li(TMEC12)1+ utt¿

[Na(TMEC12)]+. This demonstrates that intramolecular exchange in these

complexes is not the rate-determining step for their decomplexation and that

the two processes occur independently.

Table 9.4. Kinetic Parameters for Intramolecular¿ and

Intermolecularå Exchange in Alkali IM(TME CIZ¡1+

Complexes.

tLi(TMEC 12)l+ INa(TMEC 12)l+

k (298.2 K) 5-1

AHt kJ mol-l

AS+ J mol-l K-1

Intramolecular Exchange

32750 1468

41.4 31.4

-19.6 -78.8

Intermolecular Exchange

t8.2 <58

44.8

-70.5

k¿ (298.2 K) s-l

AH¿t kJ mol-l

ÂS6t J mol-l K-l
a Reference 10. ä This work.

Simitar variable temperature 13C NMR studies have shown the following

complexes to be eight coordinate, with the coordination geometry square

antiprismatic and the ligand adopting the TRANS I conformation;

tCa(TME Ct2¡12+, INa(THE Clz)]+, I Ca(THE Cl2¡12+, and the Cdz+, Hg2+ und.

pb2+ complexes of THEC12 and S-THPCl2 (where S-THPCl2 is the
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T (K)

223.5

213.0

19 4.2

6s.0 60.0 55.0

frequency (ppm)

s0.0

256.9

246.4

229.7

70.0 65.0 s 0.0

Figure 9.7. (From reference 10). Selectedl5.4J MHz, 13C Ntt¿R spectra of

tLi(TMEClz)l+ (top) and [Na(TMEC12)]+ (bottom) in d4-methanol. The

broadening of the low field resonances arising from the 2-methoxyethyl

pendant arïns is a consequence of the increase in solution viscosity with a

decrease in temperature.

60.0 s5.0

frequency (pPm)
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Figure 9.8. (From reference 10). The temperature variation of t for the

intramolecular exchange between square antiprismatic enantiomers for

tLi(TMECl}))+ (triangles) and INa(TMECIZ¡|+ (squares). The solid lines

represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4.14 for each system.
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analogue of THECI2 and TMECl2 with (S-) z-hydroxypropyl pendant

arms).6,10,14-15 The predominance of the TRANS I conformation in these

complexes is consistent with molecular mechanics calculationsl6 which have

shown that the TRANS I conformation is lower in energy than the other

conformations for the L,4,7,L}-tetraazacyclododecane ring and will be adopted

in all complexes where the metal ion does not require octahedral coordination.

The heavy meral complexes, [M(THEC14)]2+ and [M(TMEC14)]2+,

show contrasting behaviour in solution to that exhibited by the smaller ring

size [M(TMEC 1 2)]2+, IM(THEC 1 2)] 2+ and IM(S-THPCI2))2+ systems. 1-2' 17

The variable temperature 13C NMR spectra of IM(THECL4)12+ and

¡M(TME CL+¡12+ in d¿-methanol are consistent with M2+ being coordinated by

the four ring nitrogens and two of the four pendant arms in a trigonal

prismatic stereochemistry, with the macrocyclic ring in the TRANS III
conformation. These complexes undergo an exchange process that results from

the oscillation of M2+ through the macrocyclic annulus of THEC14 and

TMEC14, where Mf2+ alternates between being bound above and below the

plane of the tetraaza ring. The differing behaviour exhibited by these twelve

and fourteen membered pendant arm macrocyclic complexes are indicative of

the importance of the macrocyclic ring size, the conformation of the

macrocyclic ring and the orientation of the pendant arms in determining

complex stereochemistry and the coordination number of M2+. These factors

also determine the consequent possibitities for intramolecular realrangement.

9.5 A 13C NMR Study of lZn(TMECI2)lz+

The 13C NMR specrrum of [Zn(TMECL2)]2+ in d¿-methanol at 295 K is

more complicated than that of its Cd2+, Hg2+ and Pb2+ analogues, with eight

resonances between 48.05 and 68.51 ppm (Table 9.5). The resonances at

68.51, 66.70,57.80, 57.27,51.80 and 51.58 ppm are assigned to the carbons

of the 2-methoxyethyl pendant arïns. The resonances at 48.78 and 48.05 ppm

are assigned to the carbons of the macrocyclic ring. As the temperature is

decreased, the pair of resonances characterising the ring carbons broaden, with

the resonance at 48.78 ppm resolving into two resonances of equal population

at -246 K, and the resonance at 48.05 ppm resolving into two resonances of

equal population at -226 K. At 190 K, the first pair of these resonances are at

+g.gl ppm and 47.97 ppm, whereas the second pair of resonances are at 50.37

ppm and 46.02 ppm. The spectrum at 295 K is consistent with the presence of

two isomers in slow exchange with each other on the NMR timescale' On
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lowering the temperature, the spectra are consistent with each of these isomers

exchanging between two different conformations, with the rate of exchange

being different for each isomer. Only the carbons of the macrocyclic ring are

effected by these exchange processes; the resonances characterising the

methoxyethyl pendant arms remain as singlets over the temperature range 190-

330 K. The relative intensities of the corresponding resonances characterising

each isomer vary with the temperature, and it is apparent that the isomers are

of unequal stability. The coordination geometries of ZnZ+ and the

conformations adopted by TMEC12 in these isomers are not immediately

apparent from these results, and it is hoped that further studies may resolve

this problem.

Table 9.5. 13C Chemical Shifts of [Zn(TMEC12)] 2+ in d4-methanol.

T (K) Conc.

mol dm-3
ô (ppm)o

295 0.103 68.51

51.58

0.103 68.32

51.31

66.70

48.78

66.66

50.37

57.80

57 .86

48.93

57.27

48.05

57.35

47.97

s1.80

5r.66

46.02

190

a 13ç chemical shifts are referenced to external natural abundance d4-methanol, which was

assigned a chemical shift of 47.05 ppm.
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Chapter 10: Experimental

10. L Non-Aqueous Titrations

10.L.1 Materials

Acetonitrile (Ajax), dimethylformamide (BDH), dimethylsulfoxide

(Ajax), methanol (CSR), propylene carbonate (Aldrich) and pyridine (BDH)

were purified and dried by literature methods.l Deionized water was

ultrapurified with a MilliQ-Reagent system to produce water with a resistance

of >15 MC) cm. All solvents except water were stored over appropriate Linde

molecular sieves and kept under dry nitrogen. NaCIO¿ (Fluka), LiCIO¿

(Fluka), and AgCIO¿ (Aldrich) were used as received' KCIO¿ (BDH) was

recrystallized from water. CsCIO+ was prepared by the addition of

concentrated HCIO+ to CsCl (BDH) and was recrystallized from water until

free of acid and chloride. RbNO3 (BDH) was converted to RbOH using an ion

exchange column. Concentrated HCIO4 was added to the RbOH solution and the

resultant precipitate of RbClO4 was recrystallized from water until free from

acid. TIC|O¿ was prepared by the addition of excess concentrated HCIO¿ to

TIZCO¡ and was recrystallized from water until free from acid- All metal

perchlorate salts were vacuum dried at 353-363 K for 48 hours and stored

àu.r pzOs under vacuum. NEt4ClO4 was prepared by addition of HCIO¿ to

NEt¿Br (BDH) or NEI¿OH (Fluka). The resulting precipitate of NEt¿ClO¿ was

recrystallized from water until free from bromide and acid, dried under

vacuum at 353-365 K for 24 hours and stored over PzOS under vacuum.

AgNO3 (Matthey-Ganett) was dried under vacuum at 353-363 K for 48 hours

and was stored over P2O5 under vacuum.

10.1.2 Determination of Stability Constants

Stability constants for [ML]+ (where L - C22Cz, C22Cg' TMEC12 or

cyclen) were determined by potentiometric titration. Stability constants for

Na+ complexes (except where stated) were determined by titration of 20 cm3

0.001 *ot ¿--3 NaClO4 solution (in vessel) with 5 cm3 0.01 mol dm-3 L

solution (in burette), with free Na+ concentration monitored using a

Radiometer G502NA sodium selective electrode. The reference solution was

either 0.01 mol dm-3 AgNO3 or AgCIO 4 and the reference electrode was

silver. The Na+ selective electrode was calibrated using NaCIO+ solutions of

appropriate concentration as described below. Stability constants for Ag+

181
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complexes were determined by direct titration of 20 cm3 of 0.001 mol dm-3

ngÑO¡ or AgClO4 solution (in vessel) with 5 cm3 of 0.01 mol dm-3 L solution

(in burette). The stability constants of the Li+, K+, Rb+, Cs+ and Tl+

complexes were determined through competitive titrations of 20 cm3 of 0.001

mol dm-3 AgNO3 or AgClO4 solution (in vessel) with 5 cm3 of a solution of

0.01 mol dm-3 L and 0.05 mol dm-3 MCIO¿ (in burette). For these titrations,

both the titration and reference electrodes were silver and the reference

solution was 0.01 mol dm-3 in either AgNO3 or AgClO4. The electrode was

calibrated using Ag+ solutions of appropriate concentration as described below.

As a result of the low solubilities of KCIO¿, RbClO4 and CsCIO¿, titrations

involving these metal ions in acetonitrile and methanol were carried out using

concentrations 1/5th and 1/10th, respectively, of those stated previously.

Solutions were prepared by volume under dry nitrogen in a glove box.

All titrations were carried out under dry nitrogen in a thermostatted reference

vessel connected to a thermostatted titration vessel by a salt bridge. For a given

experiment, the titration and reference vessels and the salt bridge contained

solutions made up in the same solvent, with all solutions 0.050 mol dm-3 in

NEt¿ClO4. A stream of dry nitrogen was bubbled through the titration solution

to prevent ingress of atnospheric gases and moisture and also served to stir the

solution. An Orion Research 720 digital analyser was used to measure the

potential during the titration. In general, all stability constants were determined

using these methods. Any exceptions are discussed below.

CZ2CZ: The stability constants of [NaC22C2]+ were determined using a

Na+ selective electrode except in methanol and acetonitrile. The poor

behaviour of this electrode in methanol necessitated the use'of the competitive

titration method using silver electrodes as described above. The stability of

[NaC22C2]+ in acetonitrile was too high to be retiably determined using the

Na+ selecrive electrode. Thus, the stability of [NaC22Cz]+ and also ITICZZCz]+

were determined using a modification of the competitive titration method in

which 20 cm3 of a solution of 0.001 mol dm-3 NaCIO¿ or TICIO¿ (in vessel)

was tirrated with a solution of 0.01 mol dm-3 lAgCZZCzl+ (in burette).

However the similarities between the stabitities of these two complexes and that

of [AgCZZCz]+ decreased the accuracy of the determination of the stability

constant values (hence the larger enors cited inTable 2.2).
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C22Cg: The stability constants of [NaC22C3]+ were determined by the

competitive titration method except for that of [NaC22Cg]+ in pyridine, where

the Na+ selective electrode was used.

TMECl2: The stability constants of [Na(TMEC12)]+ were determined

by the competitive titration method except for that of [Na(TMEC12¡]+ ¡
dimethylsulfoxide, where the Na+ selective electrode was used.

The electrode response to metal ion concentration was determined by

titration of a solution of known concentration of ¡u+ (Na+ ion selective

electrode ) or Ag+ (Ag+ selective electrode) into a known volume of a solution

of 0.050 mol dm-3 NEqCIO¿ in the appropriate solvent, and measuring the

corïesponding potential. The electrode response to metal ion concentration is

pseudo Nemstian and is given by Equation 10.1

E -- Eo + Cln[M+]

The constants Es and C may simply be determined from a plot of the potential

E against the logarithm of the metal ion concentration, ln[M+1. The values of

E6 and C vary with solvent, with C lying in the range 19 to 28 mV, consistent

with values found in the literature.2

The detection limit for the metal ion concentration by the relevant ion

selective electrode was dependent on the solvent used. In the case of the Na+

ion selective electrode, it has been reported that stability constants in the range

102 - 107 dm3 mol-1 could be determined,2 although it was found that the limit

was lower than this in methanol and somewhat higher in pyridine.

Surprisingly, initial attempts to measure the stability of [NaC22C2]+ in

acetonitrile using the Na+ ion selective electrode gave log(I(Jdm3 mol-1) = 9.4,

the same as the result determined using the competitive method. Similarly high

stability constants have been successfully determined using an Na+ ion selective

electrode in acetonitrile and pyridine.3-5 In all solvents studied, the response of

the Ag+ ion selective electrode obeyed equation 10.1 over all concentration

ranges encountered during the titrations, allowing stability constants as high as

1016 to be determined. For the competitive titrations, it is necessary for the

Ag* and M+ stability constants to differ by a factor of 10 or more, for

accurate determination of the M+ complex stability constant.

10.1
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10.2 Aqueous Titrations

10.2.1 Materials

Deionized water was ultrapurified with a MiltiQ-Reagent system to

produce water with a resistance of >15 MQ cm and was used for the

preparation of all solutions. Lead, cadmium, calcium, strontium and barium

perchlorates were prepared by the addition of concentrated HCIO+ to the

conesponding metal carbonate. Due to the potentially hazardous nature of

Hg(CtO¿)2, no attempt was made to isolate the salt. Instead, concentrated

HCIO¿ was added to red HgO (BDH) to produce a solution of 0.1 mol dm-3

Hg(ClO¿)Z in approximately 0.1 mol dm-3 HCIO¿ (ap}I<2 was necessary to

prevent the reformation of HgO). Cobalt, nickel, copper' zinc, and magnesium

perchlorates were purchased. In both cases the perchlorate salts were twice

recrystallized from water and were dried over PZOS under vacuum. Solutions

of HCIO4 and NEt4OH were standardized by conventional methods. Metal

perchlorate solutions were standardized by EDTA titration.6 MCIO¿ salts

(where M+ = fl+, |rI¿+, K*, Rb+, Cs*, Ag+ or 11+¡ and NEt¿ClO4 were

prepared as described previously in Section 10.1.1.

10.2.2 Determination of Stability Constants

The stability constants for the divalent metal complexes in aqueous

solution were determined by potentiometric titration using a Metrohm E665

Dosimat autoburette interfaced to a Laser XT/3-8086 PC. Changes in hydrogen

ion concentration were monitored using an Orion Ross Sureflow 81-72 BN

combination electrode connected to an Orion 54720 potentiometer. All

titrations were carried out at 298.2 + 0.1 K in a water jacketed vessel. A

stream of nitrogen was bubbled through the titration solution to prevent the

ingress of atmospheric COZ and the solution was stirred with a magnetic

stirrer. Prior to entering the vessel, the nitrogen rwas bubbled through a

solution of 0.1 mol dm-3 NEqClO4, in order to prevent evaporation from the

vessel.

The protonation constants Kt and KZ of C22CZ and C22Cg were

determined by the titration of a solution of 0.1 mol ¿n-3 NEI¿OH with 10 cm3

of a solution of 0.001 mol dm-3 ligand and 0.004 mol dm-3 HCIO¿' The

protonation constants Kt, K2, K3, and K4 of the ligand TMECl2 were

determined by the titration of a solution of 0.1 mol dm-3 NEøOH with 10 cm3
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of a solurion of 0.001 mol dm-3 ligand and 0.005 mol dm-3 HCIO¿. Both the

stock HCIO+ and ligand solutions were 0.10 mol dm-3 in NEt4ClO4. Complex

stability constants were determined through the titration of a solution of 0.1

mol dm-3 NEt4OH with 10 cm3 of a solution of 0.001 mol dm-3 ligand and

0.004 or 0.005 mol dm-3 HCIO¿ and containing M(ClO¿)z or MCIO4. For each

metal ion at least three titrations were performed in which the metal ion /
ligand ratio was varied. The addition of titrant was computer controlled so that

either constant volume aliquots could be delivered, or successive additions of

titrant were added to cause a decrease in potential of approximately 4 mV. For

most titrations, a delay of up to 300 s was sufficient for equilibrium to be

attained, but for situations in which slow complexation of the metal ion

occurred, a delay of up to 3000 s was allowed. In the the case of [NiC22C2)2+

even this delay was insufficient because the complexation of the metal ion was

extremely slow. Thus, accurate determination of the stabilities of this complex

was impossible.

The electrode was regularly calibrated by the titration of 0.1 mol dm-3

NET4OH from rhe autoburette with 10 cm3 of 0.004 mol dm-3 HCIO¿. The

resulting data was fitted to the Nernst equation (Equation I0.2);

E = Eo.Fh [n+1 t0.2

where;

E is the observed potential (Volts)

Es is the standard electrode potential (Volts)

R is the gas constant (8.314 J mol-l K-1)

T is the temperature (K)

F is Faradays constant (9.6487 x 10a Coulombs mol-l)

[H+] is the hydrogen ion concentration

At298.2K, with E in millivolts (mV) equation 10.2 becomes;

pH= #t
where;

10.3
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Kw - tH+l [oH-]
pKw=pH+pOH
pH = -log[H+] and pOH = JoglOHl

The constants Es and PKw were determined using the program MINIQUAD,Z

with rhe appropriate diffusion correction tenns for 0.10 mol dm-3 NEqClO4

in water.S For C22CZ and C22Cg, the tigand protonation constants and the

stability constants of the metal complexes were determined by fitting the

titration data using the program MINIQUAD. For TMECIZ, the ligand

protonation constants and the stability constants of the metal complexes were

determined using the program SUPERQUAD.9

L0.3 Heavy Metal Complexes of TMECI?

10.3.1 Materials

Cd(CF¡S Ot)2, Zn(CF3S Oùz and Pb(CF¡SO¡)z were prepared by the

addition of concentrated trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (Aldrich) to an excess

of the respective carbonates. The excess carbonate was filtered off and the

volume was reduced until the triflate salt precipitated from solution. In the case

of Hg(CF¡SO¡)2, it was necessary to add excess acid to prevent the formation

of HgO. The salts were filtered off under an atmosphere of dry N2 and were

dried for 48 hours under high vacuum over PzOs.

10.3.2 Preparation of ComPlexes

The complexes IM(TMECI2)l(CF¡SO¡)z could not be crystallized from

solution due to their extremely high solubility. Instead, a 1 cm3 solution of

approximately 0.1 mol dm-3 of the complex in 13c depleted d4-methanol

(Aldrich) was prepared by addition of equimolar amounts of TMECl2 and the

metal triflate. Tht 13C depleted d+-methanol was used in preference to natural

abundanc e d¿,-methanol to avoid problems of overlap between the 13C NMR

resonances of the complex and those arising from d¿-methanol.
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L0.4 NMR Measurements

10.4.I 7Li and 23Na NMR Measurements of Intermolecular Metal

Ion Exchange

The preparation of materials used in this section has already been

described in Section 10.1.1. Solutions for 23Na NMR were prepared using 0.1

mol dm-3 NaClO4 except in the cases where the low solubility of the Na+

complex necessitated the use of a more dilute solution. Such was the case with

tNaCZZCzl+ and [Na(TMEC1Z¡1+ in water and with [NaC22Cg]+ in acetonitrile

(where the total NaCIO¿ concentrations were 0.05 mol dm-3, 0.02 mol dm-3

and 0.05 mol dm-3 respectively). The concentration of LiClO4 used for ]Lt

NMR measurements depended on the signal to noise ratio obtained with test

solutions. Atl solutions were prepared under dry nitrogen to prevent the

ingress of moisture and were degassed and sealed under vacuum in 5 mm outer

diameter NMR tubes. These were coaxially mounted in 10 mm NMR tubes

containing either D2O, d6-acetone or de-dimetþlsulfoxide which acted as the

lock solvent. 7Li and 23Na spectra were recorded on a Bruker CXP-300 NMR

spectrometer at 116.59 and79.39 MHz respectively. For 7Li measurements, an

uu"rug" of 1000 - 6000 transients were accum-ulated in a 8192 point data base

over a 1000 Hz spectral width prior to Fourier transformation. For 23N a

measurements, an average of 1000 - 6000 transients were collected n a 2048

point data base over an 8000 Hz spectral width prior to Fourier

transformation. The sample temperature was controlled to within + 0'3 K

using a Bruker B-VT1000 variable temperature unit which was calibrated

using the temperature dependence of the 1H chemical shifts of ethylene glycol

(T > 300 K ) and methanol (T < 300 K ).10-12 Twenty minutes was allowed for

sample equilibration at each new temperature.

The Fourier transformed data were transferred to a VAX 11-780

mainframe computer and were subject to complete lineshape analysis (see

Chapter lZ) to obtain the kinetic parameters. The temperature dependence of

linewidths and chemical shifts pertaining in the absence of exchange used in the

lineshape analysis were determined from a combination of extrapolation from

the spectra at low temperatures where no exchange induced broadening

occurred and from the linewidths and chemical shifts of solutions containing

purely solvated or purely complexed Na+ or Li+'
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10.4.2 I3c NMR Measurements of Intramolecular Exchange in

Metal ComPlexes of TMECl2

Broad-band lH decoupled 13C spectra were run on a Bruker CXP-300

spectrometer at 75.47 MHz. An average of 2000 transients were accumulated

in an glg1 point data base over a 2500 Hz spectral width at temperature

intervals of 5 K prior to Fourier transformation. The sample temperature was

controlled to within + 0.3 K using a Bruker B-VT1000 variable temperature

unit. The Fourier transformed data were transferred to a vAX 11-780

computer and the kinetic parameters characterising the intramolecular

exchange were derived from complete lineshape analysis (Chapter 12)' The

temperature dependences of chemical widths and shifts in the absence of

.*.hurrg. required in the lineshape analysis were extrapolated from low

temperatures where no exchange induced modification of the spectra occurred.

Since an accurate extrapolation was required, Spectra were recorded starting

from the lowest temperature obtainable (190 K). 13C chemical shifts were

referenced to external natural abundance d4-methanol, which was assigned a

chemical shift of 47.05 PPm.l¡

L 0.5 Synthesis of Ligands

10.5.1 Synthesis of the Cryptand C22Cz

The synthesis of cryptands with aliphatic bridges through the reaction of

a dlazacrown ether with a diacid chloride, followed by reduction of the amide

groups to give the desired cryptand is well establishe6.l4-16 However, Dale and

co-workers have developed an alternative method, whereby lwo aza or dtaza

crown ethers were linked via the nitrogens by an ethylene bridge, by the

reaction of the macrocycle with ethylene glycol ditosylate in refluxing

acetonitrile containing suspended Nazco3.17-18 using this technique, they

developed the following synthesis of the ligand C22C2.19

Two separate solutions, one of ethylene glycol ditosylate (4.t7g, ll.3

mmol) in 100 cm3 of dry acetonitrile and another of Cryptofix 22 (Merck)

(2.989,11.2 mmol) in 100 cm3 dry acetonitrile were added synchronously

over 32 hours by perfusor syringe to a solution of NaZCO3 in refluxing

acetonitrile (100 cm3). Stining and refluxing continued for 7 days, then the

solid salts were removed and washed with acetonitrile and the combined

solvents were removed. The residue was taken up in chloroform (50 cm3) and
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water (5 cm3¡ and the aqueous phase further extracted with CHCI3 (3 x 50

cm3). After removal of the CHC13, the residue was refluxed with NaOCHZ I
cH3oH to destroy any unreacted tosyl functions and the methanol was

evaporated. The residue was taken up in water (50 cm3¡ and the aqueous layer

was extracted with CHCI3 (3 x 10 cm3). The aqueous layer was concentrated

and furrher exrracrions with cHcl¡ (4 x 50 cm3) yielded the sodium tosylate

complex of c22Cz. The free ligand was obtained on pyrolysis in a Kugelrohr

at473.zK / 0.01mm Hg. yield 2.lg,65vo,m.p = 60-65oc, 13c NtttR (cDCl¡):

õ (ppm) 52.5 (NCHz), 56.3 (NCHz), 70'0 (CHzO), 70'8 (CHzO)'

Ethylene glycol ditosylate was prepared according to the literature2O and was

dried under vacuum and stored under nitrogen prior to use'

10.5.2 Synthesis of the Cryptand C22Cs,

The synthesis of this cryptand was a combination of the original method

of synthesis by Lehnl4 and that of CZlC5.tS A reaction scheme for the

synthesis apPears in Figure 10.1.

A solurion of cryptofix 22 (Merck) (3.0 E, 1I.44 mmol) and

triethylamine (3.66 g,36.17 mmol) in dry benzene (150 cm3) and a solution of

suberoyl dichloride (2.21 g, 10.47 mmol) in dry benzene (150 cm3) were

added simultaneously to dry benzene (1500 cm3) with continuous stirring over

8 hours using Perfusor motor driven syringes. The resultant Et3NHCl was

filtered off and the solvent was removed under vacuum' The residue was

chromatographed on 'flash' silica (Merck, 230-400 mesh, 4Vo methanol I
dichloromethane, Rf = 0.15) and removal of the solvent yielded the C22Cg

diamide as a white solid. Yield 4.3 9,92.6 Vo'

The C22Cg diamide (4.3 E, L0.74 mmol) was dissolved in dry

tetrahydrofuran (40 cm3¡ and heated to 323.2 K under dry nitrogen. Boron

trifluoride etherate (3.13 g, 22.L mmol) was added dropwise over three

minutes. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux and borane-dimethylsulfide

complex (2.g4 g,37.2 mmol) was added over fifteen minutes and the solution

was allowed to reflux for a further three hours. The solvent was then removed

under vacuum yielding a white residue to which 40 cm3 of 6 mol dm-3 HCl

was added. The resultant solution was refluxed for twelve hours and then

evaporated to dryness. Due to the low solubility of C22Cg in water' the

cryptand could not be obtained by ion exchange. Instead, concentrated NEI4OH

was added to the hydrochloride salt until the solution was strongly basic,
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followed by extraction with benzene (6 x 100 cm3). The benzene was removed

under vacuum and recrystallization from benzene yielded the pure ligand.
yield 2.16 g, 50.lvo, lH NMR (CDCI¡): õ (ppm) 1.38 (m) (IzH, aliphatic

-CHz-), 2.4 (m) (12H, NCHz), 3.4s (m) (8H, CHzo), 3.63 (m) (8H' CHzo).

13C NMR (CDCI¡): õ (ppm) 25.8 (aliphatic -CHz-), 27.7 (aliphatic -CHz-),

28.8 (aliphatic -CHz-), 54.0 (NCHz), 55.3 (NCHz), 68.9 (OCHz),70.7 (OCHz)'

cl
HN NH +O

c22 Suberoyl dichloride

-

N

o

NN 1. BF..EI"O
OJL

2. BH3.Me2S

3. conc HCI

o

C2zC,1diamide

Figure 10.1. Synthesis of C22Cg.

L0.5.3 Synthesis of L,4,7,10-Tetrakis(2-methoxyethyl)-
lr4r7 rlD'T etr aazacyclododecane (TMEC 12)

The synrhesis of TMECl2 (using THEC12 as a starting material) has

been reported in the literature,2l but a far simpler method is to synthesise the

ligand directly from the parent tetraaza macrocycle cyclen. The synthesis of N

functionalized azamacrocycles has been reviewed in the literature and in many

cases is straightforward.22 The unsubstituted macrocycle is reacted with an

excess of alkylating agent in the presence of a base to neutralise the acid

liberated by this reaction. This method has been successfully used in the

synthesis of a number of pendant arm tetra aza maclocycles23-28 and was thus

chosen as the method of synthesising TMECl2. The cyclen used in the synthesis

was prepared according to the method described by Richman and Atkins'29

c22C8
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The starting materials used in this synthesis; NO O'-tris(toluene-p-
sulphonyl)bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine and the disodium salt of 1,4,7,-

tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-1,4,J-triazaheptane were both synthesised according

to the literature3O as described below.

10.5.3.1 Synthesis of Noo'-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)bis(2-
hydroxYethYl)amine

A solution of p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (BDH) (114.4 g,0'6 mol) in

diethylether (600 cm3) was added dropwise to a stirred solution of bis(2-

hydroxyethyl)amine (BDH) (20.4 g, 0.2 mol) in triethylamine (200 cm3) at

room temperature. when the addition was complete, the solution was stined

for a further t hour. Water (900 cm3) was added and the solution was stined

for anorher 8 hours. A white precipitate (NOO'-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)bis(2-

hydroxyethyl)amine) was filtered from solution, washed with diethylether (200

cm3) and air dried overnight. Yield 4O9 g,37Vo.

10.5.3.2 Synthesis of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-1,4,7'
triazaheptane and its Disodium Salt

A solution of p-toluenesulphonyl chloride (BDH) (114.4 g, 0'6 mol) in

diethylether (600 cm3) was added dropwise to a vigorously stirred solution of

diethylenetriamine (BDH) (20.6 E, 0.2 mot) and NaOH (24 g, 0'6 mol) in

water (200 cm3) at room temperature. 
'When the addition was complete, the

solution was further stirred for t hour. The resulting white solid (L,4,7-

tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-1 ,4,'7 -tnazaheptane) was filtered and recrystallised

from ethanol. Yield 73.5 g, 65.3 Vo. The disodium salt was prepared by the

addition of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-p-sulphonyl)-1 ,4,7-triazaheptane in small

portions to a stirred solution of sodium in ethanol (700 cm3) under dry NZ'

The resultant white pasty precipitate was filtered under dry NZ and washed

with large portions of diethylether. The white solid was then dried under

vacuum. Yield 60.4 g,66.17o

10.5.3.3 Synthesis of 1,4,7 rl}-tetraazacyclododecane (Cyclen)

A solutio n of N o o' -tris (toluene -p - sulphonyl)bis (2-hydroxyethyl)amine

(48.8 g, 0.086 mol) in anhydrous dimethylformamide (325 cm3) was added

dropwise to a stirred solution of the disodium salt of 1,4,7-tris(toluene-p-

sulphonyl)-1,4,7-triazaheptane (60.4 g, 0.086 mol) in anhydrous dimethyl-

191
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formamide (650 cm3) at383.2 K under dry Nz.When addition was complete

(2 hours), the solution was cooled and water was added dropwise to the

mechanically stined solution until the volume was 3 dm3 and the solution was

stirred for 8 hours. The tetratosyl cyclen was collected by filtration, then

washed with ethanol (2 x 200 cm3) and dietþlether (200 cm3) and then dried

under Íacuum. Yield 59.8 g, 88.47o.

The tosyl functional groups were removed by dissolving tetratosyl cyclen

(59.S g, 0.076 mol) in a stirred solution of deoxygenated concentrated HzSO¿

(220 cm3) and water (5 cm3) at 373.2 K under dry Nz and stirring for 50

hours. The solution was ice cooled, and diethylether was added (550 cm3).The

resulting grey precipitate was filtered from solution and washed with

dietþlether (200 cm3).The crude cyclen was dissolved in water (100 cm3) and

NaOH (50 g) was slowly added. The cyclen was extracted wittr CHCI3 (5 x 200

cm3), dried with anhydrous MgSOa and taken to dryness on a rotary

evaporator. Yield 7.2 g,56.3 Vo,lU NMR. (CDC1¡): ô (ppm)2.59,13C NMR

(CDCI¡): õ (ppm) 45.95.

10.5.3.4 Synthesis of TMEC12

Cyclen (1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane) (0.6 g, 3.48 mmol), NaOH

(0.53 g, 13.25 mmol) and Z-chloroethylmethyl ether (12.4 g, 131.16 mmol)

were dissolved in 25 cm3 50Vo ethanoVwater and the solution refluxed under

Nz for several days. Because of the side reaction between the chloride and

NaOH it was necessary to add NaOH intermittently in order to maintain the pH

above 11. The solvent was removed under vacuum and the solid residue

dissolved in 25 cm3 water, basicified with NaOH and extracted with CHCI¡ (5

x 50 cm3). The CHCI3 was removed under vacuum leaving a yellow solid,

impure [Na(TMEC12)]C1. Heating under vacuum yielded an observable

dissociation of the complex at 373.2 K, 0.05 mm Hg, and the free ligand was

distilled at413.2K,0.015 mm Hg. Yield 0.78 g, 55.47o,lH NMR (CDC1¡): ô

(ppm) 2.57 (t) (8H, NCHz),2.62 (s) (16H, NCHz), 3.27 (s) (12H, OCH3)' 3.41

(t) (8H, CHzO), 13C NMR (CDCI¡): ô (ppm) 52.59 (NCHz), 55.02 (NCHz)'

(58.71) (OCH¡), 71.01 (CHzO). A reaction scheme for this synthesis appears in

Figure 10.2.
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Figure L0.2. Synthesis of 1,4,7,10-Tetrakis(2-methoxyethyl)-1,4,7,10-
tetraazacyclododecane (TMEC12). Here A is N O O'-tris(toluene-p-
sulphonyl)bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amine and B is the disodium salt of 1,4,'7-

tri s (toluene -p - sulphonyl) - 1,4,7 -tiazahep tane.
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Chapter 11: Analysis of Data from
Potentiometric Titrations

1 L.1 Determination of Stability Constants of Metal
Complexes in Non-Aqueous Solution

A wide variety of methods have been used to determine the stability

constants of metal complexes in non-aqueous solution, including NMR

spectroscopy, calorimetry and polarography, but the most common method is

that of potentiometric titration. This simply 
'involves directly titrating a

solution of the ligand into a solution of the metal ion of interest and measuring

the free metal ion concentration with an ion selective electrode (ISE). The

relationship between electrode potential and free metal ion concentration is

pseudo-Nemstian and is given by Equation 11.1.

E=Eo+Cln[M+] 1 1.1

K.
[Ml-]+ tt.2M++L

11.3

Having determined the constants Eo and C by electrode calibration (Chapter

10), free metal ion concentration and thus Ks may be determined from

Equation 11.3. The stability constants Ks for the Na+ and Ag+ complexes in

this study were determined by this method. When no suitable ion selective

electrode is available, the stability constant of the desired metal complex may

be determined by a competitive titration methodl which involves measuring

the stability constant of the silver complex in the presence of a competing

metal ion M+. A solution of Ag+ is titrated with a solution of [ML]+ and the

competition between Ag+ ¿nd \d+ for the ligand L (Equation 11.4) is

monitored with an Ag+ ISE.

Ag* + [MI-]+ [AgL]+ + M+ rt.4
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r. _ [AgL+][M+] 11.5,\e - [Ag+][ML+]

Thus, if the stability constant of the silver complex, Kr(Ag*), is known, the

stability constant of the metal complex, Kr(M+), can be determined from;

11.6Ks(M+) = Ke

The stability constants of the Li+, ¡1+, Rb+, Cs+ and T1+ complexes in this

study were determined by this method. In systerirs where Ks > 106 dm3 mol-l

then the free Na+ concentration may be too low to be reliably determined by

the Na+ ISE whose response no longer obeys equation Equation 11.1 below

certain Na+ concentrations.l-2 Thus, the competitive titration method was

employed in determining the stabilities of [NaC22C2]+ in methanol and

acetonitrile.

The following sections describe in detail how stability constants are

obtained from potentiometric titration data. Examples of titration data and the

subsequent analysis of this data for both direct and competitive titration

methods are included to illustrate the discussion. The method used follows that

of Rossotti and Rossotti3 and for the formation of 1:1 metal complexes is

straightforward.

11.1.1 Direct Titration

The equilibrium constant Ks determined at each point i of the titration is

given by;

Ks(i) =
IML+(Ð]

tM+(,)ltl(Ðl

Rearrangement of Equation 11.7 gives;

ll.7

or equivalently;

= Ks(Ð tl(t)l 11.8
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= Ks(j) tl(t)l

20 x [M+]in
[M+(i)lt -20 + Vtitre

Vtitre x [L]in

Titration Data AnalYsis

(r) -Eo

198

11.9

11.10

11.13

1.1.14

where cr,(i) = tHSi and is the proporrion of totar merar ion in rhe form M+.

1-cfil
Thus, a plot of ffi versus tl(t)l is a straight line which passes through the

origin andhas a slope of Ks. The various concentrations in Equation 11'8 are

obtainable from known or measurable quantities. At each point i in the

titration the potential E(i) is related to the free M+ concentration [M+(t)] bv

Equation 11.1.

Thus [M+](,) = C

The concentrations tMl+(t)l and tl-(i)l may be calculated from the mass

balance equations;

tM+(i)lt = [M+(t)] + tMl-+(f)l 11'11

tl(,)lt = tl(Ðl + tMl+(i)l rr'tz

where tM+(Ðlt and [L(i)]¡ are the total metal and ligand concentrations'

respectively, and refer to the alkali metal ion of interest or Ag+' For the

addition of Vtitre cm3 of a solution of L to 20 cm3 of a solution of ¡4+ (at point

¿ of the titration) the following relations hold;

[L(i)]r = 20 + Vtitre

where [M+]in and [L]i¡ are the initial concentrations of M+ and L.

A simple FORTRAN-77 program, STAB,4 was used to calculate the values of

tL(t)J u.A ffi using these mass balance equations and the known electrode
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calibration parameters C and E6 (Equation 11.1). Simple linear regression of

Equation 11.9 yielded Ks.

11.1.2 Competitive Titration

Equation 11.5 can be rewritten as;

lAel-+(ill [M+(il]
[Ae+(t)]

= Ke [Ml-+1¡1 11.15

11.16
"'rfi,$ tM+(Ðl - KetML+(t)l

where o(i) =

Thus, a plot 
"t lr9 tM+(t)l versus tMl+(t)l is a straight line of slope Ke.

Values of tAg+(i)l are calculated from the measured EMF values using

Equation 11.1. The other concentrations can be calculated using the mass

balance equations which for the competitive situation become;

tAg*(Ðlt = [Ag+(i)] + tAgl+(i)l rr'r7

tM+(i)lt = [M+(Ð] + tMl-+(i)l 11'18

tl(t)lt = tl(,)l + [AgL+(i)] + tMl+(t)l 11'19

where tAg*(Ðlt, [M+(i)]t and [L(i)]¡ are the total concentrations of Ag+, M+

and L, respectively. However, under the conditions [M+]t > [L]¡ and

log(K5ldm3 mol-1) > 2, the free ligand concentration [L] is negligible so that

Equation 1 1.19 becomes;

tl(t)lt = [AgL+(i)] + [ML+(i)] tt.20

The following relations also hold;

20xlAg+lin
[Ag+(i)]¡ = 20 + Vúre

tl.2l
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Vtitre x IM+lin 1r.22lM+(i)lt = 20 + V:ire

Vtitre x [L]in 1r.23ll-(t)lt = 20 + Vúre

where [Ag+]ir,, [M+]in and [L]in are the initial concentrations of A¡+' M+ and L

respecrively. The program STAB was used to calculate values 
"f 

f# M+(t)l

and [ML+(l)] and subsequent linear regression of Equation 11.16 yielded Ks

and hence Ks. The titration data and parameters calculated by STAB for the

determinarion of the stability constants of [NaC2ZCz]+ in dimethylsulfoxide

and tAgCZ2Csl+ in dimethytformamide appear in Tables 11.1 and 11.3,

respectively. Plots 
"t # versus tl(t)l for these systems appear in Figures

11.1 and 11.3 respectively. Similar data used in the determination of the

stability consranr & U1CZZC3I+ in dimethylformamide appears in Table 11.5

and a plor of *9 M+(t)l versus tMl+(t)l appears in Figure 11.5. The Ks

values quoted in Tables 2.2, 2.4 and 6.1 are the average values determined

from two titration experiments. The experimental conditions for these

titrations are included below. All stability constants were determinedat29S.2

K and ionic strength I = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEt4ClO¿). For a complete

description of experimental details see Chapter 10.

tNaC 22C21+ in DimethYlsulfoxide

A solution of 5 cm3 of L.260 x L0-2 mol dm-3 C22Cz was titrated with

Z0 cm3 of 1.06 x 10-3 mol dm-3 NaCtO4 solution. The Na+ ISE used to

measure [Na+] was calibrated over the concentration range 2.0 x 10-6 mol

dm-3 ß 2.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3. The calibration constants C and Es (Equation

11.1) were 24.39 mV and -104.5 mV respectively. From linear regression of

Equarion 11.9, the value log(K5/dm3 mol-l) = 5.62 + 0.01 was obtained.

ÍA'gC2ZCsl+ in Dimethylformamide

A solurion of 5 cm3 of 8.90 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22Cg was titrated with 20

cm3 of 1.07 x 10-3 mol dm-3 AgNO3 solution. The Ag+ electrode used to

measure [Ag*] was calibrated over the concentration range 1.0 x 10-8 mol

dm-3 rc 2.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3. The calibration constants C and Es were 26.38

200
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mV and 132.8 mV respectively. From linear regression of Equation 11.9, the

. value tog(Ks/dm3 mol-l) =7.78 t 0'01 was obtained'

tTlC22C3¡+ in DimethYlformamide

A solution of 5 cm3 of 9.10 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22Cg and 4.794 x l0-2

mol dm-3 TIC1O¿ was titrated with 20 cm3 of 1.15 x 10-3 mol dm-3 AgNO¡

solution. The Ag+ electrode was calibrated over the concentration range 1.0 x

10-8 mol dm-3 rc 2.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3 and the calibration constants C and Es

were 26.38 mV and 132.0 mV respectively; From linear regression of

Equation 11.16, the value logKe - 4.67 t 0.01 was obtained. Thus, from

Equation 11.6, logKs(Tl+) (dm¡ mol-l) = logKs(Ag+) - logKs = 3.02!O'02'

11.1.3 Determination of stability constants by curve Fitting

Complexes with high stability constants result in very small free ligand

concentrations [L] before the equivalence point. Similarly, in competitive

titrations, a large difference in stabilities between [AgL]* and [ML]+ results in

very small [ML]+ concentrations before the equivalence point. As a result, any

experimental uncertainties in the parameters used to calculate these

concentrations (Equations 11.11 - ll.l2 and 11.17 - 11.19) give very large

relative e11ors for ihese points which thus could not be used in calculating Ks.

It was decided that a method that used all data points to determine K5 was

more appropriate and thus the method of curve fitting described by Rossotti

an¿ nåssotti3 was used to confirm all values of Ks determined by use of

Equations 11.9 and 11.16. The FORTRAN-77 program VISP4 calculates a

theoretical titration curve which is a function of known concentrations, the

calibrated electrode response and the stability constant K5 for direct or Ks for

competitive titrations. Derivation of this theoretical curve is described below.

Substitution of the mass balance Equations 11.11 and 11.12 into

Equation 11.3 gives;

IM+(t) It - [M+]
Ks= (tl(t)lt - tM+(t)lt + [M+(i)]) x [M+

Let [M+(Ð]t = Mr, [L(i)]t = Lt and [M+(i)] = M

le

(r) l
tL.24
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M M
Lt.25Ks= (Lt-Mt+M)xM

Rearrangement of Equation 11.25 gives a quadratic in M;

K.N4Z + (KsL¡ - KrMt + l)M - Mt = 0 rt.26

This may be solved to give M;

M- -b+ b - 4ac 11.27
2a

where a = Kr,þ = (KsL¡ - KrMt + 1) and c = -Mt

Obviously, only solutions for which b2-4ac >0and0<M(M¡are
physically meaningful. The former requirement is always satisfied under

ãxperimental conditions and the latter may be satisfied by taking only the

positive root of Equation 1I.27.

For the competitive case, substitution of the mass balance Equations

lL.I7 - 11.19 into Equation 11.5 gives;

(At - A) Mt-Lt+At -A) tt.28Ke A x (Lt- At+ A)

where As = [Ag+(i)]t, Mt = [M+(i)]t, Lt = tl(t)lt and A = [Ag+(¿)]

Since tAg*l is the variable determined experimentally, it is necessary to solve

for A and thus rearranging Equation 11.28 gives;

421K"-1) + A(KeLt-K"At +2Ãt-Lt+Mt)+A¡(L¡- Mt-At) =0 ll'29

This may be solved to give A;

A _ -b t ',lE4ac

202

x(

2a

where a=Ke-I,b=KeLt-KrAt +2A¡- Lt+ M¡andc= At(Lt- Mt-At)

11.30
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As before, the conditions b2 - 4ac >0 and 0 < A < A¡ must be satisfied. VISP

generates a theoretical titration curve (EMF versus titre) by determining free

metal ion concentration, tM+l (Equation tL.27), or free silver ion

concentration, [Ag*] (Equation 11.30), for an initial estimate of Kr (orK").

Substitution of this concentration into Equation 11.1 yields a theoretical EMF-

The value of Ks (or K") may be systematically varied until the best fit of the

experimental EMF data to the theoretical curve is obtained. Experimental and

calculated EMF values calculated by VISP used in the determination of the

stability constants of [NaC2ZCz]+ in dimethylsulfoxide, lAgCZZCgl+ in

dimethylformamide and tTlCZ2Cgl+ in dimethylformamide appear in Tables

11.2,11.4 and 11.6 respectively. The fit of the experimental EMF to the curve

calculated by VISP for these systems appear in Figures L1.2, 11.4 and 11'6

respectively. The results obtained are identical within experimental error to

those obtained using Equations 11.9 and 11.16'
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Table 11.1. Experimental Data and Concentrations Calculated Using

STAB Used to Determine the Stability Constant of [NaC22C2]+ in

Dimethylsulfoxide atZgB.Z K and / = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEtaClO+).

204

lNa+1

x 105

mol dm-3

INaC22C2+]

x 104

mol dm-3

lCz2Czl
x 104

mol dm-3

1 -crÍæ
(cm3¡

EMF

(expÐ

mV

c[

-322.3
-328.3
-334.9
-342.6
-353.2
-3û.2
-367.0
-372.4
-376.9
-381.0
-384.5
-387.6
-390.5
-392.9
-395.0
-397.5
-399.5
40r.4
4M.2
406.8
4t9.2
4tt.3
4r3.3
4r5.1
416.8
418.3
4r9.9
42r.3
422.7
423.9
425.2
426.5
427.5
428.4
429.5
430.6
431.4
432.4
433.3
434.1
434.9
435.8
436.5

13.237
10.350
7.897
5.759
3.729
2.799
2.tt8
r.697
1.411
1.193
1.033
0.910
0.808
o.732
0.672
0.606
0.559
0.517
0.461
0.414
0.375
0.344
0.317
0.295
o.275
0.258
0.242
0.229
0.216
0.205
0.195
0.185
0.177
0.171
0.163
0.156
0.r51
0.145
0.140
0.135
0.131
0.126
o.123

8.555
8.807
9.025
9.2r2
9.388
9.454
9.495
9.511
9.513
9.508
9.498
9.484
9.469
9.451
9.43r
9.4r2
9.392
9.371
9.334
9.298
9.26r
9.223
9.186
9.148
9.110
9.073
9.036
8.998
8.961
8925
8.888
8.852
8.816
8.780
8.744
8.709
8.673
8.639
8.604
8.569
8.s35
8.501
8 468

0.017
0.201
0.308
0.445
0.590
0.844
1.120
r.4zr
r.733
2.050
237r
2.694
3.018
3.342
3.66
3.987
4.309
4.629
5.161
5.689
6.2r3
6.733
7.249
7.76r
8.269
8.773
9.272
9.768

t0.259
10.746
rr.230
11.709
12.r84
12.656
13.r24
13.588
14.M8
14.5M
14.957
15.406
15.852
16.294

6 .46r.46
1.54
1.6
1.66
1.72
1.78
r.84
1.9
r.96
2.02
2.08
2.r4
2.2
2.26
2.32
2.38
2.44
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0

3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.t
4.2
4.3

3.1
3.2

6.732

8.51
11.43
16.00
25.r8
33.78
44.84
56.M
67.41
79.7 |
9r.92

rM.22
tr7.t9
r29.06
t40.37
t55.2r
168.r I
181.32
202.59
224.50
246.72
267.82
289.52
3r0.42
33r.46
351.03
373.29
393.72
4r5.27
434.42
456.32
479.34
497.36' 513.95
535.48
55792
574.r9
595.82
615.73
633.72
652.24
674.07
690.94

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.0
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Tabte 11.2. Experimental and Calculated EMF Values Calculated Using

VISP Used to Determine the Stability Constant of [NaC22C21+ in
Dimethylsulfoxide at 299.2 K and / = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEr4ClO+).

205

tiu,e

(c-3)
EMF

(expt)

mV

EMF

(calc)

mV

EMF

(expÐ

mV

EMF

(calc)

mV

tiue

(cm3)

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.56
0.62
0.68
0.74
0.80
0.86
0.92
0.98
1.M
1.10
1.16
r.22
r.28
r.34
1.40
r.46
t.54
1.60
r.66
L.72
1.78
1.84
1.90
1.96
2.02
2.08

-268.6
-270.9
-273.4
-275.8
-277.9
-280.2
-28r.7
-283.3
-284.9
-286.6
-288.3
-290.3
-292.4
-294.5
-296.9
-299.5
-302.3
-305.3
-308.4
-3r2.5
-3r7.2
-322.3
-328.3
-334.9
-342.6
-353.2
-3û.2
-367.0
-372.4
-376.9
-381.0
-384.5

-27r.59
-2t3.2r
-274.92
-276.74
-278.68
-280.78
-282.tt
-283.51
-284.99
-286.56
-288.22
-289.98
-291.88
-293.9r
-296.rr
-298.51
-301.14
-304.06
-307.32
-311.02
-315.28
-320.25
-328.33
-335.69
-344.00
-352.55
-3û.42
-367.17
-372.84
-377.63
-38r.72

2.14
2.20
2.26
2.32
2.38
2.44
2.50
2.60
2.70
2.80
2.90
3.00
3.10
3.20
3.30
3.40
3.50
3.60
3.70
3.80
3.90
4.00
4.10
4.20
4.30
4.40
4.50
4.60
4.70
4.80
4.90
5.00

-387.6
-390.5
-392.9
-395.0
-397.5
-399.5
-401.4
4M.2
406.8
409.2
4rt.3
4r3.3
415.1
416.8
418.3
419.9
42r.3
422.7
423.9
425.2
426.5
427.5
428.4
429.5
430.6
43t.4
432.4
433.3
434.r
434.9
435.8
436.5

-388.43
-39r.23
-393.75
-396.0s
-398.15
400.09
401.90
4M.64
407.10
409.35
411.40
413.30
415.06
4t6.7r
4r8.25
4r9.70
421.M
422.36
423.59
424.76
425.88
426.95
427-98
428.96
429.9r
430.82
43r.69
432.54
433.36
434.15
434.92

-385 435
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Figure 11.1. Plot of f n.rru s lC|2XCzl for the titration of CllCzwith Na+

in dimethylsulfoxide at 298.2 K and 1 = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEt+ClO4). The

straight line is the best fit of the data to Equation 11.9.
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Figure 11.2. Plot of experimental (x) and calculated (solid curve) EMF

versus titre for the titration of C22CZ with Na+ in dimethylsulfoxide at 298.2

K and / = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEr4clo4).
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Tabte 1L.3. Experimental Data and Concentrations Calculated Using

STAB Used to Determine the Stability Constant of [AgC22Cg1+ i^
Dimethylformamide at2gg.2 K and 1 = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEr4ClO4).

207

tAsfl
x 107

mol dm-3

[AgC22C3+]

x 104

mol dm-3

ÍCZzCsl
x 104

mol dm-3

1-a
tiue

(cm3)

EMF

(expt)

mV

c[

2.7
2.8
2.9

3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.r
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.0

-272.2
-280.5
-288.5
-295.5
-299.5
-303.5
-307.7
-310.3
-312.5
-315.4
-3r7.9
-320.3
-322.5
-324.4
-326.3
-328.r
-329.8
-33r.4
-332.9
-334.7
-336.0
-337.0
-338.2
-339.3

2.t5r
1.570
r.160
0.889
0.7&
0.657
0.560
0.507
o.467
0.418
0.380
0.347
0.320
0.297
0.277
0.258
0.242
0.228
0.2r5
0.20r
0.r92
0.r84
0.176

9.407
9.366
9.325
9.285
9.245
9.205
9.166
9.r27
9.088
9.050
9.011
8.974
8.936
8.899
8.862
8.825
8.789
8.753
8.717
8.682
8.&7
8.612
8.577
8.543

r.r79
t.5&
r.945
2.323
2.699
3.070
3:ße
3.805
4.167
4.527
4.883
5.236
5.587
5.934
6.279
6.62r
6.960
7.296
7.630
7.9û
8.288
8.614
8.937
9.257

4373
s9&
8M2

10441
r2t98
140r8
16367
17985
19467
21637
23687
258v
279&
299n
32029
34149
36272
38382
4M62
43r43
45r39
46r,94
4867r
50540

3.0
3.r
3.2
3.3
3.4

0. r69
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Table 11.4. Experimental and Calculated EMF Values Calculated Using

VISP Used to Determine the Stability Constant of [AgC22Cs1+ i^

Dimethylformamide at 29g.2 K and 1 = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEt¿ClO¿).

tire
(cm3)

EMF

(expt)

mV

EMF

(calc)

mV

tite
(cm3)

EMF

(expÐ

mV

EMF

(calc)

mV

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
r.0
1.1
1.2
r.3
r.4
1.5
r.6
t.7
1.8
t.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

47.7
48.4
49.3
-51.2
-52.6
-53.9
-55.3
-56.9
-58.7
-ffi.7
-62.7
-65.0
-67.4
-70.1
-72.9
-76.2
-79.7
-83.6
-88.4
-94.r

-101.1
-110.6
-r25.r
-150.9
-r94.7
-235.9

47.70
48.96
-50.26
-51.62
-53.04
-54.52
-56.07
-57.7r
-59.44
-6r.26
-63.2r
-65.29
-67.53
-69.95
-72.58
-75.49
-78.72
-82.36
-86.55
-91.48
-97.48

-105.18
-115.96
-134.16
-192.83

2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.0

-256.3
-272.2
-280.5
-288.5
-295.5
-299.5
-¡0¡.s
-307.7
-310.3
-3r2.5
-3t5.4
-3r7.9
-320.3
-322.5
-3U.4
-326.3
-328.1
-329.8
-33t.4
-332.9
-334.7
-336.0
-337.0
-338.2
-339.3

-268.89
-279.53
-287.r0
-292.97
-297.77
-301.83
-305.35
-308.46
-31r.24
-3r3.75
-316.04
-318.15
-320.rr
-32t.93
-323.63
-325.23
-326.74
-328.16
-329.52
-330.80
-332.03
-333.20
-334.32
-335.40
-336.44
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Figure L1.3. Plot of f u".r,r, lC|2î,lCgl for the determination of the

stability constant of [AgC22Cg]* in dimethylformamide at 298.2 K and / =
0.050 mol dm-3 (NEt4ClO¿).The srraight line is the best fit of the data to

Equation 11.9.
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Figure 11.4. Plor of experimental (x) and calculated (solid curve) EMF

u"irrm titre for the titration of C22CS with Ag* in dimethylformamide at

299.2 K and 1= 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEraClO¿).
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Table 11.5. Experimental Data and Concentrations Calculated Using

STAB Used to Determine the Stabitity Constant of ITICZ}CS]+ in

Dimethy lformamide at 298.2 K and 1= 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEtaClO¿).

210

tiue EMF

cm3 (expÐ

[Ag+]
x 107

mol dm-3

u'l+l
x 103

mol dm-3

t-o * ¡',*1
c[

mol dm-3

lAeC22Ce+l [TlC22Ca+]

x 10a x lOa

mol dm-3 mol dm-3

2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

-r27.7
-154.6
-185.3
-246.7
-2r9.9
-228.8
-235.6
-2,40.8
-245.7
-ù48.7
-25r.7
-254.5
-257.0
-259.0
-259.6
-26r.r
-2&.5
-2ffi.8
-267.8
-268.9
-n0.0
-27t.0
-n2.0
-n3.0
-n4.5
-n5.3
-275.9

5.133
5.316
5.478
5.628
5.775
5.919
6.063
6.205
6.346
6.485
6.623
6.76r
6.896
7.031
7.165
7.297
7.429
7.559
7.688
7.8r7
7.9M
8.070
8.195
8.319
8.M2
8.564
8.685

9.7L8
10.011
10.098
10.086
10.052
10.013
9.972
9.930
9.889
9.847
9.805
9.7&
9.723
9.682
9.&2
9.ffiz
9.562
9.523
9.483
9.444
9.4M
9.367
9.329
9.292
9.254
9.217
9.180

0.032
0.100
0.37r
0.738
r.r23
1.511
r.898
2.282
2.663
3.041
3.4t',1
3.789
4.158
4.5U
4.888
5.248
5.605
5.959
6.310
6.658
7.004
7.347
7.687
8.O24
8.358
8.690
9.020

0.094
0.278
0.925
2.r38
3.605
5.159
6.809
8.452

r0.3&
11.817
13.46
15.220
16.997
18.616
t9.325
20.747
23.927
26.456
27.832
29.380
31.002
32.578
34.222
35.936
38.446
40.M2
4r.376

4.t
4.2

191.365
59.765
26.555
16.100
11.490
8.879
7.290
6.055
5.4M
4.823
4.337
3.945
3.657
3.575
3.377
2.969
2.72r
2.620
2.513
2.4r0
2.320
2.234
2.r5r
2.032
1.97r
r-927

4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.0
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Table 11.6. Experimental and Calculated EMF Values Calculated Using

VISP Used to Determine the Stability Constant of lTICz}Csl+ in

Dimethylformamide at298.2 K and 1 = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NBt4ClO4).

2TL

ure EMF EMF

(calc)

mV

utre EMF

(expÐ

mV

EMF

(calc)

mV

crn3(expt)

mV

cm3

0.0
0.1
o.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
t.2
1.3
t.4
r.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
r.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

48.6
49.1
49.3
49.6
-50.5
-51.5
-52.7
-54.0
-5s.5
-57.0
-58.7
-60.6
-62.6
-64.8
-67.3
69.5
-72.5
-75.6
-79.0
-83.2
-87.9
-93.9

-r01.1
-111.4
-t27.7
-r54.6

-46.ffi
-47.80
-49.M
-50.33
-51.68
-53.08
-v.54
-56.08
-57.70
-59.40
-6r.20
-63.r2
-65.r7
-67.36
-69.74
-72.32
-75.15
-78.30
-81.83
-85.87
-90.59
-96.28

-103.45
-1 13.15
-t28.r4
-r57.87

2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
5.0

-185.3
-2M.7
-2r9.9
-228.8
-235.6
-40.8
-2/t5.7
-248.7
-25r.7
-254.5
-257.0
-259.0
-259.6
-261.1
-264.5
-26.8
-267.8
-268.9
-270.0
-27r.0
-272.0
-273.0
-274.5
-275.3
-275.9

-196.6
-2r5.39
-226.r0
-233.42
-238.93
-2/+3.30
-u6.90
-u9.95
-252.57
-254.87
-256.9r
-258.74
-2û.39
-26r.89
-?ß3.27
-2U.53
-265.71
-?ß.80
-267.81
-268.77
-269.99
-270.50
-27r.30
-272.05
-272.77
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Figure 11.S. plot of t# 
" [Tt+1 versus lTICzzCs+] for the titration of

lTlczzcrìl+ with Ag+ at 298.2 K and 1= 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEt4ClO4)' The

straight tine is the best fit of the data to Equation 11.16.
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Figure 11.6. Plot of experimental (x) and calculated (solid curve) EMF

versus titre for the titration of lTlCZZCgl+ with Ag+ in dimethylformamide at

299.2 K and 1 = 0.050 mol dm-3 (NEt¿ClO¿).
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L!.2 Determination of Stabitity Constants of Metal
Complexes in Aqueous Solution

The determination of stabitity constants in aqueous solution is similar to

that in non-aqueous solution, but is complicated by the protonation equilibria

of the dibasic cryprands C22Cz and C22Cs (Chapter 3) and the tetrabasic

tetraazamacrocycle TMECl2 (Chapter 7). When the total ligand, metal and

acid concentrations are known, measurement of the solution pH establishes the

extent of the metal ion-ligand equilibria and allows determination of the

stability constant of the metal complex. The general procedure involves the

titration of an acidified solution of the ligand with a base, with analysis of the

resultant titration curve yielding the ligand pKu values (Equation 11.31),

which must be known before the stability constants, K5, (Equation 11.32) of

the metal complex may be determined.

PKan = -log(Kan) 11.31

K rt.32

The stability constants, Ks, of the metal complexes are determined by the

titration of an acidified solution of the ligand with a base but in the presence of

the relevant metal ion. The resulting titration curves are modified by the

formation of metal complexes and may be analysed to give their stability

constants. In this study, the protonation constants K1 and'KZ of C22CZ and

C22Cg and the stability constants of the various metal complexes (Chapter 3)

were determined from titration data using the progrÍlm MINIQUAD.s The

corresponding data for TMEC12 (Chapter 7) were determined using the

program SUPERQUAD.6 The experimental detail for these titrations is

described in ChaPter 10.

The protonation constant values and stability constant values quoted in

Tables 3.!,3.2,7.1 and 7.2 are the average values determined from at least

three titration experiments. In determining these values, only data points in the

titration where significant concentrations of the relevant species had formed

were used in the refining process. In some cases, metal hydroxide precipitation

occurred at high pH, so that data points obtained in this region were discarded.
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For each metal ion studied, ffi attempt to fit the data to a number of models

was made. The simplest model includes only the [ML1n+ species but species

such as [M(LH)](n+1)+ and tM(OH)Ll(n-1)* may also exist (Chapters 3 and 7).

The criterion for including such species was that their presence greatly

improved ttre fit of the data, and that such species existed in concentrations )
l}Vo of the total metal ion concentration. In MINIQUAD, a better fit is

defined by a lower R-factor R, where a value of R < 0.004 was taken to mean

that the titration data fitted the protonation or complexation model

satisfactorily. For SUPERQUAD, the corresponding parameter is c2, with c2 <

L2.60 implying that the titration data fitted the protonation or complexation

model satisfactorily. Included below are the details of some typical titration

experiments to illustrate this discussion.

Figure 11.7 shows the titration curve obtained from the titration of

10.00 .*¡ of a solution of 1.011 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22Cz n 4.107 x 10-3 mol

dm-3 HCIO+ (0.10 mol dm-3 NEqClO4 background electrolyte) w\th I.222 x

10-1 mol dm-3 NEI¿OH solution. The electrode calibration parameters for this

titration were pKw = 13.744 and Es = 497.228 mV. For C22C2,the values of

K1 and K2were refined separately, because the two pK¿ values are at opposite

ends of the pH scale. Thus, for this titration, points lying between pH 5 and pH

9 were not used in the determination of these values. The results calculated

using MINIQUAD for this titration were log(Krldm3 mol-l) = 10'88 + 0'02

(R = 0.0029) andlog(K2ldm3 mol-l) = 3.45 + 0.02 (R = 0.0019).

Figure 11.8 shows the titration curve obtained for the titration of 10.08

cm3 of a solution of 1.003 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22CZ and 8.81 x 10-a mol dm-3

ca(clo¿)z in 4.074 x 10-3 mol dm-3 HCIO¿ (0.10 mol dm-3 NEqCIO¿

background electrolyte) with I.222 x 10-1 mol dm-3 NEt4OH solution. The

electrode calibration parameters for this titration were PKw = L3.736 and Es =

57I.772 mV and the protonation constants togKl and togK2 used in the

refinement were LO.gz and 3.42, respectively. The results calculated using

MINIQUAD for this titration were log(K5ldm3 mol-r) - 4'63 + 0'04 (R =

0.0039). The data points used in the determination of this value lay between pH

7 and pH 11.

Figure 11.9 shows the titration curve obøined for the titration of 10.00

cm3 of ã solution of 1.100 x 10-3 mol dm-3 C22Cg in 4.107 x 10-3 mol dm-3

HCIO¿ (0.10 mol dm-3 NEqClO4 background electrolyte) with 1.015 x 10-l

mol dm-3 NEqOH solution. The electrode calibration parameters for this
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titration were pKw = 13.818 and Es = 414.364 mV. The results calculated

using MINIQUAD for this titration were log(Krldm3 mol-l) = 11'08 t 0'02

and log(K2ldm3 mol-l) =8.44 + 0.03 (R - 0.00231). Points at pH < 6 were

not used in this calculation and above pH 11, precipitation of C22Cg occurred.

Figure 11.10 shows the titration curve obtained for the titration of 10.09

cm3 of ã solution o19.64 x 10-4 mol dm-3 C22Cs and9.02 x 10-4 mol dm-3

pb(clo¿)z in 4.070 x 10-3 mol dm-3 HCIO¿ (0.10 mol dm-3 NEt¿ClO¿

background electrolyte) with 1.015 x 10-1 mol dm-3 NEqOH solution. The

electrode calibration parameters for this titration were PKw = 13-154 and Es -
396.218 mV and the protonation constants logKl and logK2 used in the

refinement were 11.06 and 8.41, respectively. The results calculated using

MINIQUAD for this titration were log(Ks/dm3 mol-l) = 7'98 t 0'01 and

log(Konldm6 mol-2) = 13.85 + 0.02 (R = 0.0018). The data points used in the

determination of these values lay between pH 6 and pH 9.

o tr.33KoH - loH-ltC22Csl

Figure 11.11 shows the titration curve obtained for the titration of 10.00

cm3 of a solurion of 1.090 x 10-3 mol dm-3 TMECl2 in 4.960 x 10-3 mol dm-3

HCIO¿ (0.10 mol dm-3 NEqClO4 background electrolyte) with 1.047 x 10-1

mol dm-3 NEqOH solution. The electrode calibration parameters for this

titration were pK* = 13.774 and Eo - 446.213 mV. The results calculated

using SUPERQUAD for this titration were log(Krldm3 mol-l) = 10'96 + 0'01'

be(kildm3 mol-l) = 7.98 + 0.01 and (logKildm3 mol-l) =2.24 + 0.09 (c2 =

12.58). The value of the fourth protonation constant' log(K ¿ldm3 *o1-1)' was

too low to be determined. The best fit curve obtained by SUPERQUAD is

represented by the solid curve in Figure 11.5 and the experimental data is

represented by an x.

Figure Il.l2 shows ttre titration curve obtained for the titration of 10.95

cm3 of a solurion of 1.080 x 10-3 mol dm-3 TMEC12 and 9.23 x 10-4 mol

dm-3 AgCIO¿ in 4.913 x 10-3 mol dm-3 HCIO¿ (0.10 mol dm-3 NEqClO4

background electrolyte) with I.047 x 10-1 mol dm-3 NEqOH solution. The

electrode calibration parameters for this titration were PKw = 13.776 and Es =

406.950 mV and the protonation constants togKl ,logK2 and logK3 used in the

refinement were I0.g2, 8.04 and 2.17, respectively. The results calculated

usingSUPERQUADforthistitrationwerelog(Ksldm3mo1-1)_|2.63t0.01
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and log(Kus/dm6 mot-2) = L6.73 + 0.05 (c2 = 11.93). The best fit curve

obtained by SUPERQUAD is represented by the solid curve in Figure 11.6 and

the experimental data is represented by an x.

v_ ___ tes,qlry_ßrlzlï ns4/tMH = 
tlAg+l tH+ltTIvßClA
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Figure 1L.7. A typical titration curve for the determination of the

protonation constants of C22Czat298.2 K and 1= 0.10 mol dm-3 (NEtaClO¿).
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Figure 11.8. A typical titration curve for the determination of the stability

constant Ks of lCaCZ}Cz)2+ at 298.2 K and 1 = 0.10 mol ¿6-3 (NEqClO+).
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0.00 0.20 0.40
volume of NEtoOH added

Figure 11.9. A typical titration curve for the determination of the

protonation constants of C22Cgat298.2 K and 1= 0.10 mol dm-3 (NEøCIO¿).
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volume of NEtoOH added

Figure 11.10. A typical titration curve for the determination of the stability

constants Ks and Kon of [PbC22Cù2+ at298'2 K and 1 = 0'10 mol dm-3

(NEt4ClO4).
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10

4

0.00 0.20 0.40 0.60
volume of NEtoOH added

Figure 11.11. A part of the titration curve for the determination of the

protonation constants of TMECl2 at 298.2 K and 1 = 0.10 mol dm-3

(NEt4ClO¿). The experimental data is represented by an x and the solid curve

is the best fit of the data by SUPERQUAD.
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Figure l1^.l2. A part of the titration curve for the determination of the

stability constants K5 and Kys of [Ag(TMEC12)]+ at298.2 K and 1= 0'10

mol dm-3 (NEt4ClO4). The experimental data is represented by an x and the

solid curve is the best fit of the data by SUPERQUAD.
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Chapter 12 Lineshape Theory

Chapter I2z Kinetic Apptications of
I\MR Spectroscopy

1,2.l Theory of Two-Site Chemical Exchange

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy is one of the most widely used

methods for following rapid inter and intramolecular chemical exchange

processes in solution. In Chapters 4 and 8, the intermolecular exchange of Li+

and Na+ between the solvated and complexed states was studied by 7Li and

23Na NMR, respectively. In Chapter 9, the intramolecular exchange between

two conforners of some heavy metal complexes of TMEC12 was studied by

broad-band decoupled 13c NtrrtR. The basic theory underlying the NMR

studies in these chapters is now outlined.

The observation of chemical exchange of systems at thermal equilibrium

is conveniently studied by NMR spectroscopy. As a kinetic process is involved,

such studies are referred to as Dynamic NMR studies (DNMR). DNMR is

founded on the effects of chemical exchange processes on the NMR lineshape

and is the basis of numerous studies and literature reviews.l-8 This technique

may be used to derive exchange rate constants in the range 10-1 - 106 s-1 and

may also be used to determine activation parameters from the temperature

dependence of the exchange modified NMR spectrum.9 The theoretical

treatment of DNMR is extensively covered in the literature,6,9-13 but the

approach taken and the level of treatrnent may vary. The following treatment,

using a classical mechanical model, applies only for simple two-site exchange

between uncoupled nuclei. For more complex situations, such as multi-site

intramolecular exchange, or exchange between coupled spin systems, the

quantum mechanical density matrix method must be employed.9'13-12

In a typical NMR experiment, a magnetic field Bs is applied to the

sample along the z axis causing the individual magnetic momenß p of the

sample nuclei to precess about the z axis at the Larmor frequency {Ds. The

lowest energy state is that which occurs when the nuclear spins of the sample

are aligned with 86. This state is favoured by the Boltzmann distribution and

gives rise to a net magnetic moment M w\th z component M7, with the x and y

components Maand My being zero. The apptication of a second and smaller

oscillating magnetic field B1 rotating clockwise in the xy plane at frequency o,

gives rise to a totål magnetic field B;
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3 - (B1cosú)t, -Blsincor, Bs)

This caus es M to tilt away from ttre z axis into the xy plane and results in non-

zero components My andMy (which exhibit maximum values when to = cDo)

while Mz diminishes. The relaxation process whereby M7 regalns its initial

(equilibrium) valus Mzegis a first order process characterised by T1, the spin-

lattice or longitudinal relaxation time. The decay of the transverse components

of M; M* and My, to an equilibrium value of zero as a result of dephasing is

also a first order process characterised by 72, the transverse relaxation time.

The time dependence of M in the stationary frame (with stationary Cartesian

co-ordinates (x,y,z) ) is described by the Bloch equations,lS which incoqporate

the effect of B 1 on M and also the effects of longitudinal and transverse

relaxation.

+ -y(MyBs+ MrBl\not) E

t2.r

12.2

t2.3

12.5

12.6

+ - ^{(-MxBs + MTBlcosot) H

# -- T(-M*Blsinror - MyBtsinarr) -

#--cr,Áxy-t^{BtMr"q

dM, -.n . (Mr"q - Mr)
dt -Tvbt+ rt

M*y is the transverse magnetization

v is the component of M along the y' axis 90o out of phase with Bt
1.

u - ,- i(rrls-o).

(M, - Mr"o)
Tz

12.4

It is more convenient to reformulate these expressions by replacing the

stationary set of Cartesian axes (*,y,r) by a rotating frame of reference

(x',y',1-'), with the co-ordinates rotating at frequency (Ð about the z axis, so

that the Bloch equations may be expressed as;
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Thus, the variation of M, and hence the energy of the system is dependent on

v, which therefore corresponds to the absorption mode of the NMR signal.

The NMR measurements performed in this work were carried out using

the pulsed Fourier transform technique. The NMR absorption mode lineshape

obtained from the pulsed Fourier transform experiment is equivalent to that

obtained from the continuous wave slow passage experiment (as is discussed in

Section 12.2). However, the continuous wave slow passage experiment is easier

to visualise and so the following discussions are based on this technique. Under

continuous wave slow passage conditions, {D is swept slowly through {D6 so that

dM*u . dM,
T andff = 0. If Bt is small, so that Mz - Mzegand M¡y is small, the

form of the absorption mode lineshape is given by;

v = -Mzeq \B[z n.7
I + Tzr(ao-ro)2 +fnzrr¡2

Generally, B1 is so small that the term fn2rf ¡2 is negligible and can be

ignored so that the absorption mode lineshape v is described by a Lorentzian

function;

v=-M TBt 12.8
'"' r + Tzr(.'o-o)2

The Bloch equations may now be modified to incorporate the effects of

chemical exchange.Ig-20 These modifications are only applicable where the

exchange of nuclear spins induces transverse relaxation only (adiabatic

exchange) and where no spin-spin coupling between exchanging nuclear spins

occurs. In the uncoupled two site exchange case, the nucleus exchanges

between sites a and b at a rate;

12.9

where f ¿ and Xb are the relative populations and t¡ and tU are the mean

lifetimes of the nucleus at sites a and b, respectively.

T2

kaXa - kt1n; t^=L,oo = *
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It is assumed that the time required for a nuclear spin to transfer from site a to

site b is so small that no nuclear spin precession occurs in that time, and that a

nucleus arrives at site b with its phase memory of site a intact and vice versa.

This transfer causes dephasing of the nuclear spins at site b and an increase in

M*yb, the transverse magnetization of site b at the rate Mlyslra and a decrease

in i,I*y^ at the same rate. Similarly, transfer of a nuclear spin from site b to a

"uurrt 
dephasing at site a, increases M¡ys at the nte M*y6/t¡ and decreases

Mxyb at the same rate;

MxvbdM*va

dMxvb Mxvb

T2.TO

t2.lI

12.12

12.T3

dt Tb

dt Tb

Incorporation of these effects into the Bloch equations results in;

ry = -s^Mxys - iyBlMzeqa *

ry = -abMxyb - iTB tMzeqb .ry ry
where;

1
c[a = T.r" 

- i(ol¡¿ - trl)

crb=+ i(coou-ro)

Under continuous wave slow passage conditions, the M. components do not

differ significantly from Mzegand therefore;

Mza = Mreqa = XaMzeqand M76 = Mzeqb = \6Mzeq 12.14

dM*ra dMxvb
dt dt -0 12.15
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The total transverse magnetization ¡tlxy M*y^* Mxyb may now be expressed

in terms of t¡ and t5;

-iyB tM ,"olta+Tb+T¡T5(c[¡ Xa + crb)¿b)l
12.16¡ilxy (1 +cr¿ta)(l +o5t5)-1

The NMR absorption lineshape v atfrequency ol (rad s-1) is proportional to

the imaginary part of M¡y and can be expressed in the form;21-22

-ynø*q{r[r * , b + + QRTza Tzn
t2.17v= Y2+R

r=Xbxa+XaIb
Âo=ooa-(Ùob
õr¡=Nro"-oobl-co

v = tfrJ-r¡ro õo2 . ^-- )

where;

+ Xa
Tza

0=r[ô'-?tx"-xb))
n =oo{r * "(+* #o)] .+{l+,, +)*o}x^-xb)

The NMR lineshape for systems undergoing chemical exchange may be

calculated from Equation 12.L7. When the rate of exchange is slow (t¡ and t5

are very large) the NMR spectrum consists of two Lotentzian lineshapes

centred at (l)oa and cog5. As the rate of exchange increases, T¿ âod t5 decrease

with the result that the two resonances broaden and coalesce to form a single

resonance. The very slow exchange limit occurs when the rate of exchange

between sites a and b is too slow to cause any measurable broadening of the

two resonances. The very fast exchange limit occurs when the rate of exchange

is so fast, that the coalesced lineshape is characterised by a chemical shift and

linewidth that is simply the weighted average of those characterising sites a

and b in the absence of exchange. The variation in lineshape as a function of

exchange rate is now considered in more detail.
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1,2.1.1 Slow exchange

Very Slow Exchange Limit;

Under these conditions;

tu1,tn1 .< Iro" - oobl,rr-l,Ttb\

ie the rate of exchange between sites a and b is sufficiently small compared

with the chemical shift difference (frequency separation) between the two sites

and Equation 12.17 approximates to;

-"[B tXaM riJ t2.t8v= + (ooa - o)

Equation 12.18 contains no chemical exchange parameters and describes two

Lorentzian line shapes centred at ooa and r¡ob.

Slow Exchange Limit;

Under these conditions;

1 Ooa - oob

The exchange rate is now greater than the previous case, although still small

compared with the chemical shift difference between sites a and b. In this case

the NMR lineshape becomes;

-TBtXaM 1 -TB t 12.r9v= T'2 a + (ooa - o) + + (toou - ro)T'2

where T'2aandT'25 are the observed transverse relaxation times of sites a and

b;

T'z] = TzJ + ra 1 and r'26r = Ti¿ + rbl 12'20

Equation l2.lg once again describes two Lorentzian lineshapes centred at ooa

and roou but because the observed transverse relaxation times are shorter than

1 Tbr6 r^r = TiJ, | = Tz^*1,ã

_1

2t;T'
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T2s and T25, the transverse relaxation times characterising these sites in the

absence of exchange, as a result of the dephasing effect of the exchange

process. Thus, the resonances characterising sites a and b are broader than

ihor. in the absence of exchange. The difference between Wrna, the full width

at half maximum amplitude in the absence of exchange and W'1¡2¿, the

coffesponding width of the exchange broadened resonance can be used to

estimate ta;

nWvza=+ t2.21

111
TEW'vza - TcW un - T'2a Tza- tra

t2.22

For exchanging systems in the very slow exchange limit of the NMR timescale,

Equation IZ.ZZ may be used to provide an estimate of the lower limit of either

"" 
o. rn (and hence an upper limit of k, the exchange rate constant) by

calculating the lifetime which would cause a broadening of each resonance by

5OVo;

12.23

A similar expression applies for t5. Equation 12.23 was used to estimate lower

limits of tç (=ta) in Chapters 4 and 8 for Li+ and Na+ exchanging systems in

the very slow exchange limit.

l-.z.L 2 Intermediate Rates of Exchange; coalescence

From the slow exchange limit, the resonances characterising sites a and

b broaden further and coalesce to form a single resonance when the lifetimes

î¡ and Tb are of the order (rooa - cooU)-l. From this point, the fast exchange

limit is experienced, with Ía and t5 decreasing further until the very fast

exchange limit is met. If the restraints Xa = 15 and ta = Tb are introduced and

11
Ë;-ñ= 0, then;

Mza = Mr6 -lMr* 12'24

W'tiz" = l.5Wt/za and henc Q xs=#

Thus, the NMR absorption mode lineshape becomes;
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v=
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Lr',, ra(ooa - coou)2

(roo" * oob -2a) +t a (roo" - ro)

In frequency units v(Hz) ç- ll,lZn)

(toon - co)

228

12.25

12.26
2ra(v a - vb)z

g(v) =
¡v - tv" + vb)12 + n2r3(v - v")21v - v5)2

Equation 12.26 may be simplified23 by expressing the absorption lineshape as

a function of the dimensionless quantity 
" = *, where Av = u - åt V¿ * V5),

q=ßÍa¡andÄ=f{u"-vu);

2ras(x)=ffi 12.27

The lineshapes predicted by Equation 12.27 are, of course, identical to

those derived from Equation 12.17 (with Xa = XU). For q >>l (slow

exchange), Equation 12.27 predicts two Lorentzian signals centred at v¿ and

v5. As q decreases (ts decreases), the two signals broaden and their maxima

draw closer together until q - +,where the two resonances coalesce to form a'12
single broad signal with maximum amplitude at the mean of the frequency of

the individual resonance, luu + vb). For conditions of faster exchange (4

<<1, fast exchange), Equation 12.27 predicts that the singlp broad resonance

centred atl1^+ vu) narows further until the fast exchange limit is reached.

Thus for systems undergoing chemical exchange, an estimate of the lifetime of

the exchanging species xa = Íb, may be calculated at the coalescence

temperature, where the two resonances of the spectrum coalesce into a single

broad resonance;

At coalescence;

q --h.and ta = rb = ñftÐ t2.28
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If the chemical shifts characterising sites a and b in the absence of
exchange (Va and vg) are known, then an approximate value of t¿ may be

calculated using Equation 12.28. This method was used in Chapter 4 to
estimate tc (=ta), the mean lifetime of Li+ in lLiCZZCgl+ in propylene

carbonate at the coalescence temperature.

12.1.3 Fast Exchange

Very Fast Exchange Limit;

Under these conditions;

t"l, rnt tr looa - oob l, Tz;¡r,TzirL

Here, the two broadened resonances centred at og¿ and cogS have coalesced to

form a single Lorentzian resonance centred at o = Xaú)oa * XbOoU (the

population weighted mean of the individual resonances to¡¿ and oou) and with

linewidth also the weighted average of the individual resonances in the absence

of exchange;

wvz=h=ffi+

XN
Tzn

12.29

12.30

t2.3r

The absorption mode lineshape is given by;

tM T'2
v= | + (T'2) (xucoo" + xuoou -(JD)z

where +--
Xa
Tza

+

As in the very slow exchange limit, Equation 12.30 contains no chemical

exchange information; the rate of exchange is so fast that the exchanging

nuclear spins experience the weighted average of the environments a and b. If
the rate of exchange is slightly slower (tu-l, Tb- 1 >

exchange limit) then a single Lorentzian lineshape centred at rrl = Xaooa *
XnooU is observed but the linewidth W'172 will be greater than that given in

Equation 12.29;
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+ = h. & + x?x&@oa - oo¡)2çr^ + r5¡

TCW'uz= ?txaWr tza * nXvW vzn + X?X&tol&(t" + tu)

where Aroo - lro" - tou 
I

In frequency units v(Hz) (- tuolZn);

nW'uz= nlawr r2a* nXaW vzn + 4nzylufitvïçr^+ tu)

where Avo - luo" - uonl

230

t2.32

12.33

12.34

If the linewidths, Wrpa and W1¡2b, and the chemical shift difference, Âv6, of

the two resonances in the absence of exchange are known, then t¡ (and t6)

may be determined from Equation 12.34 and the relationship' þ = 
tb

' Xa XA'

Equation 12.34 was used in Chapter 4 to determine an estimate of Tc (=ta), the

mean lifetime of Li+ inlLiCZZCgl+ in acetonitrile.

12.2 Pulsed Fourier Transform NMR

Under pulsed NMR conditions (in the rotating frame (X', Y', z')), Bs is

still applied continuously along the z'axis but now 81 is applied along the x'

axis in a high intensity pulse of short duration (10-0 - 10-4 s), whose frequency

is centred about coo. This applies a torque to M, causing it to rotate towards

the y' axis (about x') and thus generating a transverse component of M; M*y.

Immediately after the cessation of the pulse (Bt - 0), spin-lattice relaxation

causes M to relax back to its equilibrium position aligned along the z' axis.

Transverse relaxation causes the transverse component of M, M*y to decay to

zelo, generating a free induction decay signal (FID). By settin1 Bt = 0, the

modified Bloch equations may be solved to give an equation describing the

FID;24

¡fxt Cte-0+t + C2e-Q-t

where Ct and C2are constants of integration and;

12.35
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zþ+ -þ" * å* o' . å)-[("" * f - crb

The Fourier transform of the FID, S, is given by;

+

23r

#l''' 12.36

oo

J
t2.37s- MTsre-i(a - olr)t dt

iM7¿s(ra * ttr * t¿T5(c[¿[¿ + auxu))
t2.38

(1+a¿t¿)(1 +autu) -1

where;

| ..
cra = 

^+ 
i(tooa - o:)

| ..
ab = 

"2o* 
i(coou - al)

ol = the variable frequency
(Dt = the fixed pulse carrier frequency

The absorption mode lineshape is derived from the imaginary part of Equation

12.37 and is the same as that derived from the continuous wave slow passage

case (Equation 12.17).In general, the lineshape obtained for a pulsed Fourier

transform experiment for an uncoupled spin system undergoing chemical

exchange is equivalent to that obtained under continuous wave slow passage

condition s.24-28 All systems undergoing chemical exchange in this study fall

into this category.

12.3 Lineshape Analysis

For two-site uncoupled intermolecular exchange or intramolecular

exchange, a theoretical NMR spectrum was generated using the non-interactive

FORTRAN-77 program LINSHP,29 using the following input parameters;

V¿ and v5, the frequency (Hz) of the two coalescing resonances characterising

sites a and b in the absence of exchange

V/r/za and W1¡2b, the full width at half maximum amplitude of each resonance

in the absence of exchange
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Xa and Xb, the relative populations (mole fraction) of each site and

R, the estimated rate of exchange, where R = (ta1u)-1 = (tu1")-1

In order to minimise the introduction of systematic errors, the chemical shifts

and linewidths of the site resonances in the absence of exchange must be known

accurately over the temperature range over which NMR measurements of the

exchange process are carried out. Thus, the variations in these parameters

were determined by extrapolation from dat¿ in the very slow exchange region

(7Li, 23Na and 13C NMR measurements) together with these data determined

from measurements of solutions containing the complexed metal ion or the

solvated metal ion alone (Li and 23Na NMR measurements only).

The intra or intermolecular exchange rate constant, k, was determined at

each temperature by complete lineshape analysis of the corresponding

experimental spectrum. The theoretical spectrum created by LINSHP was

calculated from the value of R that minimised the residuals of the fit between

the theoretical and experimental spectra. Both theoretical and experimental

spectra could be displayed simultaneously on a VDU for comparison purposes.

Examples of the best fit theoretical spectra and the corresponding experimental

spectra are shown in Figures 4.1, 4.3, 8.1 and 8.3.

12.4 Calculation of Activation Parameters

The variation of the exchange rate constant k with temperature is given

by the Eyring equation of transition state theory;30-31

k

where;

I kB,T t2.39+
AS+

Rx h

kB - Boltzmann's constant (1.38062 x 10-23 J K-1)

h - PLanck's constant (6.62620 x 10-34 J s)

R = Gas constant (8.31434 J mol-l K-1)

LHf. - enthalpy of activation (J mol-1)

ASt = entropy of activation (J mol-1 K-1)

T = temperature (K)
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Equation 12.39 may be expressed in a linear form, Equation 12.40;

233

12.40rn(rt)=h(å) ^#
NI+

+

Thus, a plot of ln(Tt) against

inrercept"(#t+ r'Ç¿)

4.4, 8.2, 8.4, 9.6 and 9.8.

yields a straight line with slope 
"f f and an

Examples of these plots appear in Figures 4.2,

RT

1

T

)

For the calculation of ÂË11, 
^S+ 

and k, a non-linear, weighted least squares

method of fitting was employed, using the program DATAE¡732-33 on a VAX

11-780. This program was used to fit the experimentally determined variation

of t with temperature using equation L2.39. DATAFIT minimises the residual

differences in an n-dimensional sum of squares space between a calculated and

experimental surface (n-dimensional) using the method of Pitha and Jones.34

The errors quoted for the activation parameters derived by this method

(Tables 4.1, 4.4, 8.1, 8.3 and 9.3) are the standard deviations for each

parameter in the sum of squares space. These effors take into account only the

errors between the input parameters and not any systematic errors associated

with the individual input parameters /< and I.
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Appendix i The Gutmann Donor Number

Appendix i The Gutmann Donor
Number

The majority of solvents are electron pair donors, with the ability to

donate electron density to an electron pair acceptor such as a metal ion. Thus,

in solution, the complexation of a metal ion by a ligand involves a competition

between the ligand and the solvent for coordination of the metal ion. The

Gutmann donor number D¡, is an empirical measurement of the electron pair

donating power or donor strength of the solvent, which has been successfully

used to correlate the results of a number of kinetic and equilibrium studies of

metal complexes in non-aqueous solution.l-4 DN is defined as the enthalpy of

formation (-^H / kJ mol-l) of the 1:1 adduct between a solvent molecule and

the reference electron pair acceptor antimony (V) chloride (SbCls) in the non-

coordinating solvent 1,2-dichloroethane (Equation 4.1). Thus, as solvent

donor strength increases, DN increases. The D¡ values for the solvents used in

this study appear in Table 4.1

clcH2cH2cl
SbCls.Solvent 4.1SbCls + Solvent

Table 4.1. DN Values for Solvents Used in This Study.
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a
a

Solvent DN¿ DNå

1,2-dichloroethane

acetonitrile

propylene carbonate

methanol

dimethylformamide

dimethylsulfoxide

0.0

t4.r

15.1

19.0

26.6

29.8

18.0

33.r

23.5

water

pyridine
4 References 5-6. å References 7-8

33.0
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It has been suggested that for bulk water and methanol, the values DN = 33.0

and 23.5, respectively, are more appropriate7-8 than D¡¡ = 18'0 and 19.0,

respectively, obtained for water and methanol in 1,2-dichloroethane, where the

hydrogen bonding structure of these protic solvents is disrupted. However, as

discussed in section2.5, it is probable that neither DN = 18.0 nor DN = 33.0

are accurate measures of metal ion hydration energies.

In this study, D¡ has been successfully used as a measure of the strength

of cation-solvent interactions in solution. There is a good correlation between

DN and the stabilities and labilities of the metal complexes studied. However,

one drawback in using DN is that no allowance has been made for specific

interactions which may exist between certain donor-acceptor species. Thus,

there is a good correlation between D N and the stabilities of the Ag+

complexes in the oxygen donor solvents, but not in the nitrogen donor

solvents, because of the high affinity of Ag+ for nitrogen donor atoms. Since

D¡ is calculated on the basis of electron pair donation by a single solvent

molecule, it does not take into account steric effects which may occur when a

metal ion is coordinated to several bulky solvent molecules. Thus, in pyridine,

the relationship between D¡ and the solvation energy of M+ appears to be

disrupted, probably because the incorporation of the nitrogen donor atom

within the aromatic ring results in steric hindrance between adjacent pyridines

in the first coordination sphere of M+.
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